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Overeats and Suits.
exception to Mitchell’s under which the mi*їй#, <* 

re^esen^ativZ n,6 +ьЄ C0™m,S8l0n ^ a ! coal to conducted was then entera 
uifinn blf ^ if the mlne workers’ Mr. Mitchell thought *»8 net 
WsTr’e^nce8^ ahOUld there be an tospeetios
Striker» », !?r^eiîtat$vé of the I wnes but alse of the hemes
capacity ^ thelr lndlvldual і 1п1пегя- He considered this tave*tig*w}

Prepared ato me °?.Єга-ors weuld be standh^^tt^XbJixT^* 
w ”î *be commission in I After consulting the mem 

nfnr^l? tnlr 84,8131 ln all commmisskm, Resident
information.* Many of the Individual npanced that it would beg
?^®mtorB are not. .represented, and spection next Thursday, Ал*—________
they were not consulted and were net ;tg work ip district No 1 In wMoh the j '
compromised by the letter he had writ- . City of Scranton is located • OTTAWA, iet. 26,-Tbe government
*««• - I - -------- has received- a. numerously signet' pe-

SCRANTON, Pa.. Oct. 27,—Of the 108 “ti«Bjasking for the establlshmen, t of 
collieries operated by the five Wg com- "beter hatcheries along the west ern 

, panics having headquarters here omlA T?01** of afvva 8ооі1®- It is probable
be dea“ aepar" « are still idle. The Erie has 33 р*юі !*^.°ne be ioc»ua m Fielding ’s

ately. He would contend for the slid- working ahd one idle;'the Delaware A <x™*tJ^leacX- V
t°g Л6®1® ln the regulation of wages. Hudson 25 working and 5 idle- Delà- *ïï?y‘e P*»*8- nmkere decided MM’
I shah urge the adoption of that pro- ware, Lackawanna and Western 19 в1^ not t* » oat on sWIke. The m4U

fit sharing plan,” he said, “which gave working and 3 idle; Ontario & Western ®4P8<rlntendel* yesterday sent them. #’ 
us peace formerly in our relation to 11 working and! 3 idle ; Temple*Twork- Written pledps that the rein's deman*» 

e“Plcyee.’’ ing and 1 idle. Even the Butier col- *** a*e*d on January let. Thte
Mr. Thomas of the Hillside Iron and Mery, of the Erie company, which wa* le„”1i8lde,ed aaUef»ctory.

Coal and the Pennsylvania Coal Co. allowed to flood, is being worked in tite to lesa » monthf» time 8hr
U'ILKESBA’RRE, Pa., Oct. 26.—Pre urged that the conditions in each of levels not reached by the water T© ee lieutenant gov-»aa" irsas- saaaagg

hours today. He outlined his case as He thought more progress could be days all of them;, except a very few l***5044 wSeHJ ^et position, hut it is- 
he will present, it to the board of ar- made by a physical examination of the will be in operation. About 80 Der annoUesd-SM good authority that 
oitration ln behalf of the miners, and coal region. cent, of the old employes of the collien* №6tt positively declines to accept
the same received the approval of the The suggestion that both sides ap- les from the Lackawanna region are ». » ***ereno® to the supreme coati- 
district presidents. This afternoon Point experts to examine the books of beck at work. By Wednesday the *dgea6üP «U along it has beee nnder- 
President Mitchell was presented with the companies was made by Judge companies expect to be getting out. 70 9401x4 that Chief Justice Armons- would- 
a gold badge and gold watch -by the ®^ay’ Per cent, of their normal output Ч®4 be unwilling to accept the position,
Polish, Lithuanian and Slav members Mr- Baeri after expressing his disin- -------- ahthoueto by a report current yesterday
of the United Mine Workers. The cllnation to accept this suggestion, NOTTS. he is now In doubt as to the exped-
hadge bears his monogram, “J. M„” sald ‘tllat his company would submit SHAMOK1N, Pa., Oct. 27.—PCur tbousanti Іеп=У of removing to- Ottawa. If he
to diamonds just under the bar con- their pay rolls under oath of thèir ас- £,enVm thîs^nto» °an^ 2% W'nM take the Judgeship to will, pro-
taining the pin by which it is fastened counta.nt. He said they had now only a third of the workmen ba^y ®° Justice Killam - of : Mani^-
to the coat lapel. Below this is the seven^F clerks, *who are working day employment, as there wa» room tor no more, totou.
button of the United Mine Workers of and n4ght in compiling data for the* ?Ли=и^,иОЇ KF'Kways being blocked by root A ‘despatch from the colonial- secre- 
Amerlca, from which hangs a pendant, C°™,ston4„ celved^oT todey ^ra^^œd^bH-Sê tary Published in the Canada Otaette
a tiny pick and shovel with miner’s PresMent Mitchell said It would fa- headquarters that unless berioee disturbances yee4el,d*y states that members eg the
lamp in the centre, underneath which cil,tate the work of the commission if «cur here by the middle of the present S. A, C. employed between. October
is a medallion. The seal of the organ- 14 *ould accept a general statement “hiladhSu 'Ж 4,*®?, »”d May Slet, 1902, ait en-
ization in the centre in the form of on laeu®s that affect all the com- nounced at toe office ot t^' PhUad^ia1* t!tled 40 “ *Petial war. gratuity;
a breaker boy standing in the midst panles and the mine workers alike, for "Reading Coal and Iron Co- that thirty of toe Mr. Blair returns from the west
of a bank of coal; The presentation , lnatance, the question of shorter hours. }fÆ'ei8ehr‘ J”1" Tuesda4r-
took place at President Mitchell’s ' . ^r’ Truesdale say that his company The sales agents o£ to” Penmylva^a'm^ OTTAWA, Oct. 27.—Tha Ьеагіпж of
headquarters, and a large crowd lis- ad p *f. by was hbped 40 f.oday and fi^ed the prioes tor coal tor Se- the Dominion Steel Co’s case against
tened to the speeches of nresentation sPeedUy adjust the differences between livery at tidewater at Philadelphia - àSd the ü. vo.;» case against
and accentalce Presentation h,g company and the men Perth Amboy. The prices are lieXfyM. fcr^n ca™e UP the exchaquer
and acceptance. | president Wllcnx sneakino- r*v hi= th95® flxed by the Reading Company.-' . ; court today.The reading of evidenceMr. Mitchell in the course of his re- a„ ^ f L*1 WILKBSBARRE. Pa., Oct. 27.—More смі taken by commission im the United
marks said: company, said that the whole matter was mined and more men were employed fa States emmiui nil ... ... mut •

“There gifts will ever remind me ,f was one of figures. Dr. Weyl, for the mining it today than any day slnci-; ЯМ f lfl u L ™* 13
л V t 18 W\li *УЄ remmd me ,,f miners said that if the «ииеяМппсі nf mines ln the anthracite region resiimW a 08,86 tn which the auditor geaieralthe duty I owe to the great army of tiîkl^an were ! «і Ггк' .Tb.e ”nlr, strict» that tog behindJh Tpbjecta to the payment, of bount/ on

workers who have reposed confidence • v.,, aCCy?t€d Mr* ^lt* f?*, ^2tpYt are Lehi8h and Mahonoy.: r Тщ pig iron in a liquid form. He rmin.
5n ЛЄьГ^^тетУ leaderShip dur- bthe stîttotics they ЬаҐ ргГрагеТ^е- th^^ri^^tm Ш taTlns1 ^ ^ should be in bar.

-T tookTrward to the time when4hey were ready to concede that $  ̂ He”X МоІ“ t
these figures were not as full nor as ception of a few which are still under water L.. еь»t діТ» JmSli ™ vT.
correct as they would be if taken from T6® miners and laborers Who left the regttjp Ktîbat C^fadian, officials had. sent
the companies’ books. President Baer, the 8trike *are returning in law ,tb!.j,states a„Canadian Indian,

-, however, thought that these statistics numbera- ■ _______  3* 8™aU£°X' TTh® Indiana
j ,t: і ^oncerhtePwere American Indians, and

BRITISH COMMENT. м • • according to information, supplied by.
fiÉwÿ- кчИ .2TSYS5^"^*snS

8pl?ial cable from Tendon says: | upon order of Major Monteéth, a Unit-,
The Chronicle this morning Says. %d States Indian agent, who gave in- 

Canada promises to be prolific in pol-; structkms that they were, not to be- 
ittcal compUcattons in the.near future.; allowed to recroes, not because they 
So far, indications point' only to a halt-4, were Canadian Indians, but because 
hearted alliance between Tarte and they did not belong to his (Montelth’A 
Bordera, but unfortunately for the ca,We; (reservations. They-were supplied with 
of fiscal freedom, the Canadian ffe food, care and medical attendance by 
trade party is not strôhg ^Qr JÉHlOtihe Canadian mounted police, although, 
ageous enough to put their princfprei* <|héy had no-claim whatever in Can- 
Into full practical force. jîda. ~

The Liverpool Post, retiring to the 
British subsidy for the proposed Cana
dian fast line, says, when the chamber 

T of shipping of the United .Kingdom 
came forward to oppose such r a policy 
In its initial stage, it is certain the new 
departure should not be taken without 
a very clear, knowledge of what it in
volves.

COAL SITUATION. 73
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^kftfrfaiy x Proceedings of 
Comteionllài Wash

ington.

W

lfc№ Hr. Blair Due at the Capital
UB*; rH* «tevemortiiTp or ontote and the 

WWdWtteàehipeftheS^preme

Court-General New.
X

Have a look through our Clothing the first opportunity 
you bave, you will find the values extra good. The prices we
quote here may look the same as you read In other ads, but 
when you see the goods you *111 acknowledge the values to be 
better than given at other stores.
Hens Waters ... ...
Mens' Overcoats 
Mens' Set 8 ..

Жим' leeferr

V'."7ns*
The Barons and President,Mitchell

ita in-

Do Some Sparring In a 
Gentle Way,

Judge Gray suggested that they 
could be represented.

Mr. Baer said the case of each coal
~ . $8, 4.76k 500 and 6.00

$4, 6, 7, 7.60, 8.76. te, If and 18. 
~ - - $8, 4Д0 6, t, $ 75 to 14. , 

-MW Pants from 76« to $8.50.-
rr, Boy.' Overcoats and Bearers, ve*y Worth s.

.. 1

In the Meantime Mines Are Beginning 

to Turn Out Hard Goal In Large 

Quantities - All Quiet. In 

, Pennsylvania.
Ш'1ішш

J. N. HARVEY. - ,
G. P. В,

F в.
іш\ WAR» та"•"'ÏSuviwfv' h А '£?t

з
■;

Wifi Establish* a Big Hotel irr St. vV
;

Jehn, men Yesterday, in Leeds*
v \

11* Une With Its World Renow nod 

і Hootolrtee a.11 Alone He Route.
Who Had Rteently Betnrac* Prv> 

the South h&rlea СатраЦрп— 
His *9>8tr* SpMfA-A, report has been, published to the 

efteeh that the Canadian Pacific com- 
-Pan» are negotiating, for «be Bufferin' 
hold,, with a view to establishing in 
this dtty a Summer hotel Hke the Fron- 

.tenac: of Quebec. This, report, which 
,has been contradicted, to 
which, has reached 

The other story is that n^wtiations 
have been going on between parties 
representing the rallwax coçapany ora, 
one side and solicitors for the Sacred 
Heart oarporation on tha othec; in re
ference to the purchase oft the hufiding 
commonly known as Hhedto Castle.
This property, with the- spacious 
grounds overlooking the city and. com
manding ,a view of the coeat, and coun
try for many miles, would: he аго м«и»і 
spot for. * C. P. R. summer hotel- It 
Is not leas accessible front the ratowey 
station than the Frontenac to from 
■the C. IS. R. station at Quebec. Like 
the Frontenac, it is isolated; amt 
establishment there would; hante indi
viduality- and distinction..

It is stated that the, Sisters have 
offered the property at a price tor be
low what it cost them, even; before the 
large expenditures were mada in re
pairing, extending ahd fitting1 up, the 
building for a boarding school

PEACE GUAjmjAJSp ЕКШ.Т. Л,

Policeman Charged ~Vtlih Interfering 
With PqUce to Discharge of Duty.

v . *. ’ "Xі 'VejF' " 1 .**• '* " ,v
As a result of "a disagreement wfth I.

C, R. Officer Isaac Stevens in. the- rafi- 
way station yesterday morning, Offi- 

A colonial merchant in London, hav- cer Robeat Crawford Of-the city policé
ing a branch house in South Africa, will come before the magistrate this
desires to get into touch wth Can- looming charged with interféetng with
adian shippers of doors, sashes, win- an officer while in the discharge of bto
dows, dimension lumber and, deals, cjuty. . : ... і
with a view to large shipments, for Accoimto of the trouble are-very eoh- 
South Africa. flictlng. According to Officer -Stevens,

An order in council has been, passed who is the gate keeper at the train 
placing refined cotton seed oil for can- shed entrance, Officer Crawford and 
ning fish upon the free list. This Is some otlfer men sought admission to 
an American product which #s ajcten- the shed after the gong for the BOeton 
sively used as a. substitute forr oUve train had sounded and the trada Itself 

FREDERICTON, Oct. 26,—The uni- oil in canning sardines. had started. Bound by strict rule he
versity pnd Bicycle and Boating Club. Copies hfl.ve been received here of had the gate closed, and refused pass-
teams played an Interesting and well the special reservists edition of the age. Whereupon he states titet Cf*w-
contested game Saturday afternoon: official handbook of Canada which is ford seised hold of him and abused
•with the same result as in the U. N.. being issued in England by the high him violently in unrepeatable lan- 
B.-Acadia game, neither side scoring, -commissioner with a view to attract- guage, afterward following Mtn all 

Mr. and Mre. Fred B. Edgecombe ingjtQ, this country some of thi thou- over the station with continued abuse, 
celebrated their crystal wedding yes- saqda of ..reservists returned, from .Upon this'ground he laid information 
terday, and last evening entertained ’«*• -South Africa. before the magistrate. "Me. Stevens’
party of; friends at their beautiful On® of the new steel light ship* sjta.tengents are supported by some of
home. Mrs. Edgècombe teks; the re- wWch^the^jlpminion is contracting for" tMJI. c. R. officials who witnessed the __ *----------- -—
ciplent of a number of hajidspmê'gtftsy ‘wUl^-he. located off Tarmouth,4 N. B.; affair. " SINGS COLLEGE LAW SCHOOf*.

aud the other near Anticosti. , Officer Crawford bays he- was help-. 1 --------
Last session a sum was voted for Ing his brother Alexander to 

dredging at Quebec, A few months 
ago tenders were called for $900,000 
worth of work. It Is said that for the 
present the works wi}l not be proceed
ed with. Tarte Is out.
- -A proclamation appeared in the 
Canada Gazette on Saturday appoint
ing Monday, May 25th, for the observ
ance of the King’s birthday.

A telegram was received at the mil- 
■ itia department this afternoon stating 

that a staff agent. of the Imperial 
farces had d-led on the train en route 
from Halifax. Permission was asked 
to inter him with military honors. It 
was promptly granted.

Sir Henry Strong sat for the last 
time on the supreme court, bench ter- 
day in the trial of appeals.

IVDNDON) Oct. 27.—King I MwbKÇre
viewed nearly 4,000 guardsmen ■ who 
have recently returned front Sbutin 
Africa today. The spectacle .attracted! 
a large crowd to the Horae. Guards’ 
parade. Hie Majesty wearing the яші- 
lerm of colonel in chief of the Guard» 
and accompanied by the Pri nee- of 
Wales; the Duke of Ciwmaugb t, Lord. 
Roberts and 
ttaoagii the ranks

not the one
this paper.

otl 4

rede
,. ЩШЩШШЩЩЛ thé n ad
dressing the troops welcomed them, 
hema. He praised the work ' whieh. 
ttoey tod An* in the Mi, si .ytng» 
“Тон have upheld the 
which baa

a gorgsouB stall 
amd

\
sreat

-.... ж everyltody \ itot - haw-
serve# la tîae Gnards ayoüi mi -.n. В; 
haæ. as a youmgr man вбглгсй in your- 
ranks,, rtraugto I regret I- never ha 3 the- 
opiarnrnlhy lifte my brother of * elngz 
actlhe services. A finer body at mi n № 
is tmpussible to' wish te» see. It і is a » 
proxa, day flnr ms to have impel :ted t 
the - Guard» brigade.” in. spit*, «rf 2 ieir 
ardirous. datte» fit South Afritea, as і the 
Kingr nèniBBfited^ t&e men ЬаяІ v$ext І or- 
gottam ftiefe drill; and the- march past 
today wa» a» well done, iF net better 
carrtbd; ouff. than ever before.

ТИ» Queen: an* other taffies of ibe 
■royaT ftanffy. dhove past to carriages. 
A4 ttie? canciiàâtH* of the ceremony the 
troop*' gave- heavy cheers fbr- the King, 
wavtor tireft- bmbtes bayomt lie*.

в4!59 Щ

name-

strikes shall be no more; when peace 
and justice and right shall be secured 
for those who toil; when labor and 
capital, each recognizing its rights and ... 
obligations to society, shall work in - wo.uld a check to the companies’ 
harmony for the common welfare of pay гоИ® ®hould be presented, 
enr country and the general- good- of Mitchell responded that he
ail our people ” - , would not be insistent on the subject

District Presidents Nicholls, Duffy ’ and to Mr. Baer said: “If we
and Fahy and other leaders made brief 1 ara able as 40 what ratea are
addresses 1 paid foE different classes of work-

Shortly‘before .4 o'clock Mr. Mitchell - ™n’ 4be4r monthly and annual earn- 
left headquarters for the Lehigh Val- 1 lnge- that would form a basis of any 
ley depot. He was' accompanied to 
the station by a large and -enthusias
tic crowd, and when he hoarded," the „. . _ . , ,
train , he Wd« Cbeèi-ed-and -^thh4bat “ wpuld^ be a criminal waste
8peeg ...................... . . ; time to dispute over facts that could

A movement is said' to' be bri^fbot '^rltaMy and accurately ; 
among the Polish, Lithuanian and Slav talned without dispute, 
miners to raise a large sum of .bendy , ^r' M|4chell again said it was his 
for Mr. Mitchell. - de*i^ to facilitate matters'

A large force - of men was at Work Tba£ ‘®.4ba ox$y object we have in 
today clearing.up the mines dor gen- view,' said he, “in asking that the 
eral resumption tomorrow. It is said ratef of wages as shown by the com- 
aearly all the collieries are now in Pastes _books be verified in advance.” 
shape for work and that there will be ; Baer, responded by saytog
a heavy output of coal tomorrow. 1 that the vxn would know whether,the 

WILKBSBARRE, Pa., Oct. 26.—Mr. Çon^anies’ pay rolls were right. 
Mitchell said he had no desire for a : , Wln У0Ш- statement sSVe the dlf- 
ftmd of this- character, •.*»’- it would <,!!ren4« workmen?’’ inquired 
separate him from his fellow workers. Г^ігту4 a?”- , ■ i. *».. rf-
He belie ,-ed ‘that he man can acquire Undoubtedly, said Mr, Baer, 
great wealth without wringing it from j. tAtter f^rther controversy, between 
the toll of his fellow man. He spoke .I ^ members of the commission and 
Of the labor-movement as it stands ih , 4he miners and-mine representatives 
the United States today as an Ameri- ,Judke Gray modified his suggestion, 
ean labor movement. In contradls- (this time presenting It in the shape of 
tlnètlon, -he deferred to the British a Proposition that .only one expert Be
labor movement, Whieh to some fea- countant be appointed, who should 
tores, for example, the restriction of analyze the statement made by .both 
the quantity’ bf labor, does not meet sides to the controversy and verity 
with bis approval. The American labor the facts for the consideration of the 
movement only wants to restrict hours, commisslaon. Mr. Baer promptly aid: 
M places no fetter on genius or a man’s ceptéd this suggestjon, and Mr. Mit- 
capabllity. chell followed suit after a brief ex

planation on his part..
WASHINGTON, Oct; 27.—The an- President Gray then announced that 

thraclte coal commission held its first the commission for the .present would 
session today and decided to begin Its proceed without appointing an expert, 
regular work on Thursday morning, but it would require that statements 
the flrit days Of the Investigation to should be prepared and then, he add- 
be devoted to a physical examination ed, an accountant could be secured in 
of the jntnea and the homes of the case it was found his services were 
miners, starting In the vicinity of needed.
Scranton. The entire anthracite field 
will be covered,. , . - .

Mr. Baer, on the part of the coal

X i I Ü-Ж,

1
an

, arguments that might be made on 
either side.”

Judge Gray expressed the opWion

ascer-
By lnui Lines ana SatoMHne 

9MMe» luster (toy Afteenew.

WASHlNSffiGU^ Out. 27.T—The П. S. 
navy wants over $10,000,00» far arms 
and aramameato, far new ships,

NE® ТОВК,. Oct 27,—Anthracite 
coal dropped today u> $€.5te a t<m.

NEW- ТОВК,, QœtL 27,—BïUMay of
ficial» declare: that the iiteicatioas of ' 
a serious caar shortage throughout thé • 
country 'are becoming mon ang more 
pronounced^ and the- outlook la causing 
no Ікйе aperehemimi, sage the Jour! 
nal of Commerce

CH0K3(Dot. 23,—Diamoodsvalued 
at «8,000 ' 4 '

'

*. Щк.

FREDERICTON ITEMS.
;:-v

g

a*» repmea ta have been 
stole» from the vaults at the jewelry 
firm.-of. Washer A Welqtaa in Ma- 
some Temple butiding- There to no . 
clue to the robbers. - ;

'
«et a Y* a zaeetîae of tbe faculty of the . 

crew of men off fdf the lumber, woods King’s College1 Law School held yeet 
by the Boston trilin. With three of day afternoon it was deeâded that lec- 
them he was hurrying toward the teres shall commence on the 11th No<- 
train when stopped hy Officer Stevens vemher. Dr. Karle, who has since the 
and the closed gate; Tha city police- school eras opened filled the office of 
man, whose word is backed by that dean, has been compelled1 by pressure 
of Officer Crawford, declares positive- of business to resign from that office 
ly that the gong had not been rung though he will still continue as a lec- ' 
nor the train started at the time. He iurer on thé staff. Dr. Alward has 
says he could get no explanation from been selected as the new dean, tied ar- 
the gate keeper regarding the delay rangements hâve been completed for - 
except I know my business and you the season’s work. The lectures this 
can’t get in here,” and asserts that. season will be for students of the first “ 
Mr-. Stevens took hold of him and and second years. - There are at pres- ' 
pushed him back. ent fourteen students on the roll, be,»

The train had started while they sides several special student» Some- 
were talking, and after running out to of the regular-students will he admitted» 
tell his brother how hi* men had attorneys at Michaelmas term, and і té 
missed the train, Officer Crawford is expected that there win be quite ân 
says he went back ^nd .asked .Mr. Ste- 'additional number in attendance after,’ 
yens, again for an explanation, when the results, of. the entrance examina, 
he was told that If he had said h'e wàç ‘tions at Fredericton are ’made кпокяи
a policeman he would bAte been ad- ------------------------- -- '
mttted. Further questions Wére met NO . SIGNS OF ELECTION.
with ад order to .get out ot the sta^ *. j___  - ^ ;*».»

Oct. , 26. - Cornelius, ttott, Officer Crawford states post- fChatham WnrM v -
Shields, general, manager of the Do- tlveIy that he used no profane lan- ( - ^ World,»
minion- Coal CO., who returned from and dentes that he attempted _ The election will probably not bà^dt
the west last evening, told the Sun any personal' violence. He says he Very soon, perhaps ffdt- before- FeJeu, 
correspondent that his company had wW push the matter further than the ary- There is nobody surveying f«r a 
bone considerable towards relieving police court. steel bridge, at. Newcastle, .and nq*ix*tr.
the fuel situation in Canada. All coal , nml-mr or л ’l°”alrt8 over, t^ pulp;
had been sold by them at the régula? a» .™ATH °F A PLAYER ™iU* February Wtikhe a*
market price. ’"We did notsril ft STAUNTON, Ills., Oct. 27-Edward tayorablext.tme tor ..the govegmant. 
poimd of coal above our «regular price,” 8clunIdt, member of a local football because, sttpifld there be a big^atflrpt, 
he said. ‘ team,» is dead from injurles received lit T«**»,.,tew seycept.'оЩсіаІа,, byroad;

Mr. Shields stated that his company a fame with St. Louis club. 'The firSrt 'tetotionere stumpage commuta aqd, 
had been censured for not shining Ш was almost completed,-. neither- .»»yermnèot: Ьагед^ев жіЦ Ip, 
coal to Toronto, but that city was. npt Meyen .Aaytoff scored, whén Schmidt, polls. in many dtstripts. » - -s.
In the coal company’s market. Ves after a tackle, complained of a pain in ‘ . »■ ,
sels fhat would carry a reasonable b4s y®ad- He was taken to a doctor "°f Beadaebq thab
amount of coal to Montreal could not ao«r«ed.Jttet as he arrived'at,the of- k U-MFOBT Vti)
gat up the canal. Mr. Shields Stated The.Btaunton; team^ led by their „лт ten iv twenty minoteq.
that the contract wlh the New ®ng- then-^marched i* tike^ eftga 6t >.
land ,Gas and Coke Company expired .the field, pulled up the goal posts, and ' - ■ TWO ACCIDENTSt.
in thirty days from last Tuesday. On; their clothes, AMtïP„4T оеП?Tihiftbrf
the day mentionéd the company gave tbey added their sweaters and foot- ' A.MIfERST, Oct, 25^-WSfre« wy*4»
the gas codera thirty day“n‘fro b^i suits to the fire and announced Crex’To WrkM ^ ЙГлІГ ЇГ” 
The coal company considers that, the ybat there would be no mote football ,l° maglfftoy StoP

o. J. McCDLLY, H. D.
ship any more coal to the Everett M. Й, C тдидм3 to the elbow toint The orm над u _

«ЯИШЯІТОШИ.» .BPUU.M ,bo« »cb„ ha.. ,h.

BTB" .MSJSübîiî!»™ æsïsæs.
both companies. «fies Roura-U to IS; « to 4; ! to L day. They had to be amputated.

SCHOONER ASHORE.

Schooner D. A. Wilson, Capt. Rob
inson, bound from Digby to Boston 
with a cargo of ebrdwood, went ashore 
at Musquash Thursday night. She 
was leaking wh-.n she put to thèse 
and struck on the ledge when putting 
into Musquash. The vessel was not 
seriously dar..aged. The tug Lord 
Roberts went down Saturday and 
towed her from the place where she 
had grounded to Butler’s Brook, a dis
tance of four miles. The c^ew wanted 
to leave, so they came up to St. John 
Saturday night. U. S. Consul Myers 
looked after them, and tney will go 
back to Веуегіу on the State of Maine 
today. Câpt. Robinson came up here 
Saturday and returned after having 
done some business hère. Thç schoon
er can easily be repaired, and will 
probably sail for her destination in 
the Course- of a few day». The Wilson 

1 is owned by the Pickett-Coal Company!
of Beverley and registers about 100 

• tons.

er?

The question of the examination by 
the commission into the conditions
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Claims Credit fbr Relieving the Fuql 
Situation In Canada
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BARK CUBA IN TROUBLE. . , !

ST. GEORGE, N. S., Oct. 25—Barif- 
entlne Cuba, 453 tons register, Capti 
Alonzo Coburn, loaded with plaster, 
bound for New York, grounded on a 
ledge near Bliss Island light last night 

_4. . -, -, . The vessel came off at high water, but

Plain Tin. and Jap- KSStiS&3l2S.SSg
anned Climax Lant- Î
erns, Crank and Lift, “д't.S.mt'LSv^,l4‘™ ’8»wrt„ 
a little lower in price ™„«;і.ЛЖ,.Г«м2Г£.ь,2
than the Cold Blast. 'S*'

’ came off at high waiter ahd was run on

. „ Lanterns, Globes,
- Burners and Wicks. , ïïdi,a^P(>lis- гт.-тье «о-

~ flety of Friends at titelr final session today.
Issued an appeal to all Cbrlstian сЬитсЬмЛо 
send delegates to a conference to be held In 
Washington in 1906, to consider the means of 
fighting the liquor traffic,

BOSTON, Oct. 27.—Seven of the silver 
plates used in the communion service in the' 
Tremont Temple have been stolen from the 
room in which they were kept for many 
years. The thief supposed the plates to be 
solid silver, whereas they are only partly 
pure metal.

Cold Blast Lant
erns will riot blow 
out.
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і. R. Hetherington was the organiz- 
g officer.
Miss Laura M. Smith, daughter of 
: Nelson Smith, Coverdàle, is visiting 
^ aunt, Mrs. C, LeB. Peck, at the

The potato, crop throughout this 
ction is .considered not up to the 
rerage. Root crops are a good yield.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend an 
BNTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
Ints limber and muscles ln trim.

BENTON, CARLETON CO.
BENTON, Carleton Co., Oct. 22.— 
Us Louise J. Anderson of Benton and 
fed Leighton of. Inches Ridge were 
krried at McKenzie’s Corner on Wed- 
pday, Oct. 18th. Rev. C. J. Barton 
rformed the ceremony, after which 
b happy. couple drove to the borne 
the bride at Benton, where supper 

as served to a number of guShts. 
the annual harvest thanksgiving ser
be was held in St. Mary’s Church of 
hgland on Sunday evening. The rec- 
F. Rev. Jos. E. Flewelling, delivered 
very appropriate sermon.
i. pie sale and social dance was held 
t evening at the residence of Thos. 
ye under the auspices of the ladies 

the sum ofSt. Mary’s Church. 
.85 was realized.
John Gibson, one of Benton’s entcr- 
Ising young merchants, has purebas- 
a neat and convenient residence on 

>rk street from George Murray of 
l John. Mr. Murray was a former 
eident of this place and the building 
ks the ome he resided in while here. 
Edward Laverty, the genial post
aster, has bought a building lot on 
ain street from Alexander Hendry 
Edmundston.

A branch of the New Brunswick 
itoperance Army was organized on 
Stober 12th in connection with the 
lion Sunday school. Laurence Speer 
is elected secretary.
Miss Laura M. Lewie, who has b зеп 
ending the summer at Boston end 
lüey Island, Me., has retie 
ry much Improved in hëa . 
d Mrs. Thomas Мисе .. l -.ve 
turned from Boston.

i

mæ
BIRTHS.

:DOUGALL—Bom at Moncton, Octo ., 18, 
o the wife of W. A. McDougall, 
he city police court, a eon.

t. .of

MARBUGES.
■YMER-SMALL—At St. .James chi: . St. 
oh a, N. Б., October 22nd, by Re- v. D. 
tttwdney, John Brymer of To; > to 
Elizabeth Small, youngest daugbtc I the 
pte Otis Small of St. John, N. I.
1 YM Вії-SMALL—At St. James; urch, 
Bis city, October 22, by Rew À. 1 lewd- 
ey, Miss Sarah Elizabeth Smal .f St. 
ohn, to John Brymer, of Toronto 
IKNS-ROGERS—In St. John, 0<
Г Кет. J. J. Walsh, Misa Ge: tide M. 
logers, of St. John, to John A. . urns, of 
[augervilie.
K-McHARG—At Fail ville, St. J an Co., 
pt. 22nd, by Rev G. A. Hart 
pbert Bliss Gox of St. John 
iss Myrtle McHarg of Falrvi a. 
MPBELL-PATRIQUEN—At Lover Ш11- 
[ream. Kings Co., on Oct. 2nd. by the 
ev. H. H. Ferguson,' Heber L. Campbell, 
і Miss Minnie M. Patrlquen; both of Stud- 
(im, Kings Co., N. B.
VIS-LOÜNSBUP.T—In this city, Oct. 
mi. by the Rev. T. J. Deinstadt, George- 
avis of Bristol, England, 
bnnsbury of Sussex, N. B.
LRKS-NICH OLSON—At Trinity church,. 
r Canon Richardeon, Mias Dorthea Tal- 
it Nicholson, to Lieut. John B. Sparks,
. N.. commanding H. M. S. Columbine.

aer 22,

toes?-£i

and Isa May

DEATHS.
[)PER—Suddenly, in Fairville, on Oct. 
Ind, James Cooper, aged 74 years, leav- 
\g .a wife, son and daughter 
KRITT--Suddenly, in this city, on Oct. 
at, Arthur Everitt.
IHER.—Suddenly in this city on the 20th 
ist., John W. Fisher, in the 63rd vear of 
is age.
RRI90N—On October 20, at Sheffield, 
anbury County, Sarah L., widow, of 
ie late William Harrison, in. the 

of her age. Æ
CFATEÎ—At Golden Grove, Kings 8 
V* N. B., on Monday, Oct. 20, 1902, \ 
short illness, Walter A. MacFate. 
!>DGRASS.—On Sunday, Oct. 19, of cod- 
inaption, Maggie L~ aged 21 years, leav- 

sorrowing husband and two sons to- 
ourn their loss, 
rment at Titusville.

Farraboro, .дивЙк 20th, ot- 
onchiai pneumonia, at MPSlWdence 
T son-in-law, D. A Huntley, Clara- 
iton wife of the late. Jonathan Stlckney, . 
:ed 79 years.
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of the party, but also 
*f Quebec. Mr. Met 
word, and every Canadian knows the 
sequel; he went over to the liberale 
solely for revenge, and under no pro
mise of emolument. When Sir Wil
frid called him to hie cabinet the dis
satisfaction that reigned In this city 
and district was Intense.

7

4 •r~ Л* • 1 —•

1902.

TARTE DI3S0D 'UESTIOfJr y

MeOratlf* Pro- 3 6 
" the OoM

й■ ш,lUri out
Pat о% * SE«У ; ■і! jéf Щ4

What Conservative and Liberal 
and Press Say

Leaders r
- That St. John will In the near future 
have a modem abattoir seems certain, 
but that it will be located outside of 
the city limits would appear to be 
equally certain. Soap• H

(Montreal Witness.)
It was then, according to Mr. Tarte’s 

new champions, Mr. Tarte’s deliber
ate and preconcerted game to play the 
traitor during his leader’s necessary 
absence and to wreck the liberal party 
as much as one man, could before It 
waa possible to stop him, and then re
tire, when the hand of authority 
no longer stayed.

Some time since 
Kane & McGrath asked the commonWith Regard to His Resignation of His Portfolio— 

His Past Record and His Future Actions— 
What Will fie Next Do ?

*

council to approve of the old Calhoun 
mill property as a sit^for such an 
establishment. "А**5 ов.

In the event of this
not meeting with the approval of the 
city government, Kane & McGrath in
timated that they would be willing to 
erect their place at the foot of Meck
lenburg street, provided they could 
obtain a lease of that property.

A sub-committee of the council , , , . - -
heard Kane & MoGrath the other day I day contalns two columns and a half 
and looked over the sites mentioned statement signed by Hon. J. I. Tarte 
and also another place to the north- e?"n °s hls resignation. He says 
ward of the York Cotton Mill at Cour- toat he leaves the cabinet without re- 
tenay Bay. І or Pain or bitterness against any-

In the meantime other parties seem b?dy; FoJ îlx years he had worked 
equally anxious to provide St. John nlght and day t0 advance the great 
with up-to-date abattoirs. Mr Car- I cause ot tbe “ational means of trans-
rltte has had a proposition before the portatio11- _ He indicated what he has 
slaughter house commissioners for ! ?ont and intended doing. Under this 
months. And now another syndicate, "TTf, appears toe following: 
of which J. H. Doody is a member, I , , Present moment a powerful 
talk of erecting an establishment. ,!^glls “nder construction at Sorel

Alderman Bullock, McGoldrick and ,7? the vlew 01 improving the ports 
Hamm of the 'sub-committee had a ™arltlme Provinces, St. John in
conference yesterday afternoon with I ?a,r7icu^r' The Port of St. John is In 
Chairman- Reynolds and Drs. Christie I ot Jointer traffic the natural port
ïhd Daniel of the board of health. The h
above mentioned board of health com- continuing, he says that some have 
mlssloners did not speak as members ,r®^r0a?hed ffurler for the tone of the 
of that board, because the question of 1®tt,er he addressed to Tarte. He ex- 
the erection of an abattoir has never I ,thtt the Prime minister is
been brought before them In a proper f barraS8ed- ш- Thé undeni
way. They, as citizens of St. John, к e harshness of some of hls words 
anxious to promote everything that I . ,?° ™eans changes Tarte’s personal 
would be conducive to its good gave I ff?ling toward him. He has grown 
the aldermen to understand that thev I enough, he says, to take the clr-

I eu ms tances into consideration. Lau-

TARTE’S STATEMENTwas
WILD WED IN VANCOUVER.

Miss Jane Fawcett, daughter of H. 
R. Fawcett of Sackville, has left for 
Vancouver, В. C., where Immediately 
upon her-arrival she will be united in 
marriage to Dr. W. C. Sprague, form
erly of Sackville. Previous to her de
parture Miss Fawcett was presented 
with numerous valuable gifts, 
and Mrs. Sprague will spend their 
honeymoon In Seattle, Spokane 
other western cities, 
was accompanied as far as St. John 
by her sister, Miss Grace.

CONSERVATIVE OPINION.
(R. L. Borden, Opposition Leader.)

I.is needless to expect him to keep hls 
promise of leaving the cabinet when 

... . ... .. . ,, t Mr" Tarte dld- What promise did the
-As a member of the cabinet Mr. premier ever keep to hls own disad- 

Tarte has shown broader views and ; vantage? 
more Initiative than any of hls col- 1 
leagues. It has -been apparent on 
many occasions during the past two 
or three years that his ideas on many 
subjects of national importance were 
in advance of those of hls colleagues, 
and that he felt himself greatly re
stricted by hls. association with, some 
of hls colleagues. A notable illustra
tion of this was a communication 
from Mr. Tarte, which appeared In La 
Patrie within the vast twelve months, 
in which he pointed out many lines of 
policy which he favored and desired to 
advocate.
would advocate, these things I would 
do, it I were a member of parliament.
Bot I am not a member of parliament;
I am only a cabinet minister.’ ”

(Ex-Mayor Prefontaine, M. P.) 
Well, there has been a motive as

cribed to Mr. Tarte in the premises 
which I think I may mention, though, 
mind you, I do not- say that I subscribe 
•to it. Mr. Tarte and I are not friends - 
nor could Sir Wilfrid, with all hie try-

^ If,..„T.artt8_ poUcy’™ThJ motive 1:8 tote?

Mr. Fielding was to succeed Sir Wtl- 
That was understood. That has 

and, in- 
Mr. Tarte ' well knew

MONTREAL, Oct. 23.—La Patrie to-

( (Winnipeg Telegram.)
Mr. Tarte is out of the ministry, but 

still a political. force. Whatever view Dr.

andfrankness and chivalry deserve much
^re. thap cap b* horded to frid. mat was understood.

Wilfrid continues to embrace. tide.’ Of course, this was not to take
place tomorrow. But Mrf Fielding was 
to have the right of succession. Well, 

I do not approve of everything Mr. Mr. Tarte, In order to impose himself 
Tarte has done and said since that upon Mr. Fielding, In order to make 
time, but I am bound to repeat what I , himself Indispensable, works oil this 
said In the house of commons in 1888 campaign so that he might be able to 
or 1899 on the debase on the address, show hls power or to hold him up with 
that the late minister had instilled con- a threat, the same as he held up Sir 
servative ideas and principles Into the John Macdonald. If Mr. Fielding did 
administration of affairs and that if. ! not give him a place then there would 
contrary to all their pledges, the lib- be war, and Mr. Tarte would have the 
era! ministers had adopted, I was go- munitions of war. That has been 
lng to say stolen, our programme, it stated. *■••.-• 
was due to Mr. Tarte. There Is no 
doubt he was the “master of the ad- 

Bver since 1896, if you 
exclude the preferential tariff, the set
tlement of the Manitoba school

Miss Fawcett

STOLE THE SIDEWALK.
Evidently some Carleton or Lancas

ter people are beginning to feel the 
need of cheap fuel, for Friday night 
several of the planks of the sidewalk 
on the road In Lancaster, below the 
Jewett house, were carried away and 
some others were plied up to be taken, 
but for some reason were not removed! 
It Is understood that repairs will be 
made at once end that an effort will 
be made to And out the thief. Several 
charitable organizations have 
preparation to furnish fuel at'

(T. C. Casgrour, M. P.)
K*

This policy,’ he said TЛі

:

(Hamilton Spectator.)
Mr. Tarte’s going will be bad for 

Laurier and hls aggregation of little 
politicians. There’s not a large idea 
among them. They are all petty party 
men, unable to see the future of Can
ada, and unwilling to get oat of the 
tut. They will endeavor to keep them
selves in power by small tricks and In
trigues.

Tarte is the brains of the cabinet; 
Laurier is the handsome figure head, 
and the nest are. to a man, too small 
to be good county councillors. With 
Tarte gpes all the progress, all the 
large Ideas, all the force of the Laur
ier government.

made
... Ш reason

able rates, and to cases of absolute 
poverty to give it away.

Mr. Prefontaine went over the <ftr- 
cumstances which led -up to the quar
rel between himself and Mr. Tarte, a 
quarrel which, Sir Wilfrid vainly 
deavored to patch up. 
asked him to take Mr. Tarte by the 
hand. Mr. Prefontaine replied that he 
had done and would do as much for 
Sir Wilfrid as he had done or would 
do for hls own father, but he could not 
take the hand of a man who had treat
ed him as Mr. Tarte had treated him, 
and still retain his sense of dignity 
and self-respect. Sir Wilfrid was a 
little hurt, Mr. Prefontaine thought, 
but he could not help it. As a fact, 
for over a year very few members of 
the liberal party ever went near the 
offices of the minister of public works.

ministration.” were not willing to grant a permit to . . - . , , -----
any man or company for the erection Ü .Г Vad no rlgbt to t6*l him he had

I failed In loyalty1 to his colleagues in 
talking as he did on the fiscal

en-

WILLIAM BASKIN
Ш0ТШ

of an abattoir within the city limits.
There was a long informal talk be- I “‘"“f,,18,,116 dld on the nscai quee- 

tween' these gentlemen and the alder- I, ° » ~Z dld not organize a campaign 
men. It was shown that great diffl- I “J °ntario, but went there only by ln- 
culty would be experienced in the mat- I ,tl0n' Ш had been represented

1“ eïfru' SSK Г'Г.йГ “н.* Та
Calhoun property. The objection to Л.Тегу P°“lbIe opportunity to
the Mecklenburg street site was al- І н!8р€ thIs Prejudice, and is convinced 
most unanimous, It being felt that it I Ta,t 11 tbose who held the strings of 
would prove a great nuisance there І polltlcal organization in Ontario in 
Then it was stated that the manage- І Г°° ‘“’’Ln,ot prevented him from going 
ment of the York Cotton Mills objec- . 1ap*ak1 ln that Province the results 
ted to the establishment being located I last electoral battle would not have 
hear that place. I “een the same In many counties.

The city have to approve of the site I ®lnce thenbe h®8 1)6611 1)1 Ontario, and 
and the plans for the structure pro- І ^ ‘?ay8: И *8 possible that I over- 
vlded the abattoir is erected in the ,,ad°w somebody, that unintentlon- 
city. The board of health have to give „ y І wou”ded some susceptlbUHles.” 
a permit before the place can be built I been charged for meddling

Reference was made by some of the ", twners under control of other de- 
board of health men to the nuisance I Stftments than Ш8 own> and declares: 
which the slaughter houses in the 1 ,om my seat ln Parliament I will 
parishes had become. a8k “У colleagues to reply to me for

Later on the sub-committee met at 4 „ malev°lent attack." 
the aty Hall and heard George W. , says he de8ired to retire, but re- 
Jones, W. H. Thorne and J. M. Robin- I !7,ain?d ** the solicitation of personal 
son of the directorate of the CornwallJ The oonstltutlonal pretext
and York Cotton Mills, with regard to I l8.tte cause of hls retirement is
the location of the abattoir to the I not ,ng but a shallow argument. In 
northward of the York Mill at Court-1 c?nclus on he states he believes hls 
enay Bay. |vl6WS on the fiscal situation to be

Mr. Jones claimed that it would bel t!l<^e ot a great majority of the people 
detrimental to their property to have , Canada and of the liberal party. It 
such an establishment near it. The I 18 a_?°Ucy ot flrm protection, without 
directors were very much opposed to I a2?*ï?ty’ tor our industries,

Pthe carrying out of such a proposl- a5r;c“ltur® and our working classes 
tion. They had a valuable property I !!, he wln contlnue to defend with 
there and it would necessarily suffer I, and hle speeches from hls seatif such a place were^tednearit1 partlament’
He was opposed to the erection of an 
abattoir anywhere within the city lim-

Sir Wilfridques
tion, the administration of the Yukon 
and of the Intercolonial and some ;
pretty bad scandals, the Uberal party 
has governed the country on conserv
ative lines.

“So that virtually, Mr. Tarte, at the 
present moment finds himself In the 
same position, politically, as he was 
when he left us in 1891.”

“I can’t speak for the conservative 
party. I know how I feel. I was 

In the campaign of 1896 Mr. Tarte Mr. Tarte’s legal adviser and Intimate 
was untiring In hls work as organizer friend In Quebec for fifteen years and 
of the party that up to that time had I got him out of many a Journalistic 
never had an effective organiser. He scrape before the courts as he will 
went everywhere and did everything, tell you. I think he is one of the keen- 
No one else, not even Sir Wilfrid Lan- est, most clear-headed, far-seeing poU- 
rier himself, did so much of the quiet tlcians to Canada. Has he commit- 
work that tells. Mr. Tarte continued ted faults ? Of course he has- he 
hls work after the change had made would not be man it he had not; I 
him a minister. He was entrusted do not by any means excuse his faults 
with the important and deUcate tasks but I say that, taken all In all he is 
the government needed to have done, one of the most potent factors to Can- 
He arranged at Sir Wilfrid Laurier’s adian politics today.”
Instance for the transfer of La Patrie 
from Mr. Beaugand’a too independent (Samuel Barker.)
hands to those which, would more “As a conservative, I think the de- 
carefully promote the new administra- parture of Mr. Tarte from the cabinet 
tion’s interests. He directed the work cannot fall to be of interest to us and 
in Quebec that in the prohibition I further think our policy should ’be a 
plebiscite gave Sir Wilfrid Laurier an waiting one and I view with intense 
easy means of avoiding the fulfillment Interest the present and future devel- 
of his pledges to the prohibitionists, opments of the Laurier cabinet ”
He was the brains and heart of the It Is scarcely necessary for us to add 
party’s campaign in 1900, which sent that Mr. Tarte does not come up to 
to the house of commons from this the standard which we consider should 
province an almost -solid government be demanded in а гьчч»/и.те statesmen

and public man; but it must certainly 
be said that he was not the inferior of 
any of hls colleagues in any respect, 
that he was by far the ablest man in 
the cabinet, and the only man with a 
clear and consistent policy, capable of 
being carried out, and which he had 
«he courage to wish to see carried out. 
for what he alleged to be the benefit 
of the country. * * * The publié will be 
deeply interested in Цг. Tferte’s re
tirement mainly because of the clear 
significance that the dishonorable end 
of the Laurierite combination is not 
far off.

*

Good News for the Friends of 
the well-known Norwood 

Contractor. -(Montreal Gazette.)

Bs Used Dodd's Kidney PuL fer P.lns lu 
te»B*ek ana Weakness and Bep,ru 
that ho Is comp ete!, .Cured.

(Toronto Globe.)
But the tariff Is not tho only ques

tion in which tho minister's utter
ances have embarrassed his .col
leagues. He has been ln the habit of 
making promises and expounding 
policies not sanctioned by the minis
try and involving heavy expenditures 
relating to other departments. His 
Paris speeches, while their dangerous 
tendencies gvere grossly exaggerated, 
were Injudicious,. created ill-feeling In 
this country, and added to the embar
rassment of the government at a crit
ical time, Mr. Tarte In hls resignation 
takes with him any cause of dissen
sion that may exist. The ministry is 
a unity on the tariff and on all other 
questions.

NORWOOD, Ont., Oct. 21,— Lumber
men and railroad men all over the 
country will be pleased to hear that 
William Baskin, the well-known 
tractor, Is completely restored to 
health.

Mr. Baskin, who was connected with 
construction work on the C. P. R. and 
Parry Sound railway, was for two 
years troubled with Kidney Disease, 
He suffered much from pains in the 
back and was subject to spells of 
weakness that caused much anxiety 
to hls numerous friends. Now he is 
entirely cured and he thanks Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills for it

Mr. Baskin does not object to talking 
of hls recovery, nor of Dodd’s Kidney 
Pills, the cause of it. He calls them 
the "Genuine Kidney Disease De
stroyer.”

“Yes.” says Mr. Baskin, “Dodd’s 
Kidney Pills completely killed off my 
old enemy. Only those who have had 
trouble with their Kidneys can know 
how I suffered during those two

con

cur
(Ottawa Free Press.)

The public will judge the merits of 
the case for themselves. As a point 
of cabinet or ministerial discipline, 
Mr. Tarte may have erred. He has 
been punished perhaps for an excess of 
zeal, but we think that public sym
pathy for him will be felt. How far 
the punishment fits the crime is a 
matter which the student of history 
will readily forin an opinion, 
country, however, does not lose the 
minister's services and we have rea 
son to believe he will still chivalrous
ly aid others in forwarding the work 
he has commenced.

delegation. The tone of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier’s letter accepting Mr. Tarte’s 
resignation indicates that gratitude 
for services rendered was not influen
cing Its author's mind. It is the let
ter of a selfish man, angry that he ■ 
should have been given cause of 
trouble ln such a connection. It com
pares unfavorably with that which 
Mr. Tarte wrote, offering to give up 
his portfolio. It is such a letter, in
deed, as probably was never before 
written by a prime minister to a mem
ber of hls cabinet. It suggests that 
any pain the writer felt in adopting 
the course he did was in connection 
with the effect it would have on hls 
own fortunes.

MONTREAL, Oct. 23.—Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier arrived here this morning and 

Mr. Robinson asked if the city would | a11 has been occupied in receiving 
*r’t have trouble in controlling the | promlnent Montreal liberals. The last 

- -abllshment provided it were put | ™an 10 1)6 received was Mr. Prefon-
’ I talne. Rumor now gives the public 

Aid. Bullock replied that the board | works department to Sutherland and 
of health would have all to do with I makes Prefontaine minister of marine 
that pari of it. I and fisheries.

The cotton mill

_ years.
But one day I happened to read of the 
wonderful cures Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
have done for others. I thought I 
could only but try them and I can say 
new that I have not got any pains 
since I used Dodd’s Kidney Pills.

“I think Dodd's Kidney Pills 
equalled for Kidney Complaint and re
cognizing the benefits I received I de
sire fully and most cordially to 
mend them to my friends.”

Others ln this neighborhood 
profited by Mr. Baskin’s experience 
and advice, and all unite in 
mending Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 
Rheumatism, Lumbago, or any other 
disease arising from the Kidneys.

up.The
ex-

un-Whether this will be 
directors looked | 6arrled °ut remains to be seen. Quebec

over Kane & McGrath’s plans, and | bas 80 l°nK possessed the minister of
then there followed a general discus- | public works that if it is given to an

(Charlottetown Patriot ) sion, in which several of the gentle- | Ontario man It will toe the cause of
Mr. Tarte’s going out la nnt men pointed out that this concern pro- | ™uch dissatisfaction. It Is argued, on

dent weight to shLke the InLrfi P09<^ t0 bu,ld only a kUHng house. It hh6 otber band. that when the port-
ric. Witli or without Wm th^ pSty ® ^ Wlth coolln- rooms, ^ *“*ісе was given to Fltzpat-

SÔrÇ1 ^ret°orvls,on was ~ a aTiZTe S^f °tLVu^-

future ' to fear 018 11 was stated that one of the con- works Is only a Just compensation for
cerns mentioned as willing to erect an | tbls losB- Laurier leaves tomorrow for 
abattoir had an option on the property f Qushec, and after spending a couple of 
near the York Cotton Mill. I days there will go to Arthabaskaville

Aid. Hamm remarked that from for a few days. It Is not likely that 
what he .had heard it was safe to ae- I anythlng will be done until the 
sume that the board of health would | mler returns to Ottawa, 
not issue a permit for tbn erection of 
an abattoir anywhere within the city 
limits.

The committee finally rer olved to re
port to the council that they could I OTTAWA, Oct. '28.—Matters are 
not appprove bt the Calhoun mill pro- I quiet in political circles. Laurier ac- 
perty or the place at the foot of Meek- companled by Lady Laurier, left’ this 
lenburg street as a site for an abat- I morning for Montreal and will tomor- 
t0lr- I row go on to Quebec, after he has set

tled between the conflicting elements 
as to Tarte’s successor In the cabinet 
Should the prime minister get through

___„ _____ bis delicate task by Saturday he may
ror the Murder of Two Brltleh Mle- | spend a week at Arthabaskaville The 

elonarlee In China Last August.

recom-

have
liberal opinion.
(Vancouver Province.)

Mr. Tarte was not essential to the 
cabinet. He could be dispensed .with 
Just as safely as any other minister. 
Nor is there any danger of Mr. Tarte 
proving hostile. He was indiscreet, 
but hls loyalty Is assured and he will 
continue a useful and active member 
of the liberal party.

recom-
(Mail and Empire.)

The dismissal of Mr. Tarte is a dec
laration against the principle of Can
ada for the Canadians, which looks tb 
the upbuilding of our Industries, the 
defence of our workmen, and the rapid 
development of the country in all lines 
of effort. This is the first time that 
the government has frankly announ
ced where it stands, and its declara
tion is so emphatic that no man can 
misunderstand it

MANILA, Oct. 26.—Cholera has disappear
ed from here, but Is raging in the Philip
pine group. The cases reported up to date 
exceed one hundred thousand.

(Winnipeg Free Press.)
With no desire to minimize the seri

ousness of the situation now existing, 
we see no reason for any despondency 
for the future. The liberal party, we 
have no doubt, will remain for

pre- CATANIA, Sicily, Oct. 20—There have 
been heavy rains and floods between Canania 
and Syracuse. The railroad was partly de-< 
stroyed near Bieoca, and great damage has 
been done to property.

ST. PETERSBURG, Oct. 26.—The police 
have captured an accomplice in the reported 
plot against Dowager Empress Marine Dag- 
mar of Russia, which was recently unearth
ed at Copenhagen.

(Fredericton Herald.)
So convinced was he of bis own im

portance that during the absence of 
hls leader he travelled about the coun
try consorting with the government’s 
enemies and proclaiming political doc
trines entirely at variance with the 
well understood policy of the adminis
tration. Mr. Tarte’s course was rank 
disloyalty to hls chief, and opposed to 
all the traditions and principles of con
stitutional government. Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier promptly told him so, and fol
lowed It up by compelling Mr. Tarte 
to surrender hls portfolio.

many
years yet, the dominating factor ln 
Canadian public affairs.

FORCED LAURIER TO DISMISS 
TARTE.

(Ottawa Citizen.)
The unceremonious deposition of Mr. 

Tarte looks like the beginning of the 
end for the liberal administration. He 
Is undoubtedly the strongest man In 
Quebec today and ‘he strongest 
French Canadian statesman in the es
teem of the country at large. He Is 
evidently equipped for battle. Hie 
campaign of the past two months on 
the policy of higher protection and 
better transportation facilities has 
won him the approval of the manu
facturing and commercial interests 
and of the progressive elements of our 
population, as hls hard work and well 
directed energy as a member of the 
government had already earned their 
confidence and esteem.

(Quebec Chronicle.)
Sir Wilfrid Laurier has certainly 

lost no time in settling the dispute 
which arose In hls cabinet during his 
absence abroad, and has done so ap
parently in the most offensive and 
brusque manner he could possibly 
have used. On Sunday, according to 
hls letter, he conversed with Mr. 
Tarte and explained to him hie views 
of the conduct pursued toy the minis
ter of public works, -who, if his pre
vious speeches are to be believed, was 
ready to accept the consequences and 
to tender hls resignation voluntarily. 
Instead, however, of permitting him 
to do this, which would have been a 
kindly and gracious act towards a col
league whom Sir Wilfrid once prized 
so highly that he declared that 
he himself would leave the min
istry If Mr. Tarte did. the pre
mier waited upon hls excellency to 
Inform him that he was “obliged to 
demand the resignation of your port
folio.” That Is the way In which Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier, G. C. M. G., treats 
hls friends when they threaten to in
jure hls own interests. Of com se, it

(Vancouver World.)
This was unpardonable disloyalty 

and inexcusable politics. The man who 
would violate his trust like Mr. Tarte 
could no longer be considered a polit
ical possibility by either party, 
must become

I Bay El
Ilectrotimpeutic Labratoty

ONLY TWO BEHEADEDand
a self-declared pariah, 

an outcast, the usefulness of whose 
brilliant mentality was negatived by 
his inability to recognize the obliga
tions of honor. His conduct formed a 
proper basis for his immediate dis
missal from the cabinet to which he 
had been false. Mr. Tartê’s apparent 
purpose was to embarrass the gov
ernment of which he was an unworthy 
member.

premier’s brother, Charlemgne Lau
rier, went with him to Montreal.

LONDON, Oct 24.—The China Inland Mia-1 Mea°time Sutherland Is acting minls- 
alon has received a report of the murders 4®Г of publlc works. There is talk of 
of the two English missionaries, Bruce and | h,a keep,ng 016 portfolio permanently 
Lewis, In August last at Chen-Chou-Fu, ln ! a°d turn,ng OV6r the marine and fish- 
Honan province, from a missionary who ln- | ST*3 department to the successor of 
vest!gated the crimes. The rioters posted | Tarte’ °n the other hand some think 
placards urging the destruction of the chapel I tbat Brodeur is sure of the public 
and the annihilation of the foreigners. Mr. I works Portfolio, and that Prefontaine 
Bruce sent a remonstrance to the local І "Ц! be a successor of the speaker, 
magistrate, who proceeded to the mission I TYery day brings more details of 
accompanied by troops, but he was too late, wnl”?! <1,®6иШе8 which faced Sir 
Mr. Bruce had been murdered when the ma- ' W,lfrld on his return, 
glatrate arrived there. Mr. Lewis was start
led by a rock crashing Into hie study 
escaped to a neighboring house, the 
pants of which thrust lilm out, the mili
tary force on duty at the Yamen slammed 
the door in hla face and Mr. Lewie 
murdered* in the street.

947 Dorchester St Montreal(Halifax Chronicle.)
We congratulate Mr. Tarte on the 

good-natured way la which he has 
bowed to hls leader’s decision. We con
gratulate Sir Wilfrid Laurier, and we 
Cannot compliment him toe highly, on 
the promptness and firmness with 
wihleh he has acted in this really pi-in
ful, trying matter. Let us have the 
tariff Issue settled at an early date, 
once for all. Let the people decide the 
question, which is entirely theirs, for 
themselves. . We know not how’ the 
suggestion may strike the government, 
but as for us, we Should like to free a 
general election to Canada before the 
anew lies on the ground.

(Montreal Witness, Quebec Corres
pondence.)

While editor of the Canadien in this 
city, he was an ultramontane of ultra- 
montanea, and took every opportunity 
te revile everything English, and stir 
up national strife ln the community, 
and in a great measure is responsible 
•for the national prejudice that exists 
even to this day. . The first step that 
marked hls downward career In the 
conservative party was hls desertion 
of Me party benefactor, Mr. McGreevy, 
when the construction of the Quebec 
bridge was first spoken of. Mr. Tarte 
worked underhand against Mr. Mc
Greevy for the benefit of Mr. Beemer, 
whom he persuaded to subscribe shares 
in the enterprise to the amount of

:

Equipped with all the most approved 
XRay and Electrical Appliances for 

the Treatment of CANCER, LUPUS, 
ENLARGED GLANDS, INCIPIENT 
PHTHISIS, CHRONIC RHEUMA
TISM. Also FLUOROSCOPY AND 
SKIAGRAPHY.
Removal of small growths, naevt 

facial blemishes. and conservative 
gynaecology generally.

THE MOLINEAUX TRIAL

NEW YORK, Oct. 23.—A strong point was 
scored by the defense in the trial of Roland 
B. Molineux today when Justice Lambert 
ruled out the Barnet letters. Justice Lam
bert decided that as evidence the letters 
must be excluded as improper, but that he 
was willing to admit them simply- as a 
8t—dard OI comparison in handwriting.

The couneel for the defense were highly 
pleased with this decision, which is In line. 
with that of the court of appeals which 
held that the testimony relatteeto1Л- 
ters given at the last trial were irrelevant.

It is known
that for some weeks past Tarte had 

. . h , been practically boycotted by those of 
and he hls colleagues 

occu- who were in Canada. 
Recommendations to the council sent 
in by the minister of public works 
were hung up'. The ministers retired 

-, .... wae І ïrom the field of controversy after the
arrested in t.*rtr реГ80Ш' I «rat crack at Tarte by Sifton. The
“o were Toronto Globe wae called off, and then
only two were beheaded. the protecting ministers began to de-
_ NIAGARA FALLS, N. Y„ Oct 26-Mr. Kv®? a draatI° measure to get rid of 
Daniel Lynch, the wife of a prominent mer- І *Ьвіг recalcitrant colleague. The up-
3S“Î °*îhla, rity, drowned her eight yeer shot was that when Sir Wilfrid
aLd tinted at bo“e’ I boarded the train at Rimouski five
throat today. Th^woman^may’recover* b№ J signalions were tendered to him with

------  і the intimation that they must be ac-
л—H«M0 vN’ Pa” 0ct- 2*-—One hundred I cepted unless Tarte was dismissed The 
deput es who were on guard at the collieries five were Messrs Sifton Mntov in this region during the strike were sent 1 “J6 were Messrs. Sirton, Mulock, FlSh- 
hpme last night, under orders to be ready to I 6r> Templeman and Paterson. Tern- 
return at any time when notified. J pieman had been communicated with

HYANNIS. Mass., Oct 26,-An overturned I western^leader ^Vate" Un® With 
boat caused a double drowning ln Lewis Bay I western leader. Paterson had some 

afternoon, the victims being Martin f Protectionist qualms of conscience at 
Lenan of this town and Cornelius Hairing- I first, but eventually said ditto The 
ton of Boston, both railroad men. The outcome of the , шио- Thethird man ln the boat, Thomas L. Hallett, I 0uic°me of “>e matter Is known to the 

I saved himself by swimming ashore. I Public.

THE MOtir 1ÜTBITI00S.
CALAIS, Me., Oct. 23.—The schooner Oro- 

rlmbo, bound from this port to Apponaug, 
R. !.. with a cargo of lumber, grounded last 
night on Joe’s Point, N. F., and came off 
today, leaking badly. A tug has gone to 
her assistance.

EPPS’S •A
An admirable food, with aU its 
MtaMl qualities lntaet, fitted 
ta build up and maintain robust 

and to resist winter’s 
, Sold ln 1-41$ tins 

labelled JAMES EPPS ft CO, Ltd.. 
Homoepathle Chemists, London, 
England.

re-
«

Cesteri* arrays bears the Signature 
ot Chas. H. Fletcher.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castcria. 
■When she was a Child, she cried for Castor!». 
When she became Mies, she clung to Castoria. 
When she had ChÜdrcn.sbe gnve them Castors*.

this EPPS’S COCOA
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■Important stor; 
Chamberlain as

FREDERICI 
My name is 1 

I reside at Dur 
Beresford, In tl 
Bathurst village 
11th October lai 
night. I know 
keeps a beer sh 
urst village. I 
the Saturday n 
8 o'clock in the 
■back room off 
/room contains a 
‘stove, etc. The 
me, Peter Irvlm 
Bertie. I thin! 
Kenny was the; 
others, but they 
was there this a 
in. I never saw' 
a bag of clothes 
laid down in the 
In the corner, aj 
the table where 
were. I also thi 
were the other 
went out. The I 
.table and held o 
he would give it 
lick the mate o 
person answered, 
and came over ti 
fered the money 
would give it to ! 
mate. While he 
mate came in ti 
street, and he s 
flow now.” I sa 
be a foolish thli 
with a stranger 
put the money ir 
ed over to a tab 
room. Before th| 
look big enough 
self.” He tool 
table, a bottle i 
the table, and 1 
front part of hi 
walked over to 

* that is the doo 
rooms, toward j 
The mate was 
with his back 1 
turned his head 
the wall opposit 
Sailor struck hin 
had the bottle il 
Діє struck the mi 
fltottle In the fr 
kept hls right ht 
and he pulled 11 
mate with it. 
floor and the si 
and catching h( 
•sang out, “You « 
you now.” He 
•mate and I doi 
hit him or not, ti 
again and Joe в 
Joe Bertin amd 
him up he said, 
this.” That’s tl 
After the sailor j 
one should go aj 
hack, and Joe : 
and went to th| 
for him, but cou 
came back to Aj 
captain was thei 
a curious thing 
try to keep himj 
it would not tie 
were wanted. T 
(him go to hell,I 
That is all I kd 
the bottle afterwi 
Sized black bottj 
ordinary bottle 
neck. He did iJ 
with him. I did 
bottle was full oj 
after the sailor і 
him into the tiacl 
ed on the floor. I 
and bring the dm 
hurt. After a m 
ed him up—he vJ 
could not stand 
two Norwegian 
court today; the 
time the mate v 
would know the 
mate if I saw h 
slightly built, da] 
tall.
clothes. That wa 
struck the mate, 
before he struck 
and struck him. 
start over toward 
ed, did not get t- 

EATHURST, ( 
was concluded at 
Kenny, proprietor 
was examined an 
same story as th< 
saw the bottle an 
in his possession.

John J. Harrii 
peace, directed 1 
with witness to t 
tie, and as the J 
wished to see th 
the affair occum 
White House teal 

- companled by C 
examined the pré 
the evidence of I 
eluded. After del 
ty minutes the Jt 
de red a verdict, i 

“That Burns M 
on the eighteen^ 
stent, in the Mar 
urst, in the coun 
that the cause <e 
he was on the 111 
stant, at Batin 
county cf Glouc 
head by* a bottle 
Frank Lyman, wl 
Mason had a viol 
brain and died f 
an interval of oni 
ther say that th 
did kill the said ]
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IS CHURCH-GOING OK THE WANE?

= ====== aBATHURST MURDER. Keep a variety store and livery stable, 
t sometimes give meals. I remember 
Saturday; nth Inst. I gave meals on 
that day to some strangers. There 
were three of them. They came in the 
forenoon, went away, and came back 
about twelve o’clock noon for dinner. 
They had dinner and wentaway again. 
X saw them at dinner. They did not 
talk in my presence, said something 
about pay and afterwards went away 
again. I did not then see the man cal
led the mate. These three men came 
back and had supper. They had a 
drink of beer before supper, all three 
together. I had supper with them. 
After supper they all went away again 
and about half past eight the 
called Frank came back alone. He 
had a bag and laid It down in the cor
ner of the front shop and went into 
the inner place called the lunch room. 
There were some men in there. I can
not say exactly who were there. I re- 

My name is Frederick Chamberlain, member seeing Joe Berlin and Fred 
I reside at Dunlop, in the parish of Chamberlain in the lunch room when 
Beresford, in this county. I was in Frank came back. Also Peter Irvin? 
Bathurst village on the evening of the was in there. After the man Frank 
Uth October last. It was Saturday came in and went Into the inner room 
night. I know Angus Kenny. He two or three men came in to the outer 
keeps a beer shop or saloon in Bath- room, and also three or more. others 
urst village. I was at his place on with them. A man called Ned McNeil 
the Saturday night, 11th Inst., about was with the three strangers, also Jo6 
S o’clock In the evening. I was In a Doucet and Alec. Pete. I did not 
back room off the front shop. This notice the two Norwegians at that 
-room contains a table, some chairs, a time. I was busy attending to the 
stove, etc. There were there besides man. The mate and one man asked 
me, Peter Irvine, Thomas Leahy, Jos. for drinks of beer for the crowd. I 
Berlin. I think that was all. Mr. was behind the counter. I was side 
Kenny was there. There were two on to the door, facing a little angle 
others, but they went out. While I ways to It, the door leading Into the 
was there this sailor or prisoner came Inner room, I mean, perhaps looking a 
in. I never saw him before. He had little towards the front door. I took a 
a bag 6t clothes on his back, which he bottle off the shelf and opened it. They 
laid down in the front part of the shop had asked for sarsaparilla, and I was 
in the corner, and he walked over to pouring the drinks into tumblers. I 
the table where Joe Berlin and Leahy had two tumblers poured and was 
were. I also think at that time there pouring the third when I heard a
were the other two who afterwards crack, also heard the words “you-------
went out. The sailor went up to the------- .” Don’t know who said it. After
.table and held out a $10 bill and said hearing crack saw a bottle fly past 
he would give It to anyone who would and roll Into the corner. I was about 
lick the mate of the schooner. No five feet from the mate at this time, 
person answered, and he turned around The man they called the mate fell and 
and came over to where I was and of- another man jumped on him. Up to 
fered the money to me and said he the time I head the crack I had not 
would give it to me if I would lick the seen the man they call Frank in that 
mate. While he was talking to me the room. The man who jumped on the 
mate came In the front door from the mate was the man they called Frank, 
street, and he said: “That’s the fel- I did not see him strike. I did not see 
•low now.” I said I thought It would any of the others who were with the 
be a foolish thing for me to Interfere mate strike him. I do not think any 
with a stranger I didn’t know. He of the others struck him. After that 
put the money in his pocket and walk- Joe Berlin pulled the man Frank off 
ed over to a table in the corner of the the mate. The man Frank said "give 
room. Before that I said to him, 4You me my bag and let me get out of this.” 
look big enough to beat the man your- I said “yes, take your bag and get out 
self.” He took a bottle from the of here as quick as you can.” Frank 
table, a bottle which was sitting on at once went out. They picked the 
the table, and he shoved it into the mate up and brought him Into the 
front part of his pa-nts and them he lunch room and sat him down 
walked over to the door of the room, chest. I saw him bleeding from left 
that is the door between the two Side of the head. The mate said “get 
rooms, toward where the mate was. a doctor as quick as you can.” He 
The ’mate was standing pretty 
with his hack to him, and the mate 
turned his head round looking towards 
the wall opposite the counter, and the 
sailor struck him with the bottle. He 
had the bottle in his right hand when 
jhe struck the mate. After he put the 
bottle in the front of his pants he 
kept his right hand om it all the time, 
and he pulled it out and struck the 
mate with it.

-.................. IONE RIVER SERVICE. Perpetual Motion.

іШШ ІШ1three times round the room. being made of 128 of the 666 churches,
Just so and a womhn would Just and an estimate formed of the total 

as soon believe that she has not to attendance by the attendance in those 
pay dearly for common premium I actually investigated, it would be 
soaps, in the low quality of soap, I quite unfair to generalise  ̂on the mat
in ruined hands and clothes. She ter of Sunday church attendance in 
would be kept In perpetual motion the United Slates on data gathered In
trying to do with common, soap Chicago at any time, or on the habit
What she could so easily do with of church-going anywhere by a census 
Sunlight Soap—Octagon Bar, 216 taken on an August -Sunday, still

Because some of the directors of the =^^=====g:==s with these limitations In mind. It is
Star Line River Steamboat Company THE DESK SLAVE’S SONG. I suggestive to And only 16.8 per cent,
were among the promoters and are —— of the population of a great city
shareholders to a large extent in the (From the Log Angeles Herald.) sorting to a place of worship on Sun-
Majestic Steamship Co., and because ° song oi the man who'e chained day. Very different this from the time“S “ajTC, 18 ,Си“1П* COneldera4y «гіапЛГаТр4-тасЬ,пе <* the Puritan for,fatherï°bu^not as

Into the trade of the big boats, it is Aseumeth a shape grotesque. ’ alarming as it appears to be on the
understood that some shareholders of ™ freeze and the sunshine are not for surfa.ee, although by no means encour- 
the Star line are disposed to make 1я a mere hearsay. ***** For to the Puritan forefather
things interesting at the next annual He sits and toe grinds ’mid the rustling I Sunday was the day and the church
meeting, which will be held shortly sheets I -the place where he and his family got
after the close of navigation. Through all of the dull, dull day. not only the spiritual food, but the in-
- Certain of these shareholders have He thinks of the years when his hands were tellectual stimulus and social touch
expressed their dissatisfaction with ’ hard j which the modern man gets from other
the present conditions very freely. H*J a™* like the best of steel; Institutions than the church and on
They state, among other things, that He of the daya Then bla llthe limbs other times than Sunday. That at-
they were not informed of the pro- | Good time on a racing wheel- -tendance on churches Is declining is
posed purchase of the new boat by H® thinks of the day when he 'held his own by mo means indicative of waning lr.-
mémiers of their company until nego- ! ThL . , tereat in religion, or absolute loss of
nations were well under way; that* game th0U8ht toat a CT0<luet influence of -the church. Relatively
Oflicers and engineers of the Star line Can give him a next-day pain. there is less Influence; absolutely, not.
were employed in getting the Majes- „ , . |—Harper’s Weekly; -
£ Iа «n the Star line’s o#j %Sif^w^T'hrcroUh4emtr8ahcky;braWn 

©oats needed their services, and that; He thinks of the days when he pjayed base 
the members and directors of their , . bal1»
аГпготГЛ»гн!а,СЇ the MaJe8tie H^«£inWkfoef8 Mmsel,draWMfks:a.t
are profiting partly at the expense of Well padded and picturesque, 
the shareholders, it is their duty to Then weeps o'er recalling the flabby form

That’s chained to the roil-top desk.

notic:Ж The Coroner’s Jury Returned a 
Verdict Yesterday,

щProposition to Amalgamate All Lines 
in St John River Traffic. The canvassers and

collectors for the SBMI-
WEBKtY SUN are now 
making their rounds as 
mentioned below. The
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers in arrears wffl. 
pay when called om

L D. Pearson is in P. B, 
Island.

Edgar Canning will
shortly call on Subscribers 
In ALBERT COUNTY.

F. S. Chapman in Kings 
County N. fl?

X B, Austin in the Coun
ties of Queens and Snn- 
bury, N. B.

DAPk To the Effect That Burns Eason 
Was Killed By the Prisoner, . 

Frank Lyman

Benefits of Such * Scheme— Possibil
ities of It Being carried Out- 

Some Star Une Shareholders 
Dissatisfied with Present 

Conditions.

1
w

BATHURST, Oct. 23 — The inquest 
was continued on- Wednesday, when 
Luke Doucett, Adolf Petersen, Sailor 
Hammill, Frederick Chamberlain and 
Peter Irvine gave evidence. The most 
important story was that told by 
Chamberlain as follows :

LL WED IN VANCOUVER, 
і Jane Fawcett, daughter of H. 
.wcett of Sackville, has left for 
Over, в. C., where Immediately, 
her arrival she will be united- in 
ige to Dr. W. C. Sprague, form- 
t Sackville. Previous to her de- 
e Miss Fawcett was presented 
lumerous valuable gifts.
1rs. Sprague will spend their 
noon in Seattle, Spokane and 
western cities, 

ccompanled as far as St. John 
• sister. Miss Grace.

man

re-

FREDERICK CHAMBERLAIN.

Dr.

/Miss Fawcett
I

і ;
TOLE THE SIDEWALK.
•fitly some Carleton or Lancaa- 
>ple are beginning to feel the 
f cheap fuel, for Friday night 
of the planks of the sidewalk 
road In Lancaster, below the 
house, were carried away end 
there were piled up to be taken, 
some reason were not removed, 
mderetood that repairs will be 
•t once and that an effort will 
e to find out the thief. Several 
ble organizations have made 
ition to furnish fuel a*1 reason- 
tee,
' to give it away.

Ш

Do You Look on 
the Dark Side ?

protest. They also deprecate the prin-
<І1*Єл1?Га °f ,°ne otmnpany be- O man In the Held, with the hoe or plough, І АГО УОИ Blue. DiSBOUrazed Irrit- 

mg Interested in another doing a sim- 0 man with the ditching spade! . . "«oourageo, 1ГПІ-
llar and, as it seems, a competitive Yfarn not ,or the “easy, white-handed job” aDle $Dfl Depressed ? It May Вв
b Whltever the, Ж ............... ' „ Th^r^-s&^n the office Your Homs Are Exhausted and

Whatever their dissatisfaction, the grind— - » | YOU Need
general shareholders can do nothing There’s life in the work you do!
until the annual meeting, when the You arS fanned aDd warmed by the breeze Г|р ("’Ll A C P’Q 
protesting ones say, the matter wHl be An “arc .with a root of blue. І,П‘ VilAOH O
threshed out. I

NERVE FOOD.

SOSBI TO ІЛЛЯ.and in cases of absolute
-vMONEY TO LOAN on city, tows, village 

or country property, in amounts to suit at-

JAM BAS 10*4

WANTED—Students to learn Telegraphy. 
Prepare for Railway or Commercial Service 
and secure good positions. For terms,, par
ticulars , apply to L. E. VOGEL. Teacher, 
No. 48 St. David street, St. John, ft.

Bicoms ' ;

Talking over the difficulty with the Y^r *°°d ,s the food of a hungry man,
wlthiathVs8;ht'Tahma,n fUl\y rv<™ YourU muscles^are^flrm*3and “jmur heart is 
with the St. John river trade, and good,
large shareholder in one of the com- Your ca0se 18 the cause of right; I Irritability and mental depression
panles, said that the best way out of We "j;avea ot the deak would renounce our sometimes amounting to melancholy 
these troubles was a general amalga- ot wealth or a “raise" in pay and despondency, are marked symp-
mation of all companies engaged in j If we could but feel as we used to feel - toms of nervous exhaustion, 
river traffic. .1 Back there In our “husky” day. I In the beginning you feel languid

“That would settle the whole busi-U -8. W. Oilman. | and tired, find it difficult to remember
ness,” he said, give better profits and DR R e отттг-т w-v ’ and next to impossible to concentrate
provide an immensely better service.! ___ your thoughts. The tasks of the day
Aa it is now things are very irregular- Left St. John Fridav to Take rtn 8X6 PUt ofC 1111 ^ morrow- little things 
ly conducted. Three days a week In- Residence In Montreal W°rry you- you forget your blessings
diantown harbor Is packed with boats _____ 1 eaL and look on the dark side of things.
beyond its proper capacity, and the Dr. R. F. Quigley left St John Fri- At tImes there may be nervous head-
other three the service is insufficient day to take up his residence and aches’ spe118 of dizziness, indigestion, 

Now that the People’s Line is with- engage in professional work at Mont- 8leeplessne8s and general weakness of 
out a boat this is an excellent time ' real. He has made arrangements to the body’ Tou dread what the future 
for such a scheme to be carried out j enter the office of Brosseau Lajoie may brlng t0 you amd feel the work 
I know that many of the companies- ' and Lacoste, one of the leading law and responsibilities of life more than 
would come into such a combine read- ’ Arms in Montreal, and hopes in a short уоЛ ca“ bear.
ily, and "really the only obstacle in the ! time to become familiar with the prac- T Mr3‘ D" wllson- 139 Main stréet, St 
way is the possibility that some of the j tice and procedure of the Quebec Jobn’ N’ and whose husband is a 
owners might demand an exorbitant course. Dr. Quigley has Spent a busy cemmerclal traveller, states: "I seem-
prlce for boats now on the route. But year in France, where he was entered ad aU run down in -health, felt very
I think that with proper management as a law student at the University of 7еа?’ did not rest and suffered with
the scheme could be worked, and when Paris, and took lectures both in the I headaches, and peculiar dizzy feelings,

back afterwards. Some of those who “ ,s you ™lu see rlver trafflo boom as Sorbdnne and the Catholic University. , e s Nerve Fo°d was exactly
were there when the affair happened" 1 nfver dId before’ Thlnk of sav- Though Dr. Quigley has been for some my 7nd 1 been
came back and Istayed while they talk- management, in dispensing with twenty-five years in «practice In St. Л by us$ng u-
ed about it and said It was a pity the ?” ,the И“Іе ag:ents’ and еЄє how by;Г John, he Is still a young man and has bul.ld ,up, my whole system

naving all the boats -under one cçn,-i the advantage of looking and feeling ^“5 made me feel stronger. The head- 
trol there would not be- the loss on younger than most men of thirty His f, f8 aDd dIzzy feelings have been en- 
having two running over a route that reputation as a scholar and th’eolo- , ly cure^ and I can now rest and 

І sh<™ld be supplied with one. glan will have preceded him to Mont- I S 21p wel1’” .
"Then, as everybody knows, the real, Where he will tie welcomed by U „.w, . medicinal power of 

wharf accommodation at Indiantown his own church as the jurist іАо re- I Ur" Lhase 3 Nerve Food has been dem- 
^ is away overtaxed. They’ll need more ; celved the degree of Ph. D. from the I on®trated ln thousands of cases. Grad- 

wharves there, of course, sometime, Pope “in recognition of his scholarly Ually and c.ertalaly 11 creates new 
but this amalgamation would obviate | •• defence of the chùrch In a lengthy nerve cells- builds up the system and 
the present difficulty by rendering it , " controversy with the Anglican I overeomes the weakness which gives 
unnecessary for the boats on the . " Bishop of Fredericton and one of his to nervous ailments and feelings

1 “ clergym -n.” Laval University has І к depres8lon and despondency. New 
also bestowed upon Dr. Quigley her 1 aew confidence, new vitality are
honorary degree of doctor of letters. ,nt° tbf body and health and
Dr. Quigley Is familiar with the French tak.e tbe place of disease.

off Dr’ Chase 8 Nerve Food, 50 cents a 
.І box, 6 boxes for 12.60. At all dealers, 

j or Edmanson, Bates & Co., Toronto

«6*
News for the Friends of 
to well-known Norwood 

Contractor. -

WANTED—A Cook and a House Maid; 
Street 10 MISS TH0RNK- 15 Mecklenburg

ms

FARE FOB SALE,
The subscriber otters tor sale bla farm in 

the Parish of Hampstead, at Woodvtlle Vil
lage, containing 206 acres, good bouse, two 
large barns and other out buildings, TOO 
Apple and Plum trees, all in bearing. Farm- 
better known as the G. G. 8ІЛРР fruit farm. 
For further information apply to 

STEPHEN M. HAMM, 
Hampstead. Queens Co., N. S.

Dodd’s Kidney Puls for Pains in 
lack anil Weaknu.t, and Repins 
he is Comp ataly .Cured.

VOOD, Ont., Qc.t. 24.— Dumber- 
over the 

will be pleased to hear that 
i Baskin, the well-known 

is completely restored to

dskin-, who was connected with 
ction, work om the C. P. R. and 
Bound railway, was for two 
roubled with Kidney Disease, 
ered much from pains in the 
id was subject to spells of 
ss that caused much anxiety 
numerous friends. Now he i* 
cured and he thanks Dodd’s 
Pills for it.

tskin does not object to talking 
■ecovery, nor of Dodd’s. Kidney 
ПЄ cause of it. He calls them 
(enuime Kidney Disease Do-

railroad men all

con- on a

Don’t go to 

BUSINESS 
COLLEGE

could not stand, he was vomiting. He 
was not able to walk, was weak and 
did not speak after asking about the 
doctor. The doctor came pretty soon 
and examined him and said to take 
him into his (the doctor’s) office. The 
mate walked with help. Could not say 
exactly who helped him, think Peter 
Irvine was one. Peter Irvine came

near

Until you have seen the Year Book of 

writing Courses
Send your name and additaaom apoet. 

eaid and you will get It without delay. 
Address

The mate fell on the 
floor and the sailor jumped on him 
and catching him by the shoulder, 
sang out, “You son of a bitch, I’ve, got 
you now.” He made a punch at the 
-mate and I don’t know whether he 
hit him or not, but he made to bit him 
again and Joe Bertdn -hauled him off, 
Joe Berlin and I. 
him up he said, “Let me get out of 
this.” That’s the last I saw of him. 
After the sailor left we thought some
one should go after him and get him, 
hack, and Joe Berlin and I started 
and went to the station. We looked 
for him, but could not find him. We 
came back to Angus Kenny’s and the 
captain was there. He said, “It was 
a curious thing that somebody did not 
try to keep him.” Angus Kenny said 
it would not be hard to get him if he 
were wanted. The captain said, "Let 
him go to hell, we don’t want -him.” 
That is all I know. I never noticed 
the bottle afterwards. It was a medium 
sized black bottle; it seemed like an 
ordinary bottle with 
neck. He did not bring the bottle 
with him. I did not know whether the 
bottle was full or not. The mate bled 
after the sailor went out and we took 
him into the back room and he vomit
ed on the floor. He told us to hurry 
and bring the doctor for he was badly 
hurt. After a minute or two we pick
ed him up—he was conscious—but he 
could not stand up. I noticed the 
two Norwegian sailors who were in 
court today; they were there at the 
time the mate was hurt. I think I 
would know the man who struck the 
mate if I saw him again. He was 
slightly built, dark eomplexioned, not 
tall. ШМІЙНИ

:
It

W. J. 08B0RNB, Principal,
Fredericton N. B.man Frank had come ir. there and 

raised such a dAturtikacé. They all | 
agreed that it was the man Frank 1 
who struck the blow. The bottle re
mained on the floor. I picked it up 
the next morning. I can, I think, get 
it. I think I put it away in case 
would be needed. It is at my shop.

[At this stage the jury decided that 
jury adjourned to view the premises.] 
and the coroner said he would get a 
team for them and have them driven 
ovej. It was eleven o’clock and the 
jury adjourned to view the premises.]

On the return of the jury to the 
court room, Angus Kenny identified 
the bottle with which the mate. Bums 
Mason, was struck, and the evidence 
being now all in, the coroner summed 
up and addressed the Jury, after which 
they retired and in about half an hour 
brought in the verdict already pub
lished in the Sun:

says Mr. Baskin, “Dodd’s 
Fills completely killed off 
ay. Only those who have had 
with their Kidneys can know 
altered during -those two years, 
day I happened to read of the 
Bl cures Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
ne for others. I thought I 
ly but -try them and I can say 
t I have

і -
V-my

Ж W ШШШШ,When we pulled

Veterinary Surgeon.
h,

Graduate of McGill University, tuu opened 
an offes In ST. JOHN AND SUSSEX.

Leaves for St. Jobn In Sussex express, .*• 
turning by Ç. P. R. Anyone wishing into, 
«nation can zee me at any station xiou* -u.

Bt. John Office—36 Leinster street; ui- 
Phone 1,138. Office hours, » to titan

Sussex Office—Main street. Office beers » 
to 8 p. m.

Surgery and dentistry specialties.
Inquiry by mall promptly attended to.

not got any pains 
used Dodd’s Kidney Pills, 
ink Dodd’s Kidney Pills 
: for Kidney Complaint and re- 
g the benefits I received I de- 
У and most cordially to recom- 
lem to my friends.” 
і in this neighborhood have 
by Mr. Baskin’s experience 

dee, and all unite in recom- 
Dodd’s Kidney Pills for 

tism, Lumbago, or any other 
arising from the Kidneys.

ЩWashademoak and Lake routes to 
come to St. John. I haven’t figured the 
think down very fine, but here’s a 
schedule I might suggest: Have one of 
the small boats, say, the Hampstead, 
leave here at seven every morning and 
work up through the Reach, returning 
about eight in the evening. This 
would give tourists and city folks a 
day up river such as they cannot get 
now. Any freight along the Reach for 
Fredericton she could pick up and 
leave, say at Oak Point.

"Then have one of the big boats 
leave at ten and go through to Fred
ericton as an express boat, picking up 
the freight gathered for her by the 
Hampstead, and connecting at the 
mouth of the Washademoak and at 
Gagetown with the steamers running 
on. those routes. This would allow both 
of these to make a return -trip each 
day. The Lake boat, for Instance, 
could leave Chip.тії.n apd get to Gage- 
town about noon, transfer her freight 
and passenger, a to the big boats going 
up or down, take in what they had 
brought for her and go back the same 
day. S aime at Wasahademoak. This 
would brohably make it necessary to 
have warehouses at both these places 
to store freight in case the boats didn’t 
connect closely.

Then the Majestic could leave here 
in the morning as usual, thus provid
ing a morning, noon and night ser
vice along the main river and a daily 
service along the branch routes with, 
the same boats now In use. It will-be 
a great thing for the river if it can be 
worked. I think we’ve got a big future 
right along here. This is the age oï 
transportation. Look at how they're 
running things in the States. Money tn 
it ! There’s lots of it If the right men 
take hold and run tie business thé 
right way. There’s big money In tour
ists, not to speak of the freight trade, 
which must continue tq grow. Tiré 
St. Lawrence gets 100 tourists to our 
one now, hut It’s our own fàult. We’ve 
got the natural attraotions. Only pro
vide the proper kind of a service and 
let them know what we have and 
they’ll come, all right."

un

language, and a great admirer 
French literature, and so will be 
home with both races In Montreal.

A man of Dr. Quigley’s brilliant qual
ities and friendly disposition, will na
turally be missed in the circle where 
he has moved, end he carries the best 
wishes of all who know him.

». a

SALE OF ELGIN AND HjtVELOCK 
RAILROAD.

The reported transfer of the Elgin 
& Havelock Railway has flot yet been 
completed, but a contract of sale has 
been made of the pibperty by parties in 

Yesterday morning the shipwrecked | Halifax through the law 
crew

rather a long
-e:WRECKED NOVA SCOTIANS. 

(Portland Press, Thursday.)
•1л, Oct. 26.—Cholera has disappear- 

here, but is raging in the Philip- 
ip. The cases reported up to date 
ie hundred thousand.

ST. MARTINS.
The social committee of the Baptist 

Church held a very successful social 
in the vestry on Thursday evening, 
Oct. 23. It was well attended and a 
good time was enjoyed. Deacon A. W. 
Fownes at 8 o’clock called the meet
ing to order", after which the follow- 

, tog programme was rendered : Chorus, 
Praise Him, choir; address. Rev. S. H. 
Cornwall; duet, Misses Kalne and 
Brawshaw; reading, “Thanksgiving 
Alms,” Mrs. Ernest Vaughan; solo, 
E. A. Titus; address, M. Kelly; trio, 
-Misses Kane, Gillmor and Fownes ; 
reading, "How We Got Rid of Our 
Minister," Mrs. A. W. Fownes; ad
dresses by M. Anderson and Pastor 
Townsend. The national anthem was 
followed by refreshments, 
which the trustees of the church pre
sented the need of raising money to 
pay -the insurance premium due upon 
the edifice, and the sum of $27.50 was 
realized towards this object. '

AN AFFLICTED FAMILY.
HALIFAX, Oct. 24.—Yesterday Robt. 

Locke, a young man residing with his 
mother, Mrs. James Locke, Riverside 
cottage, St. Margaret’s Bay Road, had 
his hand cut off by a circular saw. He 
was brought In to the hospital. Locke 
is about 27 years of age. Less than 
three months ago his brother, Arthur 
Locke, had a hand cut off in the same 
manner and by the same saw. A. 
month previous William Locke, anoth
er brother, met with a similar acci- 

, dent at the same mill. Late last spring 
another brother, Joseph, had his hand 
blown
Three yeans ago Edward Locke, b 
er, was killed in the «ПІП where his 
three brothers subsequently lost their 
han-cjg.

C. T. HILLSON’S BIG SCHEME.

(Bay Island, Nfld., Stafi)
A big pulp and paper concern is to 

be established at Exploita Two large 
sulphite mills, producing one hundred 
tons of the fabric daily, will "Є tree ted, 
one at Bishop’s Falls and one at Bot- 
woodville. A large paper mill will be 
operated in connection with the pulp 
mills. The installation of the whole 
plant will mean an outlay of a 
million dollars and five hundred men 
will be employed. C. T. Hlllson Is 
engineering the project.

[Mr. Hlllson la an Amherst man.

id
firm of

of the British -barkentlne Africa, I Harris, Henry & Caban of that city, 
which was lost off Libby Island Sun- j Several weeks ago the railway was 
day. morning, arrived In this city.trhey | put up at auction, when the largest 
were well looked after by British Vice- bid was $5,100. The property was with- 
Consul Keating, who provided them drawn. The present sale was effect- 
with suitable clothing and made ar- ed at a price more satisfactory to the 
rangements sô that they could be tak- owners. In 1893 the' Imperial Trust 
én by the British schooner Persia, Company, in the interest of the bond- 
which Is bound back to Parrsboro, but holders in England, foreclosed the 
a short distance " *from Hantsport, I mortgage and bought In the property, 
where thet most of them live. The road was operated under the

Tbe names of the men are Captain trol of the Imperial Trust Company, by 
Lewis Fielding, First Mate F. A. Mas- Mr. J. D. Chipman, Mr. H. C. THley, 
tons, Second Mate L. A. Mastons, as secretary treasurer, until about two 
Steward David Gabriel, and Seamen years ago, when H. C. Tilley took 
F.alph Malcolm, G. G. Roberts, Ridge charge as manager. When the trans- 
Malcolm, Frank Malcolm, Kenneth ter is made, the purchasers will at 
Mitchener, Judson Boardman, Frank I once take Charge of the operation, and 
Larch, Fred Watzc and Charles Waibl. I Mr. Tilley will close up his pert of tbe 
Besides the clothing that they wore business as soon as possible.
at the time of the wreck all that the ----------:-------------- ;------
men saved was what little clothing | "THOSE FOREIGN .COUNTRIES.” 
was washed up on the beach.

A REMEDY FOR IRREGULARITIES 
superseding Bitter Apple, PU Coeffis, Penny- 
royal, etc. Order ot all chemists, or poet 
tree for $1.50 from EVANS A SONS, Limited. 
Montreal and Toronto, Canada, and Vldtona 
British Columbia, or MARTIN, Pharmaew 
ileal Chemist, Southampton, England.

TA, Sicily, Oct. 2C.—There have 
ry rains and floods between Canania 
icuse. The railroad was partly de- 
lear Bieoca, and great damage has 
e to property.

6TER.SBURG, Oct. 26.—The police 
lured an accomplice in the reported 
nst Dowager Empress Marine Dag- 
lussia, which was recently unearth- 
penhagen.

THE MAD MULLAH.
Why Cel. 8w*yne Hushed the Attack 

on Hie Fereee.
con-

Ï Bay ini
therapeutic Labratory

і
Don’t remember about hie 

clothes. That was the only person who 
struck the mate. There were no words 
before he struck, 
and struck him. 
start over towards the mate I follow
ed. did not get there in time.

I
LONDON, Oct. 27.—The correspondent ot 

the Dally Mail, who is with the forces un
der Col. Swayne, says in a communication 
to his paper that toe Mad Mullah's original 
idea to hold and fortify Mudug, where he 
would command the only wells available 
and compel Col. Swayne to attack him at 
enormous disadvantage, was a good one, but 
it was spoiled by an unexpected drought 
and terrible heat which dried up the wells 
and killed the Mullah's live stock and

-He walked over 
When I saw him during

Dorchester St Montreal
BATHURST, Oct. 23.—The inquest 

was concluded at 12.30 today. Angus 
Kenny, proprietor of the variety store, 
was examined and told practically the 
same story as the other witnesses. He 
saw the bottle and had now the bottle 
in his possession.

John J, Harrington, clerk of the 
peace, directed the constable to go 
with witness to the shop for the bot
tle, and as the jury at this juncture 
wished to see the building in which 
the affair occurred, they secured the 
White House .team and went'over, ac
companied by Coroner Meahan, and 
examined the prèmises. On returning, 
the evidence of Mr. Kenny was con
cluded. After deliberating about thir
ty minutes the Jury returned and ren
dered la verdict, as follows:

“That^Bums Mason1 was found dead 
on the e
stant, in jfche/Marine Hospital at Bath- 

county of Gloucester, and 
that the cause »f his death was that 
he was on the 11th day of October in
stant, at Bathurst Village, in the 
county of Gloucester, struck on the 
head "by4a bottle in the hand of 
Frank Lyman, whereby the said Bums 
Mason had a vlplent concussion -of the 
brain and died from said cause after 
an interval of one week, nd so do fur
ther say that the said Frank Lyman 
did kill the said Bums Mason.”

J
ponies by the thousand. Finally, in the be
ginning of October, it was reported that the 
Mullah’s forces were Mattered and that the 
Mullah himself had only a few riflemen left, 
with him. It was then that Col. Swayne de-- 
cided to advance on the chance that a dec)- - 
MVe engagement. would result in the Mtri- 
lah’s capture.

bed with ail the most approved 

and Electrical Appliances for 
ktment of CANCER, LUPUS, 

GED GLANDS, INCIPIENT 

IS, CHRONIC RHEUMA- 

Also FLUOROSCOPY AND

H
(Charlottetown, P. E. I., Guardian, 

Oct. 21.) ~STREET CAR FENDER.
F. Ц. McNair, formerly of this city 

and now of Norton, has invented a 
fender for street cars which is now 
being experimented with in the St. 
John Railway car sheds. The great 
difficulty with the present style of 
fenders is that obstructions on the 
track often pass under them and get 
caught In the lower part of the cars. 
The principle sought in Mr. McNair’s 
invention tends to overcome this. By 
a simple but ingenious system of lev
ers the motormen Is able by pressing 
upon a rod to lower the front of the 
fender until it scrapes the rails, thus 
picking up whatever may be in front 
of the car. The fender is only in the 
experimental stage as yet, and, under 
the supervision of Mr.„ McNair, Is be
ing tested in the car sheds.

■ii

John McKenzie of Elliott's Mills, 
who lately arrived here from Dawson 
City with the remains of his brother, 
Donald A. McKenzie, who was killed 
in a mine accident, returned en route 
for the Klondyke this morning He 
will visit friends in Boston and 
urb tçwns and then continue his long 
Journey. It was quite it cresting to 
converse with Mr. McKenzie on those 
foreign countries, as he is a much 
travelled man.

KII^ON MAKES A BREAK FOR 
LIBERTY.

Friday’s Bangor Commercial says, 
that for a few minutes on Thursday 
Oscar Kilson got ,a taste of freedom. 
Kilson, who it will : be remem beryed 
escaped from the SL John jail,, was 
convicted of breaking into a Bangor 
store in July and sent tQ jail for eigh
teen months. The Commercial says 
Kilson has given the jailers Iota of 
trouble, and minor punishments in
flicted upon him have had no seeming 
effect.

Kilson made his break for liberty 
while some prison made brooms were 
being loaded on a wagon. Onde dur-, 
ing the •chase Kilson turned, picked up. 
a rock and threw it at his nearest pur
suer. Kilson was finally captured, be
ing found hiding under some sleds In 
a stable yard. He was taken back to 
jail and locked up In dungeon. Dur
ing the remainder of his term he will 
be decorated -with a -ball and chain.

[Y.
sub-kl of small growths, naevl 

blemishes. and conservative 

ogy generally.

■Oft HBTRITIOUS. off by a gunning accident.
broth-

FELL EXHAUSTED AND UNCON
SCIOUS.

Mrs. R. W. Edwards, 33 McMurray 
St., Brantford, Oat., suffered for five 
years with nervous exhaustion, head
ache and dyspepsia. “The pains in the 
head would almost drive me crazy, J 
could not sleep nights but would walk 
the floor in agony until I fell exhaust
ed and unconscious. For the past nine 
months I have used Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food and from a mere skeleton this 
medicine has built me up in flesh and 
weight until I am strong and well." 
It would be scarcely possible to pro
duce stronger evidence of the wonder
ful power of Dr. Chase's Nerve Food.

■

S’S COCOA Iinto day of October In- Wood’s Phosphodine

WIHr^piaa sell and recommend sub being theBefore, “ÿ J5*dlc,nf Ot its kind that cures 
•- and gives universal satisfaction.

It promptly and permanently curea all forms 
of Nervous "Weakness, Emissions, Spermator
rhea, Impotency, and all effects of Abuse or 
Excesses, the Excessive use of Tobacco, Opium 
or Stimulants; Mental and Brain .
Worry, all of which lead to In- ^ .
Omuty, Insanity, Consumption j 
and an early grave. Price » per 1 
Paekage. or віх for $6. One win 1 
please; six will core. Mailed ' 1
promptly on receipt ot price. Send І 
for pamphlet—free to any address. Д ь

The Wood Company, T7. 
Windsor, Ont, Canada. After.

Wood's Fhosphedine is sold In St. Jobn St 
all Drug Stores,

ble food, wttk all Its urst, in
u qualities intact, fitted 
H up and maintain robust 
> and to resist winter’s 
leeold, Sold in 1-4 ltf. tins 
d JAMS EPPS & CO,Ltd., 
pathie Chemists, London,

Children Ory for
4CASTORIA,one

І
SATURDAY’S AUCTIONS.

At Chubb’s Corner Saturday morn
ing Auctioneer Potts sold $5JW0 shares 
of Gold King stock for 66 cents per 
share.

Auctioneer Lantalum sold for $10 the 
uncollected book debts of Messrs. Tay
lor & Dockrill.

The Josiah Fowler Co. stock was 
withdrawn.

!

S’S COCOA
STRENGTH AND VIGOUR BATHURST, Obt. 23,—The coroner’s 

jury met pursuant to adjournment Ipst
evening.

Stockson—Are the officers of1332 ^^нртпнраиимртіП!і|ННН|і«№
new oil company prudent and far-see
ing men? Ticker taps—Are they! Why, 
they only own three shares each and 
we had to pay ’em to take them.— 
Puck.

BUTTE, Mont., Oct. 26:—A special from 
Hope, Idaho, says a serious wreck has oc
curred on the Northern Pacific R. R. - The 
engineer and fireman are known to have 
been killed.

ANGUS KENNY,
sworn: I reside at Bàthuzst Village. I
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stand and swear to corrupt .
eral witnesses acknowledged that they The Fredericton Щ^рег makes oh-ss яшма® !й“г.Гі".іг«гі”г,ьТГГ;Star sale Wanted, etc. 60 cents each' an attorney for the petitioner give 8 of t e St. John

For Sale, wanted, etc., 60 cents ea ^ a coàtra;Ct under whlch Ш was river service as put forwdrd by a pro-
insertion. to be paid for eight witnesses to minent shareholder lit tone of the com-

Speoial contracts made ad- swear to separate1 corrupt practices, panics In an Interview published in
’SSm" “**■■ -• ті,;

Sample copies cheerfully sent to any aittonâl *375 was to be paid. Accord- based on the contention that if such a 
address on application. Ing to the Toropto Mail the witnesses combination were formed, the usual

onbecriDtion rate Is S1.80 a year, brouKbt to, ^ve the charges Includéd evil», of trust management, including?й*а?£8Яв $&sâ&SSH
la Canada or United States for one Qt leS8 0ffenceBt a third who of competition. But the Gleaner in
*ear’ had served .two long terms in ' thé çeb- the same paragraph predicts that If

lirai prison and had been punished such an attempt were made, the farm- 
otherwise 1er burglary and disorderly , ._ , ,.
conduct, and a fourth who had beert ers aloes the river would unite and 
convicted nine times and served *tiiree ;. build a boat of their own, boycotting 
terms. After the methods "to procuré the steamers controlled by the corrt- 
evldénce were disclosed Judge-.Street btne. -phis possibility would probably
Who was trying’the case, said: ' ■ . „ ___ . . *

I must call attention to the improper,, rè- ; p p r m any perya-
prehensible means which have" .been ■ proveh, nent advance in rates, 
here to have been devoted to an ahsdlntelr. ._ th *«tn«.Hnn hoi hear, improper purpose. W» cannot-r-lt la impoij- As tne Bltuatlon has been described
sible-rto, Ioll9W„ ramlBcaüons ot _euch ex.- both by patrons of the boats and by

r»«£Vw2B?*i«$S"!S pJSSvSnjb» mm» » mm # mm m me
WSSaSffiBSS'iSiRP- іь* ««in ,i«, mi
counsel In arguing a cm* or this kind is: its branches is already a mon-

as to part of the field
acterv Mr; Jackbbtt (the ; attorney - in tlÿs and am overlapping as to the rest. For 
OMë) had aitooctated with iûeà -ot чМ- loWést

» ... r THE RIVER
BOSTON ШТВВ.hr. If Mr. did not give 

him a place then there .would be war, and 
'Mr..Tarie would have the 
Thlit - haa been «toted?

Whatever may bé,: the truth about 
Mr. Tarte’s position Mr. Prefontalne Is 
evidently acquainted with the facts 
when he «peaks of the understanding 
concerning -the Fielding succession. 
Tile j party has serij>psly discussed the 
-retireihent of the premier, it has gone: 
-so ffcr' as to consider and finally to 
settle the question Oï next premiership. 

-The party has decided that Mr. Field
ing Jls to have “the right of succes

sion” Since this is so, Sir Wilfrid 
must have announced his prospective 
retirement, not at once, of course, but 
within a time so short that It wes 
deemed advisable to select his succes
sor, When and In what manner the 
choice of Mr. Fielding was made does 
not appear. But according to Mr. Fre- 
fontalne the whole matter was deliber
ately determined. The succession seems 
to have been accep'. ;d by Mr, Fielding. 

Eveil Mr. farté agreed to it) âlid set 
about, though In the wrong way, mak
ing4 himself i-ndispensible to the coming 
premier. Unless Mr. Tarte’s retlre-

Oi

mericat strength, and they 
sure of winning If they call a 
election.” a

The opinion of the Boston Herald i. 
“That this will to some weaken
the Hbentl party of Canada”

Among provlnclalists In the city 
week were the following named- l r 
Wilson. A. L. Cassidy, J. n iond" F 
Stetson, J. Donoyan, P. S. McNutt c 
И. McDonald, St. John; G. Suttren" 
Miss Suffren. Sussex; C. A. Ryan, w ’ 
mouth.

Capt. Arthur Nobles, who came to 
Boston in command of the St John 
bark Cedar Croft, has gon^ to New 
York to assume charge of the steel 
ship Nellie Troop. Capt. W. W. Cros
by Is now in charge of the 
Croft

Leading Frenoh-Canadlans of Wor
cester county are endeavoring to have 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier visit them in the 
near future, but as Sir Wilfrid is hav
ing troubles of his

IL60 per Inch for ordinary transient 
ad vorlimn# -*»■'- *

munitions of wax.
flu-

Smallpox ia SUU Epidemic їв 
New England.

are not 
general

The Coming Hovember Elections - 
Frenchmen Want 

Laurier to Address Them-The 
'fish and Lumber Xarkets

this

ey-

(From our oWn correspondent.)
BOSTON, Oct. 26.—-The voters 

giving much of their attention1 just 
now to political affairs. On Nov. 4 all 
the states, with the exception of three 
or four which voted some time ago, 
will choose congressmen, and many 
will elect legislators, governors and 
other officials. New. York and Massa
chusetts are due to elect 
legislators and congressmen, 
country at large the republicans have 
nominated no candidates for congress 
ід four states—Georgia, Florida, Mis
sissippi and Sçutb Carolina, where 
there are hardly enough republicans 
to form a respectable corporal’s guard.
In all the democrats have forty con
gressmen by acclamation. In Massa
chusetts the republicans will prob
ably elect eleven "representatives In 
congress and the democrats three. For 
governor, the present lieutenant gov
ernor, John L. Bates of East Boston, 
republican, will be elected by a 
duced plurality over Col. William A.
Gaston, democrat!' The latter is mak
ing a lively fight, but his close rela
tions with the Boston elevated rail
road, a corporation in which J. P. Mor
gan, the New YoMk capitalist, is in
terested, will keep from him many 
votes. The democrats have long oeen 
harping against trusts, but when a 
candidate for governor—a man well 
equipped financially—was
they practically chose one from the 
ranks of the much abused millionaires, 
and as It happened their man is one 
whose sympathy is said to lie largely 
wth Mr. Morgan’s methods. The re
publican candidate, Mr! Bates, is not 
over-popuikr, but hlb election Is as
sured, The contest ‘for -governor of 
New York lies between Gov. Odell, 
publican, and former comptroller Bird 
S. Ooler, democrat. The election in 

iat «Ще promirée to be close. • 
і і , Smallpox fe still- unhappily prevalent 
In ‘mtok parts of New England. There 
are twenty cases In the Satem hos
pital. *nd jWreë* patients have' 
curnbed to éoe1 dlseasé; About a dozen 
cases Are reported iü Bèston weekly.
Nashua, N,; H., Is Also • troubled with 

И-pox among the cotton 
hfcSHi. ‘authorities herb expect 

thene wiB ; Ife ftwre Or less of the dis
ease til Winter, but hope to keep it 
much below- the proportions the - epi
demic reached last winter.

F.ofr sonie reason not yet apparent 
the Boston elevated road, which owns 
the electric street railway system in 
Boston and Vicinity, has been adver
tising freely In the country papers for 
men to act as motoémen and conduc- 

k;eeps up a protectlonlst fight. With; tors. Many new hands have been 
all due deference to certato eonserva* SaBed. Among the hordes of appli-

Mr cants have been provlnclalists, but
th«* are confronted with » new rule Tbs death occurred at her home. 
Which roqulroe -All .new .employee ,of Elliott row, shortly before midnight 
hîiffo*4 «Wsens, of the United Saturday, of- Mrs,. Geo.,^. Kaodell? a

mhl ' ; . , >, lady well and favorably known
The note contained In a bottle pick- throughout the city, and one who has 

tbe of Indian Island, taken many an .active part in church
griotte TA, N. В., addressed to and philanthropic work. Deceased had 
Hooper, Portland, Me.,” and bearing been ill a little over four weeks, a 

the mereage, Portland going d,owu off stroke of paralysis being the primary 
Cape Сой; fighting, for, our lives; no trouble.
1,т5Л° w£Itë'’ ’ was «hbwn to relatives , The decease»., was a daughter of the 
or Oren Hooper, a passenger on the late W. H. Hoyt of Bridgetown Anna- 
Steamer Portland, which sank y 1th all polls Co. She was a tody who was 
han dsln a_gale off Cape Cod Novem- active in every good work. As the 
ber, Щ The writing was not that of wife of the chairman of the board of 
т™,оь,°лР<Ч’ У8, re<atlves ицаці- alms house commissioners she took an 
mously declare the belief that the Port- active Interest In the welfare of that 
land man never wrote the note. Institution. By her efforts an organ

The steamship service during the was purchased for use at the Sunday 
coming winter at Portland is announc- Services and other things provided to 
ed as follows: Dominion line, weekly brighten the lives of the inmates 

LlverPool; Dominion line, Ocularly at the Christmas season 
fqrtnlghtiy sendee to Bristol; Leyland Mrs. Knodell was an enthusiastic 
line, fortnightly service to Antwerp; church worker, and will be 
Thomson line, weekly' service to Lon
don; Allan line,' fortnightly service to 
Glasgow.

Lewis W. Davis of Wlnthrop asks 
for a divorce from Laura A. Davis,
•formerly Laura A. Wyman of Halifax, 
on the ground of desertion. The 
rlage occurred at Halifax in 1887.

Another petitioner Is Mrs. Marjorie 
F. Treeri, who brings "a bill against 
William A. Treen. Mrs. Treen aHeges 
that she was deserted at Halifax In'
1896.

At the recent Irish convention in this 
city considerable fault was found with 
tlhe European news service which Is 
furnished the newspapers of the Unit
ed States.

SUN ntHrrme COMPANY, '

ALFRED MARKHAM, 
Maiiager.

are

Cedar

NOTIGE. governors, 
In the own with the ship 

of state, it Is expected any visit he 
may contemplate will be long deferred.

The volume of business in the Boston 
lumber market is not extraordinary, 
but the situation continues vèry firm! 
with prices fully sustained. Most of 
the business In progress Is of the sort 
that requires immediate 
Large frames are noticeable for tiheir 
strength of price. The outlook for the 
winter’s operations In the wood» le of 
course uncertain, but most тШ men 
will endeavor to cut aa much «prude 
as last year If they can get the men. 
Wages for choppers are higher than 
common and good men will command 
$30 a month. Teamsters will receive 
abbut the same figure and slefi tend
ers $28, while green young hands will 
get from $18 up. Men are very scarce 
in, Maine, it is reported.
12 In. dimensions by car are worth $21; 
9 in. and under, $19, and Б in. and up 
merchantable boards, $17. 
large sized timber Is quoted at $18 to 
19; ordinary, $16 to 17; shippers’, $17, 
and planed coarse, $15. 
weaker, but the trade Is active. Laths, 
15-8 in., are worth $3.40 to 8.45, and 
11-2 in., $3.25 to 3;30. Cedar shingles 
are rather easy with the demand 
lighter. Extras are held at $3.55 to 3.60; 
clears, $3; second clears at $2.50, and 
extra No. 1 at $1.90 to 2.

hg-ve reached the phen
omenal price” of $27. a barrel cut of 
vessel, fisherman’s orders. The mar
ket continues very firm with dealers 
almost afraid to, quote prices. The 
season is, about over, leaving a mar
ket shortage -in the supply. The sea- 
spn'a catch amounted to 41,262 barrels, 
Against 66,214-a year ago and 85,807 in 
1901-, The, codfish market Is exceed
ingly firm. Large shore and Georges 
Are quoted by Jobbers and dealers at 
$6 to 6.50; medium, $5. to 6:25; large» 
dry bank, $6;

rv-n -

wishes the addresà, on 
the paper changed to
another Post ^Щ^ре, the character. It 18 eTlgent he must

OLD ADDRESS should
і T ТТГ 1 vrn 1 ' - " A . -'»■ . tion. There 1» no doubt of ft. I have Seen
А І і W A X S ОЄ SeM Wlbil nothing like it in court in my experience 

: before. How Is it possible for me to trust

the new one, It Is clear that the machine, which
has already stuffed the ballot box ! Is 

(Row engaged In stuffing thè witness 
box. y'- J

attention,
the most part, the people living on the meut has changed the situation the 
tributaries have no water competition,! question remains as then determined, 
while on some of these routes the sail- Sir’ Wilfrid Is to retire, though not to- 
ings are so infrequent as to cause great- moyrow, and Mr. Fielding Is to svfe- 
inconvenience to shippers and travél- c4ed to the premiership, 
lefs. On the river between Gagetown ■ » ——
and Fredericton much less competition The venerable Senator Wark has a

competitor, but not a close one, im the 
Danish legislator named Thygeson, > 
Who at the age of 97 travelled from 
IMS home, 150 miles distant, to vote in 
the Blgsdag agalifst the sale of the 
Danish Islands to the United States.

re-

THE SEMI-Wi. I.Y 8ÏÏH is ' found than on the lower river.
Between the mouth ojt the Belléisle and"!
Inidiantown there is an unprofitable^

The coal situation is Ukely to be duplication of services. On some days 
found much better than the reports t^o or three boats lèavè St. John about- 
from the producing districts indicate, tbéî same hour, calling at the same

Mr Foster’s friends In tthÎ4 oroVIhce П is not in the Interest Of-the operators topping places, and filvldlng up a Senator War^ls some two years older 
Mr. Foster’s friends Ih itbts province, aonear that the aunnlv ia traffic which, might be handled by one than the patriotic Dane, and does not

and conservatives te вДІ ретЦ. о^ Can- to bverteke the demand for a tbem- While thege boats are steam- need to be carried to the parliament

he ^ not retired ‘rote^O the atroi^ sel&s to have disclosed communities on some of the дМе to vote, but at last se^lon;could
that he has not retired rpra Ft one - ^ • routes have only weekly or. semi-weekly take the floor And give clear reasons

ytewî ÿ&rjsÉsÆrxz Bt“*
Ilk, у, таиа «* d^ tbrMriy. wJU, MrtM- •1 him — V »$«Ш a «to
П- eleCtÏS V ПГГ Sf lrioua po^a Waiver h« 5 ^ situation is tike Wwhich Mr^ Ц.**&**#<>* 7&b..
have occimred in the career of g W.l- ^ ^ZZZm noî JLÏd reofd^ described- as the reason for hi, r *It s,r Lauti.r Should retire- fr«a

frtd Laiirier, tàd Ofhlsr-minlStoreof ^ steamship combine. He ha, -ЦЩсШе, rion. James SutherUmdv mini,

« ізшжй аж&а» ÿ: ^°r*r гї «rs tstïÆKï■ 1U8tlCe and mtnleter 0lt O’Arf.lp yW ^iwe^s^etimes üïreeof different lines ^untry who are iust-'tiow Anàrktng time,
•nôun^n^ іГт^е іьТ^ Price at BâlUug. at one,, hating au aggregate about poltob^Wto.A prefer

,, the mines will be fifty cents higher cargo sufflçiee^for only on#», Mr. Morr % *2,T?-nv?kT|--Canadians have had the# ^rignces,: tka^^he t»>rmal rate. Whi<* meSs skn concluded that if there were an і ш
•nid conservatives -wfll« re-echo, the tiiat when the hard coal, supply does n». „ has b^cf>me weary of tUleb and trusta,
hope expressed by Mr,,B.ord«n,that М.Г. сотеЧЬе price will be much lower than ^ ^ yd would,,.we bellé^j wylfaAie- en able
Foster may soon resume ils parlla- any one would have predïctéÜ a few eail.pn différent days they, would аП, buaineea man whose sympathies ale with the
mentary «otk. It was.ijn,regpO0(№ to. days ago.- - . ,$fet more, bustewa make -more money ppop®- ; ........ .. ,
this expression of his oki comrade a*>d * * * ' . " . ' at the same freight and. passenger.- M t>..rts «* • Wnf «vine
present pqrty leader that Mr, Fqrtsr. MR- .dKAMBBRLAIN’S JOURNB», rateB and sdve the мШ a better ;M’T^TS u;, saying
In the course of his eloqueat speech - - - ------- - ! - -, rates, „and,t@e P§msf a better q,uch as.fo Mr. Tarte’s, future atti-
at the Borden banquet, made a:brief Mr, Chamberlain has given the ,em-. service. 1 *U'" tilde tosdard the government, but
reference,to. his own position. Of this hlre. a., new .surprise. Thé other dear -И such aa -organization as Mr. Mor- 
address the Free Press, Organ of, Mr, he gave A new turn to the political gari hti tried ,**’ effect on'fche 'AtlantieJ 

K^u^the' ^,tuatidn 6y risking a speech S Tere ^tabUshed on the St John it 
“ enthusiasm " ІЇ шиШЙ/'ІІ «eàucation bill. He sounded : lhl véiit-t ttould ;alwajrs be «ев6ве*%' -lndeps#

“ hree-thed eatlOBaUand. patriotic aggressive and determined note, which denb competition, foe, it is a short joâo» Se-vatlve nartv the-Bun. 1« of the onln-“ Sentiments,” і.,.' V , . was a welcome relief Mm the uncer- ^ pfocurë'à boat to 'pl*№'upon thé- ^
The enthusiasm of the conservatives tain and apologetic attitude of minis- river or any part of it "The shared ^ ,

oeeins to have been pretty well aroused tèra t th^ t,^ _ -----------... ^ ; ~ f,effectively carry on Me tariff campaign
before Mr. Foster replied to.his toast. Ї ‘ I ? «me. Then it Ьежщ holder who «Poke to the Sun UPtoted ^ member of the lib-
The press of both parties describes the tt» .be said that Mr. Chamberlain was out that tljlBre would be * considerable 
occasion as-a memorable one in the the backbone of the administration, saving In" the induced number of offl- 
annals of the west. It WAb expected And that ’ without him the structure cers and agencies and otiiéi- expenses,'

s? -a “■ “ *»» m -» 4
banquet afforded eèbbmS5ffation for A8 tfeis Mr. Chamberlain aâi»' ihade on chargee lower than now pre-s
five hundred, t>ut -at .the 'last nxoment nounces his intention of going- almost vail, especially on the routes that are 
it was found necessary to take posses- at once to Africa to spend the greater now monopolies.
& part fit the1 winter. i - •
The liberal paper says that six hun- . , ,, -,
dred took part in the- banquet, These With his keen eye for a situation 
gathered in the main iiall el terward to the colonial secretary sees that dur- 
hear the Speeches arid foln tn the gteat Ing the next year South Africa is the

л“Н1г з»*- ій¥ t ; ss'd^ii'ssa Шяїаяк
*“ ІЛРІ “*™

ground favored the suspension of fhe 
bonstitutlon of the Cape during the him. With one exception № <Явег pacification, period. The minister at 

campaigners who .weç, fgnjUiar with home dissented and had his way. Now 
the west, and had often been- heard Chamberlain will study the ones- 
tbere, were not In the рану. No doubt «on oHîe spot

Л schemes. He will see how far It will

ЕЕюНЕ?
important centre of .pppulation, and comparison, to the loyal S^uth Âfri- 
were brought into personal contact сапя who hBV* »і«Л iXT* \ 
with men representing ^1 the western ГЙ%^°енГ^ь ТіІе war PrT-

leZder8in ^ ^a«°ne ably Mr. Chamberlain, who before and
leader in Canada does no-t have a dlf- during the WQ. . , , ,,ferent set. of political views for differ- Brors tl^l Othe^ BriUBh АГ.
eut localities, it wàs vfôund that Mr. now 1 1
Borden is a man of definite opinions his colleagues sJ has showii” that
and of broad prindlples, a man of hè cân ^ooricmàtnrv «Î These considerations suggest the pos-

„4 .«Ж N. claw of 2м1Г»,« «МІО « i= acrugti™.,

STLSLSSïStr^î-S'S: Tib , «..ь.„«
west. Ttey have no time to trace the tru,e that ?Jeat Brlt^ln bad-. public. If, however, we take for ment organ. La Patrie, which served
course Of devious politicians, and: no acquiring the PoHu- granted that there is too much immAti^
ГсгаСЄ Thef hTve1 nom uLU°tor Umeere that chanee^^would Idd^interest naW to a monopoly to give the peu- 
declamation! aM cannot be caugh! to Mr’ Visit. Pl« the benefit of the economic saving,

mere than once' with the' sedttorial poll- ' V --------- -'  14 18 Btm allowable tci suggest a dti^»
tician who violates ih-is pledges, which A. CONSIDERATION. sion of route, or an agreement as to^ Sir WllfHâ :lri an eàiergéncy. Le Jour-s.jssssswrK:iss& »► - «■> ^ '**■ »
truth, bis manifest determlnAlon to dePr wUl enjoy in his contest fpr the' the rlver settIements an adequate serv a
speak nothing else, and - his evidently- vacant portfolio is the fact that he vloe’ lfl8tead of leaving some with in
staure Intention to be of service to the recraeentz a safe те »>,« adequate accommodation while others
■west as well as the east has made a » Iû the bave more than they can use,
strong impression., election of i960 Mr. Brodeur received ♦ ------v ^

Also it has been made clear to the W votes and his conservative oppon- AN.IMPORTANT ANNOUNCEMENT.
western people that in addition to, the rat 6&L ia 1896, with 'a conservative ---------
prmnlnert conservatives^ well known government in power, the liberal ma- Ex^MayorPrefontatae, M, P„ one ot :

^ге^аге^ХкГеГ^егп Stares fJorlty w»s 970 and the conservative ^a^ldates for the ^irte seat
many strong end capable pubUc men, loef his deposit. That ought to be ¥»« government, seems to have given ntt тгггі,Тії ,
g»od speakers and good, reasoners, pretty safe ground even with Mr 4^вУ a party secret in hie haste. Ip,' s te Ottawa Bcee Press, liberal organ
hiving "a large understanding of public Tarte odt of the government ,*n Ihterview with a friendly paper he at the capital, has been mentioned as
amnr*. and anxious to peak* them- . ЗГ, says: .Л- , »»• of the Journals which: win be
seSvei ^better acquainted "With the west _ - ^ pgt tritods, nor couid’ made organs of Mr.Târte’s tariff Pro;
and Us proMe«nS _ Л the two oonatituencles. In g|r Wilfrid, with «U kl» trying, make ui Paganda. The Fitoe Press says that

THE MACHINÉ А(Л!ш. ‘ РгаЛ, ! “f ° Mal8<jnneuve Mr. «ich, but I Intend to be ju.L . The moUve the announcement Is “too previous.”
Д. V:’ Pref0ntalne .polled 4;844 votés to 3;07p tt alleged to bs this: Mr. Fielding Was to {mt does not otherwise cqntra'dlct the 

Some weeks ago Premier ROes qt tor his opponent, and In thé prifvioue weceed Sir Wilfrids That was understood; Statement. . ?,h
Ontario contradicted the. report tpat election his majority was 1,570. That been <M*cu“ed by ‘b* party. and, ----- —»
he was trying to form, a Coalition g*t- «eat also should be safe. But Tfcri-e- îf?*4* 8eta^" Mr" We?1 *“4 *“*’ The Montrroi' Gazette автем with
ernment, declaring that,, he proposed bonne, Chapleau’s old seat-which Is ™ cwr,e’ ш» ™ “4 to take place to-^ * ' l ffT .
to hold on to power and to increase also represented by Mr. Prefontalne— morrow. But Mr. Fielding was to have фе Senator Wood about the choice of the 
his majority of one: ' Thlÿ;defiant note is a doubtful constituency, in 1896 It ”eht 01 flueceMl°n. Well, Mr. Tarte, in fast Une terminus.
was thought to mean something im- was carried by the conservatives with 0!rder t° Цшрове himself ppon Mr. Fielding. The BugKestion that the men who are to 
portant. It is perhaps explained by a majority of 128 and In 1900 by Mr. ln order to make bimself indispensable. ^ toe rlBk M ae ehlp, ehall be
what happened lately. In South Ox- Prefontalne with 267 majority in a poll wotkB out tMa <»mpalgi so that he might allowed to ,elect tbe Л, looks and 
ford, where an attempt h»s been made Of 4,288 votes. Mr. Dandurand and Mr. w able to *how. his power or to hold him not „Щу thïSroper one from a com-
•to unseat a conservative member. It Belque have, still safer seats than Mr. ub ;wlth a threat, the даше ав he held up ,^0^! o1 view- but the only one
-was then shown that the witnesses tor Brodeur. They are In the senate. ^ John Macdbnald in -regard to the Me- роииса11у

COAL.
Here 10 andst. John, n. b., October 29, 1902.

-

’ -CONSERVATIVES AND THE WEST. By water
wanted,

Laths are

V *>;/>:?
re- Mackerel

SU€A

Slé John A. Macdonald, Mr. Ctoke, Sir 
Leonard Tilley aad'giearly ' all "eminent !

sma
The

mill handis.

medium, $4.75; large 
pickled bank, $4.50 to 5; medium, $4 tel 
1.50:*'Barrel herring continue firm, 
with large N. S. split held-at $6.75 to 
7.50 per bbl., and medium at-"$5.50 tot 
(panned bloaters are still firm 
short In supply. At wholesale one Ih. 
tails are worth $2.50 to 2.76, and 1 ttu 
flats at $2.80 to 3. Live lobsters are 
worth 18c. and boiled 20 cents.

DEATH OF MRS. G. A. KNQDELL.
en-

tive confreres wl^o, thtal$. ( tjhat 
tarte wltf be'obUrfai to jâfi tiie con-

--..•r-j v-V ■A :

sot-
: On Saturday soiriti of the Tweedle 
organs were’ amuetlig' theriiselVes with 
the announcement tj»at Mr. Hazen bad 
3'tv-en up for the present bis political 

її . caepalgti. That day Mr. Hazen ad- 
There .is also no doubt that such a , dressed an audience in Sunbury county, 

system would make H possible to ape- Rut what Is the master with the gov- 
çiaUze the service in such-а way as to, eminent campaign? Some weeks ago 
give much better accommodation tof Mr- Tweedle, Mr. Labillois and Mr.

|teid nominated the candidates for Res- 
tlgeuche without consulting the party 
§rïpeople. Since then they have sus
pended preparations’for the contest.-

tourists and travellers. By partly1 
sejpaHlng the passenger and fright 
traffic, so that travellers would not> 
have to spend sd much time on a short* 
Journey, whUe freight handlers would' 
be allowed a little morp time to handlé . 
their goods, both services might per-, 
hay be made more effective. A large 
and expensive boat, with -costly equip
ment, burning .coal rapidly, apdi, 
manned by a small army of officers 
and employes, would find It unprofit
able to stop at a whatf to get a few" 
tubs of new potatoes, or a crate of, 
berries, or a small consignment of 
spring chickens, which would be good 
enough business for a cheap boat with 
two or three hands and no luxurious 
accommodations.

par-

The • statesman on the much miss
ed in the Ladies’ Association of church 
workers of St. John’s (Stone) Episcopal 
church. Her married life extended 
over a period of more than forty years, 
and It Is in the home circle that she 
will be most sorely missed. She was 
an Ideal wife and mother.

A husband, two sons and four daugh
ters survive. The sons are Charles H. 
and J. W. of -this city, and the daugh
ters Mrs. F. R. Dearborn, who is away 
from the city, and Misses Lizzie, Géor
gie and Jennie, at home. The funeral 
will take place on Tuesday.

Mrs.

A meeting of the ratepayers of Wind
sor, Nova Scotia, was held last week 
to consider the question of giving a 
bopus to a foundry. The bonus was 
hot given, as the promoter said he 
could get along without It it" the Wind
sor people would show their interest 
in the enterprise by subscribing to the 
stock. Subscriptions to the amount of 

' $20,000% were obtained in a short but. 

Vigorous canvass.

I ах- j>-

mar-

Whlle Knodell bornwas
in Nova Scotia, her father and family 
came to St. John some foriy years ago 
and made their home ln this city.

*
In times past, Canadians 

have protested vigorously that the 
cabled news did not do the British 
Pire Justice, but Mr. Davitt and 
of the other Irishmen set up" the asser
tion that it was pro-British, inasmuch 
as It was mostly handled through Lon
don.

United States newspapers generally 
gave considerable attention to the 
troubles In the Laurier cabinet. The 
New "York Evening Post says editor
ially: “This dismissal of1 Tarie 
bold move, for he Is past-master of the 
arts of the politician, and powerful in 
the over-represented province of Que
bec. Sir Wllfrfd’s action fairly clears 
the political atmosphere and brings" 
back the liberals to their old lights. 
Unless local conditions, particularly in 
the province of-Ontario, should be un
favorable, the présent government will 
have every prospect of continued ex
istence under "Its skilled opportunist 
leader.”

The Providence Journal says: "The

One of the first tasks before Sir Wil
frid Laurier and his Montreal friends 
is the establishment or purchase of a 
French newspaper to be the govern-

TO BE HANGED.em-
some

Halifax, oct. 26.—Three months 
ago a woman was killed on one of the 
upper streets of this city by George 
W. Cook, her husband, who cut her 
throat from ear to ear! At the time 
he told the police and 
whom he spoke that hé was glad he 
had slain the woman. He had been 
married to her only one week, and said 
that the reason for his act was she 
was unfaithful to him. At the same 
time he admitted that he Had two 
other wives living, one In St. Johns, N. 
F„ and the other in St. John, N. B. 
A-t the trial, which began on Friday, 
Cook pleaded "not guilty.” On Sat
urday evening the jury, after being 
out two hours, brought in a Verdict of 
gulRy. The prisoner heard the verdict 
without any change of expression and 
went back to Jail to await sentence 
on Monday, without a tremor.

HALIFAX, Oct. 27.—Cook Was today 
sentenced -to be hanged on January 
13th. : ■

that purpose, belongs to Mr. Tetrte. 
La Presse fit Independent.. and ti^ugh 
«It present favorable to tbe govern
ment, cannot be velled upon to support

everyone to

was a

♦
Hon. S. H. Blake, brother - of Bd- 

jprard Blake, is taking a leading part 

as counsel ln exposing the corrupt and 
criminal practice of • the grit machine 
in Ontario. He’ says that thebe prac
tices drove him out pf the! liberal 
party.

The G, P.R.
THE GRAIN CROP

Estimated a* Over 1^7,000,060 Bushels- 
Wbaat Nearly 65,000,000.

WINNIPEG, Oct. 27.—The Northwest 
grain dealers’ association ME* issued a 
statement based upon the most reliable 
information obtainable, which places 
the total wheat crop of the Canadian 
west this year at 64,283,434 bushels, 
of which amount Manitoba produced 
50,243,722 bushels. The total yield Of 
wheat, oats, barley and flax is estim
ated at 127,524:790, of which 99,473,810 
bushels were grown In this province. 
The report estimates that sixty per 
cent, of the crop has been threshed.

Apd others have been urging us 
for some time, to add Telegraphy to, 
our Course of Study,

We have made arrangements to 
begin

ЇШШРНТ 0LA88I8
Wednesday Evening Oct, ret. Term» 
on application.
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together With 
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Moncton has bo 
peters lor $3,000 hi] 
Mountain road to 1 
demie hospital.

Sch. Orozimbo, fri 
R. I., withponaug, 

tbe other night at 
and came off.

Capt. Bloomfield I 
the marine examinât 
john E. Carlson be 
master for “foreign 
John E. Pratt for “t

On Saturday, says
correspondent, the
ville, Kings Co., late 
rick Morgan,
gage

The bark Floreno 
Bear Rver for Buen 
amdolped October 10, 
condition. The capti 
arrived at St. Georg 
ada, B. W. I.

Sck. Lucia Porte 
from Boston, reach! 
afternoon in tow of 
la the bay the Port 
petiemce; in fact, sh< 
ber sails.

was 
to Howard P.

For efficient servie 
picnic at Sussex, 
Depot Officer John ( 
JT. Davidson have be 
handsome briar pipe 
Statlonmaster Rossi 
meerschaum cigar hi

An applicant in tl 
•chusetts • county dive 
4s Mrs. Blbina L. .. 
town. The respond] 
•Collier of Battle d 
•couple were marriec 
Yotk ôqanty, N. В.,. 
4s alleged.

A Bangor weathel 
that '-this end of N 
about to experience 
In fifty years." AU s 
corn ‘husks are thlcs 
animals are making 
retire to -their dens] 
-ally early. ____  I

tt was announced 
that the Restigouj 
Railway Company 1 
arrangements by w 
road would be resu 
cords show that thi 
hag given a trust » 
Bond Company, a I 
for $550,660;

Mr. and Mrs. W 
Colllna, Klgns coud 
today the ■ 71st and 
wedding. Mr. Klerj 
of aMe’ Ohd Mrs. H 
expected there will 
tag: G. W. GanongJ 
phen, a nephew, wed

Fire To abed B. lJ 
Point, Queens counj 
portion of his seasoi 
day last. His bar] 
contents were deed 
contained a large 
three ctows, a horse, 
carriage and a pund 
consumed. Mr. Whl 
Policeman White oi

The London, Engl 
of Oct.' 10th, in it 
Obituary” makes 1 
nouncement:
4th Inst., at Cliftoi 
Symes Williams, fid 
Augustine's Mission 
terbury, eighteen yej 
PObello, New Brunst 
rural dean, aged 73.’

“Wll

Dnder the title 
Church,” the sermon 
ity' church on the ft 
the anniversary serd 
of England Institut 
lished, the proceeds 
the funds of the Ia 
mon is dedicated to 

■and contains an ad 
the 55th Canon of K| 
printed, with explad 
-be obtained of J. & 
JB. G. Nelson & Co.

A patent mechani 
■genious design h] 
-placed on the str. 1 
the coal is fed up fr 
that all smoke and 
-wasted, have to pas 
fire and are consun 
-necessary forced dra 
horse, power engine a 
have been Installed, 
jatus has been tried 
trips and has given 
tlon. The Queen is 
this part of the corn 
method of stoking.

St. George division, 
Temperance, held it 
meeting on Saturday 
Temperance hall, 
After business was - 
was called on, S. P. ! 
Frank Hatheway a 
The subjects for del 
man could learn thr 
or by traveling. J. 
leader of the side ft 
the debate and was 
leader of the travel! 
Gorman, and A. J. 
for the redding side, 
lively argument, 
taking part '« the d< 
Save their decision li 
of traveling. There 
debate on Saturday 
her 8th, but the sul 
been chosen.

À

)

Chronic Constipa tl 
money back. LAXA- 
“ever fall. Small, 
aeey to. take. Prj
druggists.
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Five years ego there were only two 

VAre^fise* ,*i?Sf„tbe Д A. R, line, 
there are thiriy-tw6,~ - "

Whlte the weather prophets are 
watching the corn husk thickening, 
and the,animals preparing to take an 
early trip “to ‘ their Winter quarters, 
preparatory to putting in a hard win
ter, a bouquet' of dandelions Was pick
ed In King square on Sunday.

Howard Douglas Buft of Port Elgin, 
N. B., has been granted a patent at 
Ottawa for a process of packing deb. 
Joseph Philippe of Campbellton, N. B., 
has been granted a patent for a shaft 
holder. ,

After a long illness, John H. Vincent, 
formerly of St. John, but of recent 
years resident In Boston, died In this 
city yesterday morning, aged 66 years. 
He returned from Boston about two 
months ago and has since been resid
ing at 13 Union street. His body will 
be taken to Coles Island today for 
burial. Deceased leaves three sons, 
William Vincent, a painter of this city, 
C., V? Vincent, a C. P. R. brakeman, 
and Hartley, now in Boston.

J-5s
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>T>.
Simone Sun day By Rev. Dr. 6r..to Another Up**, i„ th. x.uee 

Morison and Ray. G. M. oftoommon.

_ . . V1"1, , 1 (Associated Press.)
Sunday was anniversary day ^ in lU>m>ON, Oct. 27,-An impassioned

Centenary church and the large edlflce condemnation of British rule In Ire- 
was filled at both services. The plat- ійлЛ was again heard'tonight from the 
form was profusely decorated with, nàttonalist slde of the house of corn- 
potted plants. Special music was sung mods. The proceedings were occaalon- 
at both services. The choir was aug- ajjy interrupted by the 
mented on the occasion of the morning w.j,jch these scenes are 
service, and A. H. Lindsay and Robt. coifipanied
Seely^sang a duet from the Messslah, with the assistance of a number of

»beW leaders, including Sir Henry 
T Oaippbell-Baimerman and Sir Wll- 

D!r*“ « Uaih Vernon Harcourt, the nationalists
, Rfv: M" C^inpbeH. the pastor con- ml£tered sufficient votes to permit 
ducted the service and made a ftnan- wminm ..clal statement, to which he showed ^v^he adjourn-
that the printed statements in the discussing the nroeiomefi purpPse°t 
news should be carefullv studied Ha alf®usslnK the proclamation of therj been auttr“by thestewards gfe that'the^Si ad^ntetretion 

to say that it was the best financial Ж* ^t ™
statement ever presented to Centen- af Iritond

There was no floating liabUity retarv tor' ІгеІапГ^ wtndîÜm nf 
and the bonded Indebtedness had been ^yndham, f

Ті,. =<-««« of «. cburch
was to advance of what the printed pla tbe,r eatoe 
statement indicated. It was made up k ', , • -,at the close of the church year, May IrlahmeP J^lng spoken, Mr.,
1st ^dlSfj.^fe T^ft TioZ rn^totin2dationS°m^

îate of toterat ^d tora smaller

ti^o^somwf thebufden16 ItwaTthe clared that “Pending the settien^nt of
detire Tt the stewards and trustees ^L^nT mus^* Tn^f tiateme'nt 

that in future the Sabbath collections *££?“*

chm^ ^vlnL ^ “SL! ,o№. Wyndham concluded his speech
church, leaving the anniversary col- declaring it was honeless tn ner- 
lections for the reduction of the debt. РДГ„
ті» »■!,» ______ suade parliament to deal with the

land- question while this system Of to- the fact that during the year an un- tlmldaton prevaUed. 
expected expenditure had to be made , g, Henrv 
to restoring the east wall of the school u .. ** ,
house and for general attention to the % cimf«,thfo/ 

east waU of the church. This he hoped 1 „«д
the congregation would keep in mind. ^Yynd'

The sermon was preached by Rev. jUBttlfy‘he
Dr. Morison of St. David’s church. ^ c„rl™es ас‘‘ He “ld that

Dr. Morlson’s subject was Christ, years of . resolute government
the Head of .the Church, and he took ^®la”d bad a crimes act for its 
for hïs text Colosstans t, xvUl., “And ^hartaa ®herl-
he is the head of the body the church.” ^®„as the embodiment of law and or-

a &tlon which filled every seat Including М h defeated
rows of chairs filed along the aisles. ^.î21' 0 „
The musical part of the service was 28-—The nationalist
of a high, order, consisting of two *he bouse are Jpbllant oyer
splendidly given „anthems by the ^иг'я be . Premier Bat
ch olr, selections by the St. John niai# t t д-5°ЇІПЛІ_£50т ?Lls r^“?al
quartette and a solb finely and sympa- - «ьth *Llier4 18 any need • for men to
thetically rendered toy Miss Trueman. ™a*!on ** «>»-Crimes Act. . Blocktog «offer from lortjlttiity, night losses, vert- 

tonw. motions to prevent such discussion coeeK etc., wto It can b» cured almostÆàerïTthe pïter,feve* o.wS- S' °^sr^

Ü аатоапТТоГ8ГеІО Щ ХІЗВ?* °’ВГІЄП'8 m°tton' ^ SSkSSSSSHSS-
Sep ill be ^rdlng-to toe Standard of this ЇІІ2*» ?***£-« «?. ^ »

JtbSSSSS week. This ST^^e^TSÎÂlîï 5" ! ^”o№,: horv they e»as-

There to Canada. М» St John male Times^ys: “The truce to which I

quartette will furn|sjj a ctiotee pro- Де government has assented Is'how j elTen.,our treétment a, tlrtroagh «est'.end today hai«> sees n*1 he happy.
^y evening .is the annual con- Ш РГ0‘ 1 " ■ r ' "

1 ^-іГ'ас ^^"ver і
addresses Will b# given by J. È3. Irvine ............... Àj'/aftVsF;/.aJ ицДііАм— ] Barks Swansea* Hantkport to -Buenos AyrcMu! тладплиі _
and S. B. Wilson,- and on Friday the і 0; IMOlINEAUX TRIAL ' **• ,f Boaarlb $9; Antigua, Santa Crus to l-ONDON, Oct. 27.—The Boer Cobs

celebration will close with % thanks ^ ________ j Y?^L>,c.ealLan v®îh?ga«y' brl»t: mandera Kritxlnger, Fouche and Jbe-

............... " ________ ■ I Philadelphia o Tampico, pipe, ІЗ; Zeta, Pas- camftrldffe tonight, had a narrow Єя
15 ;• -, '-'e*.' - . çagoula or snip Island to Fort da France, CffPe from the angry crowd off people

NEW У0ІЩ, (tofc. |МГ9.Т,ЖЮГ-1 M, Shafrier, New топі to that had listened to their ^speecheà
jnea Rogers^ daughter of 5ea.Kâfh-, Kritgtojgér wan Obliged to s&tes^wtftt
erine J. Adams, of whqse murder Rol- f - та* rrp* ' ‘ ' t® get away, w*Ue the other».were «-
and B. Molÿieux is aceyged, :;a^ thel ;. “ v :***“• >UKr- ;corted to their.hotel by the police, 
most conspicuous witness on tk” âtahî | -iew World's Pacing Record la Remarkable , ^— -------:-------
mihWte!fit!ltP<îa?r‘ ММ" ?6S21:8 waaT MEMPHIS, -Teen.,, Oct.' 2?.- The врееШ ctmià«o^N^proundked^oSi1 
subjected to a close examination re- ' msteh. race tor >13,000 a side between tpe yesterday. Three.veieaele we _ -
garding her 'relations with Harry Cor- I«e«re Prince Alert and Sir Albert S.. one but tbelr cresnTwere saved. Other Uiaaetei

m ««t
Was elicited kl this line of inquiry, leg Park this -afternoon. In the remarkable 
Mrs. RogerS' related the circumstances time of 67% sèconda. This eetabllehea a new 
Of 1 her mother’s death immediatelv world’s record tor this distance In a race, after *=vin»vtbe “ 7 beating the former time by 2% seconds. The
after -taking.-,the poison. • contest was notable in ill of its details.
і The greater part of the session was After scoring several times the horses got 
devoted to tfie examination of hand- away from the halt pole In perfect alfgn-

eoTa!Ltwh0 ,te8iifl^ F »•.
TOentlty of specimens of MtiUneex s t^o lengths. At the. quarter Sanders in^ 
admitted handwritingr with the-address creased his lead by. three lengths and the 
On the poison package and that of the timers hung out itbi for the quarter. Mak- 
dlsnutedlettera big the turn for home. Sir Albert. S„ still' тГ ti. . Vа ■ . In a commanding lead, broke badly and

It wRji, rsfnnrked In court after the Prince Alert forged to the front and won 
that the case for the pro- ЬУ three lengths. Many horsemen ekprees-
iuld close tomorrow In ^ the opinion that had Sir Albert S. kept. “ cwse tomorrow, to hi, leet the гвЕиц wouM have been differ-
the ease may go to the ent and the time reduced at least a qiiar-'

end of the week. (er . of a second. The former record tor
16 third trial of Moltaeux “ffa mile Was І.ОО14, held by Audubon

._____ . , , °* Mrs. Adams. The Fast time was the order In the Mazuma
second trial lasted eighty-eight days, stake, Maxine, the winner, trotting the sec-
of which sixteen days were consumed ond heat in 2.08%.
in getting a jury. The murder took ilyThbey таГЄв “ Т°П Єа8‘
place over three years ago, and had Fereno annexed' the 2.09 trot in straight 
Molineux not been a wealthy man, or heats, white Lord Derby, after two game 
had wealthy relatives, his father Seing eniahee. won toe Memphis gold cup from the 
ft millionaire, the end would hav= Seen Monk"
reached long ago. The delays to rim- Cresceus ^Г~ to ^ег
tstronvest* =s,the border are '■ MEMPHIS, Тещі., Oct. 27.—Cresceus, the
strongest possible contrast to the great" trotter, will start tomorrow in an at- 
prompt ndmlnletration of criminal jus- tempt to lower the world's record of 2.02%. 
tice in Canada 1 Dan Patch Will also go against the world’s
' pacing record of 1.69%.

THE RING.
Stayed Six Rounds With Young Corbett.
PHILADELPHIA, Oct. 27. — “Young”

Erne of this1 city, managed to stay six 
rounds with “Young” Corbett, the feather
weight champion tonight at the Washington 
Sporting Club. During the six' round» Erne 
was down 24 times, but only one of these 
falls was the result of a fair knock-down 
blow. Corbett rushed the -fighting from the 
start, and almost every time he crowded

------ . Erne the latter would go down on his knees
» The txirquentine Enterprise, Capt. Calhoun, either to rest or avoid .punishment.
Pound from Hillsboro to New York with At the close of tbe;/bprth. roped Corbett 
plaster, put In here yesterday afternoon for caught Emp with a swinging -blow squarely 
•helper on account of the bad weather. on the mouth, pending him in & heap to the
; Fishing schr. Ruby, of Newfoundland, floor. He probably would* have been count-
truck on Cone Shoals, 3 miles from Port ed out had not the bell saved him,
dorlen, N. S., on Wednesday and sank; showed considerable clévertiesé, but he was
rew saved. no match for hie adverbary.

1° wrecked bark Ashlow, at jack Root Too Much for Kid Carter, 
nalan Harbor, has been purchased by. Ev- аюнсяп 

kett Stratford. The vessel is In compara-
Ively shallow water. A few tons have pff.,5Iven ,tb^dec|al0° °Уег Fid Cartervof 
wen removed - Brooklyn at the end of six rounds tonight.' нвУЦіМі' The light was one of the fastest between 

Mg men that, bas taken place In this city 
In several years. t -,
“ ;*.• *, * 4 r 'fcBMwfl' '

NUT YORK, Oct Я— Chess 
i. Larter beat. Julius F|*n to « 
tonight "at the Manhattan Ch 
33 moves. Bfl

!W *9I .
-j; HfTtv. sw

A Simple Home Treatment
Fails to Restore Full Strength 

and Vigor of YoutL
\ '• ' in І ‘ПІЛ"'-'-':Ф\ ■

? . < ? ; * .'7*1 '

Recent Bmte in and Around 
fit, John, Never Й

I
?■-

Together With Country Items 
from Correspondents 

and Exchanges.
à

taunts with 
regularly act V i-'V

Moncton has bought from A. E. 
peters :or >3,000 his residence on the 
Mountain road to be used as an epl- 
âemic hospital. ________

Seh. Orozlmbo, from. Calais to Ap- 
olUûg, R. I., with lumber, grounded 

(be other night at Joe’s Point, N. B.,‘ 
and came off.
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Bloomfield Douglas completedCapt. ...........
tDe marine examination here Saturday, 

Б. Carlson being successful asJohn
paster for “foreign sea-going,” and 
John E. Pratt, ifor “steam tug boat.”

senary.

o
On Saturday, says the Sun’s Sussex 

correspondent, the farm at Carson-
ville, Kings Co., lately owned by Pat
rick Morgan, was sold under mort- 

ko Howard P. Robinson for $600.
--------L_o-----------

The bark Florence B. Edgett, from 
Bear Rver for Buenos Ayres, was ab
andoned October 10, in a water-logged 
condition. The cafrtain and crew have 
arrived at St. George, -Island of Gren
ada, B. W. I.

o
Sch. Lucia Porter, Capt. Spragg, 

from Boston, reached port Saturday 
afternoon* in tow of the tug Flushing. 
In the bay the Porter had a hard ex
perience ÿ to fact, she lost almost all of 
her sails.:

For efficient services at the I. C. R. 
picnic . at Sussex, tn August last. 
Depot Officer John Collins and Walter 
J. Davidson have been presented with 
handsome briar pipes, and Alex. Gibbs, 
StatlOhmaster Ross’s secretary, with a 
meerschaum cigar holder.

An applicant In the Suffolk, Massa- 
•chusetts county divorce court, Boston, 
Is Mrs. Blfctoa L. Collier of Water- 
town. The respondent is Hartley D. 
Collier of B&ttle Crejek, Mich. The 
■couple were married ' at . Canterbury, 
York oeytoty, N. B., to 1І7в.' Desertion 
is allaged.......................

. , ,, .0.' і
A Bangor weather expert predicts 

that toll end of North America-“is1 
about tb experience the coldest winter 
In fifty" Years.” All signs peint thereto! 
corr. husks are thick, and’ hibernating- 
animals are 'making preparations .to 
retire to their dene end Caves um usu
ally early. .

It was announced come time ago 
that ’ the Restlgouche and Western 
Railway Ctmipany had made -financial, 
arrangements -by which work on «the 
road would be resumed. Official re
cords show that the railway company 
ha# given a trust deed to the Colonial! 
Bond Company, a Ne* York concern, 
for $560,660;

■■ -  —o———
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Kierstead off 

Colllna, Ktgns county, will 
today: the -71st anniversary 
wedding; Mr. Kierstead. is 64- years. 
of aitë' aM Mrs. 'Kierstead-80. - It’ is-r 
expected there will be a large gather
ing; G. W. Ganong, M. P., of St." Ste
phen, a nephew, went up for the event.

Fire rojbed B. L. White of White's 
Point, Queens county, of the - greater 
portion of hie season's work on Thurs
day last. His barns with all their 
contents were’ destroyed. The barns 
contained a large quantity of grain, 
three cows, a horse, a lot of harness, a 
carriage and a pung. All of them were 
consumed. Mr. White Is the father of 
Policeman White of St. John.

Bicyclists and all athletes depend on 
BENTLEY’S Liniment to keep their 
joints limber and muscles to trim.

gage

MONCTON.

Death Of Charles D. Thomson, Cashier 
of the I. C. R.

V-jfc'f
* ■#ÏSSS3 ;\

MONCTÔN. Oct. 27.—Though It Was 
not unexpected, this morning the public 
learned with sincere regret of the 
death of CJvarles D. Thomson, cashier 
of the T. C. R., which occurred last 
night shortly before twelve o'clock.

Mr. Thomson, though of a somewhat 
reserved disposition, was a man of 
kindly nature -and had many warm 
friends. He was a most efficient and. 
painstaking officer, and in the various 
relations of life enjoyed the esteem 
and respect of all who knew him. He 
was of Loyalist descent, and was born 
on March 31, 1840, oh Indian Island, 
Charlotte County. His boyhood was 
spent at Eastport, Me., and to 1856 hé 
removed with his parents to St. John. 
In 1871 he was made ticket agent at tit. 
John on .the old European and North; 

.American Railway, 1876 he was 
transferred to Moncton, and promoted" 

Lt6 the position Of cashier, the active 
diltiee of which office h'6 continued tq 
pèrferne almost, without lntomiptlon 
until his last Illness. (

: Mr. Thomson was twice, married. His 
first wife. was Miss Annie Auguste 

: fimith, whom, he married, (to -St, John, 
and wiho died in Moncton, on Apfil 18, 
1881. His second wife, wtio survives 
him, was Mary,.daughter of Rev. John, 
MacLeod; of Charlottetown, whom he 
married . December 3„. 1884. „ÿhe-.сЬЩ-;., 
Геп of the „marriage are Wm. Chase, 
flow of the Lachlne Bridge Co., Mont
real; Grace Kimball (Mra A,. E. Hoir 
stead) , Susan : Rebecca (Mrs. D R. 
McLaren), . and. Annie Maud, The 
children of. the second marriage are. 
Mary Beatrice, Caroline Louise and. 
Charles John MacLeod.
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CHASER WE TALKERS.

HAMPSTEA.D QUEENS XX).abrateЯ their . I WOgAN lyiCIDES;ir,: HAMPSTEAD, Queens Co., Oct. 26.—
Two - schooners Were loaded here with 
-bard làst ’Wéek,'

one inches from tip to tip. Ic Chamberlain’s undertaking rooms
Mrs. Martha Appleby while at Whit- ofi Mill street there lies, Awaiting 

flett Palmer’s of Ratfner’s Pcjnt, con- Burial, the body of a woman, the piti-
trac'ted pneumonia and succumbed to ful end to whose pitiful life cime on
it on Wednesday, and her remains Friday night as thé result o( poison 
were brought here by the steamer Vic- self-administered, 
tori a yesterday and thence taken to. Just before she died she said that 
Hibernia foi? interment. Stie leaves her, name was Eva Bennet, that she 
onA daughter and ai number of rela- was twenty-one years old and‘that hei* 
tives to mourn her l<hs. She was home was to Calais, Me. From other
sixty-seven years of age. sources It has been ascertained. that

The Central Hampstead cheese fac- she was Mra. Ethel Coffin and that she 
tory will close' operation for the Béa- had a child of about four years of age 
son next Monday. liylng with her. Where her husband

'Stéphen Hamm of this place killed lives Is not known, tyord of hetidéath 
a hog the other day that weighed five has been sent to a brother In the, 
hundred and seventy pounds. states, who is expected to arrive today

to look after the funeral.
MILLTOWN, N. B. The woman, young and toll and dark

, ____ ' and handsome, was an inmate of the
MILLTOWN, Oct. 27.—Quite a happy nameless houses out the Marsh road, 

event took place at Scotch Ridge, A week ago last Wednesday she took, 
when Mr. and Mrs. McKenzie, both w|th deliberation, a, heavy doee of 
over 80 years of age, entertained their corrosive sublimate. As soon as this 
sons and daughters, to the number of n<aa discovered Dr. G. O. Baxter was- 
ten, from their respective homes to summoned, and immediately upon ar- 
New Brunswick and the states, last rival administered the proper anti- 
Saturday afternoon. These made up dotes and brought her back to ї’Ге lor 
the whole family, there being no a short time. But the vlrulern voDun 
deaths, and it was the first time they had time enough to do such damage 
had been all united for over thirty that gastritis -set to a day or so later, 
years. Several of the grand and great- and after treating her until Thursday 
grandchildren were also present. last Dr. Baxter had her sent to the

The several members of the family public hospital, 
are enjoying good health with the ex- alike ineffectual, and death freed her 
.ception of Alex. McKenzie of this from fearful suffering about eleven 
place, he having to be conveyed there o”clock Friday night. The women at 
"In a coach. A fine supper was served, the road house Where she had lived 
after which a programme of vocal were making arrangements for the 
and Instrumental music was furnished burial when "a- telegram from her 
by the members of the family. It Is brother -transferred the responsibility,, 
hoped that the aged couple may live When the woman was taken to the 
to enjoy many, more such meetings. hospital she was to a dying state and 

'A sad drowning accident took place 80 weak that little could be learned 
at Bearse’e Lake, about six miles from from her about the reasons for her 
here, Saturday. Two boys, Frank suicide. She knew she wag to die and 
Sherman and Frank Barclay, were out w®s rather glad than not, but she took 
In a canoe about fifteen or twenty feet verY little Interest In that fact. From 
from shore shooting ducks when they fragmentary statements "it was g-ath- 
were struck by a squall and the canoe ePed that the tempting, of a. man had 
capsized. Both struck out for shore, driven her into the life shç was living, 
but Barclay sank before assistance ar- and that another man was the reason" 
rived. -Sherman reached the shore to tQr her leaving IL 
safety. Samuel Barclay was a son of Coroner Berryman to Investigating 
.Mr. and Mrs. Fred Barclay of Mill- toe matter ,and Is in communication
town, N. B.    - with parties to Calais and elsewhere.

Capt. Bert Gaffrey of the ship Ar- Fending farther enquiry a deelMbn re
tour Sewell and Mrs. Gaffrey, nee garding an inqupet has not yet been 
Conley, are visiting at her mother’s on made. - **—
Queen street. Mr. and Mrs. Gaffrey 
were married over a-year ego and 

■ Sailed їічйп New York to Japan, China,
Australia, then to Philadelphia, and 
thence to New York, whfcr the ship Is 
now .loading "for Hong- Kong. Capt.- 
Gaffrey leaves tonight for New York.

Miss Helçn O’Brien arrived home 
from California last week.
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FARM FOR SALE. . -4’-
That fine ELKVTEW farm. 

two telles from Seed, estate of the ThoE. Roach lost d the most Гнім 
me ritime breeders et Ayrshire cattle) r— 
prislee «в wraa ■we’or less, dteMed as • 
toi lows;—Abastt Я acres of selt- 
intervale ; JS6

The London, England; Church Times 
of Oct.' 10th, to its list of “Clerical 
Obituary” makes the following an
nouncement:
4th inst., at Clifton, the Rev. John 
Symes Williams, first student of St. 
Augustine's Missionary College, Can
terbury, eighteen years rector of Cam- 
pohello, New Brunswick, Canada; and 
rural dean, aged 73.”

of cleared upland 
a cood. state t* eaWhetiea; the batoa 
tiva weeds. Tjits farm produced lfle 
hay tins Bsasmt 

Has iftne Story a ad s half dweRfng. 4*вврХ- 
With tiCTT and a halSell attached, «МЦ. all • n 
on stone fouadsWa» with fine, dry firoet- 
proof cellar right leet high 40xt>„ Wee bam . 
100x40 with 2» loot j 
with tar paper MH 
and barnyard sanü

of“William»—On the 4th

*dj
sectltiop 
which tç

№

jury swmgledf 
-about- stahlesb.

. , ^ . . WW» goo*
piped from a wpstog eighty roi 
Small orehani ms the' place, 
j W1H sea «operate*? er with the bam theins
9 bolls, ranging in age from one he eigh
teen months, also tear loam horse» 
farm utensils. Apply to 
ROACII, Elmriew Farm,

i.tThh 
for -te -

Under the title “Our National 
Church,” the sermon preached at Trin
ity church on the 16th of October, at 
tee anniversary service of the Church 
of England Institute, has been pub
lished, the proceeds being devoted to 
the funds of the Institute. The ser
mon is dedicated to Canon- De Veber. 
and contains an appendix, to which 
the 55th Canon of King James I. Is re
printed, with explanatory notes. To 
be obtained of J. & A. McMillan and 
E. G. Nelson & Co.

all
MRS,. SARAH « 

Sussex, BL B.
MR

NOTICE.
1 am a CanadUe trapper, and have hrap- 

IP” and poiseaed tor animals tor 
years, such as the Bear, Fox, Wolf,
Fisher. Lynx, Wildcat, otter, 
other varieties; t 
luring 100 of 
draw a certain

-I

Treatment here was MARINE MATTERS.jo Mink
» an average et 

animals each year. Jr
A patent mechanical stoker of in

genious design -has recently been 
placed on the str. May Queen. By It 
the coal is fed up from underneath, so 
that all smoke and gases, otherwise 
"wasted, "have to pass up through the 
fire and are consumed. To give the 
-necessary forced draft a small eight-. 
bprse power engine and a powerful fan 
have been Installed. The new appar
atus hag been tried on the last two 
trips and has given splendid satisfac
tion. The Queen, is the first boat in 
this part of the country to adopt this 
method of etoktog.

\ Sch. Wanola, Capt. Wagner, loaded with 
lathe, bound from Gaape for Philadelphia, 
arrived at Port Hawkeabury yesterday with 
Jhe loss of half of her deckload and with 
foresail torn.
^ Late telegrams announce that the ech. La 

lata, ashore near Pascagoula, will be a 
'thjj lo«. , The captain and crew were

of feward. tram the 
government besides Ike price of the fur. 
have 5,000 copies to book form айв 1» re- 
ceipts, each book coalmining 6,00» «onto ad 
Instructions for seWeg traps and maHtam 

attraet «■ wW animals. My prtee^ 
is fl.OO for a copy mailed to aay addrees.

THAFPEW J. K1EHSTBAD, 
Sheba, Q Co., N. B.

‘ MB

FOB SALE CHEAP.

At Newcastle. TlmiM County N IL

2..“

Erne

те
мі .

©
et. George division. No. .363, Sons of 

Temperance, held Its regular weekly 
meeting on Saturday evening to the 
Temperance hall, Market building. 
After business was through a debate 
was called oi), 8. F. McCavour and W. 
Frank Hathaway acting as judges. 
The subjects for debate was Which a 
man could learn the most bÿ reading 
or by traveling. J-ав. Sullivan, the 
leader of the side for reading, opened 
tee debate and was- followed -by the 
leader of the traveling side, Wm. Mc- 
Gorrrian.'and A. J. ‘Armstrong followed 
for the redding side. "There"was a very 
lively argument, twenty.. members 
taking part .to the debate. The judges 
gave their decision in favor of the side 
of traveling. There will tie another 
debate on Saturday evening, Novem- 
hpr 8th, but the subject has not yet 
been choseto

--------  —o------:-------
Chronic Constipation surely cured or 

money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS 
never fail. Small, chpcolate coated, 
easy to take. Price, 35 cents. At
irugglsts, ' ' '

4^, Small schr. Star, from Halifax for Arl- 
' diet, put Into Llscbmb the otiier day with 

ют cargo on fire. Part of It will be saved, 
to insurance ou vessel; cargo covered. 
.Schr. Prudent, before reported at Vine- 
sard Haven leaking badly; fibs tightened up; 
tow leaking about 800 strokes per hoar. Will 
hi] for destination first favorable chance'.
! Steamer Boston was floated Into the- dry 
lock at Boston the other day to receive two 
few plates In her hull, have new tall shaft 
tn.d her propeller readjusted.
I At an examination at Yarmouth, N. S., 

cently, the following candidates passed, 
id were awarded certificates of competency 
r the coast "trade. Vis.: Stephen Wagstafl, 

W.’" Copp of Parrsboro, hnd Fenwick 
t of Liverpool, as masters, and Edward

WâUTBDt
Champion

game - ^КШЗЯТЕЛУ—At. Tint mi ftKmrt- efi 
-^«aufe bt age to tems the maolinisto 
Apply by letter at 4Mb office

1
eee Club after

xW-
- SCARLET AND OTHER FEVERS.- . «

STRIPPING THE SALMON.
Ï The work of stripping-the salmon to 
jhe pond at Carleton - commenced yes-, 
terday and will be kept up until aU 
■the fish have been operated on. The * 
process is not a> lengthy one and là no 
way injures the-fish If ‘properly '"done.1 
The number to be treated to about the 

, -вате as last year. After the operh-
DIED IN HALIFAX. tlon the fertilized spawn is sent

Word was received yesterday of the around to different hatcheries through- 
death in Halifax of Mrs. Morrlsey, out the provinces. "liHf
"Widow of Patrick Morrlsey, who form- -------------
erly did business on Prince William 
street. The deceased removed from 
the city to Halifax about ten years 
ago and has resided there ever since.
She leaves five chldren—three sons and 
two daughters.

the -«■• During tile past season scarlet fever 
has been qitite prevalent in this <9ty 
and the average. Is Still being well 
maintained. Since the finit tif Novem
ber of last ÿèaé tine huridrèd tod fefir 
cases of scarlet fever bave bèen re
ported to the board, of health, thirty- 
tour of them having developed (tiring 
the past thrèe months, disease
appears to be of a vëry mild type, as 
out of -the whole thirty-fetir there has 
not been one death. Eleven re.ees have 
been already reported this month and 
of these one has recovered.

The number Of cases of typhoid and 
typhus fever and diphtheria is decreas
ing. Two of thfe latter and four of ty
phus are thé record so far !n October 
and of these one of" each has died.

ti;

І і Tuttle’s ШШг
Used aniEHéorstd Adam* ,1 

tomOmlw., w - 
- , Owe tMWMlhr h tf. InSUlble for pri, ГяииІ»; Гіи— lilt tel ■ - - -

A boat containing 8apt. Kay and wife and 
id crew of the British bark Florence H. 

Edgett, from Bear River, N, S., tor Buenos 
Ayree, arrived at 
a, on Saturday, 
sautons report that 
doiièa Oct. 10 hi a?1 Waterlogged condition. 
The Florence -B. Bfigett sailed from Bear 
River. Aug. 13 via Dlghy, Aug) 18.
1 One of the new steel lightships which the. 
government is now "edhtracting for with the 
Foison Company, of Toronto, will be locat
ed off Yarmouth, N. 8., on the Lurcher, and 
фе other at Anticosti. The cost will be 
between $225.000 and $260,000. The contract 
las -not yet been formally awarded, but

hrae

St, George, Grenada, W. 
Capt. Kay and his com- 
t their vessel waa aban-

tonra of —-.Ті-, СЧ-,- (----■ - T||[|i
4«rid til blisters: the» o«er only tonpomy relief. If any.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 27,т^Піе comptroller 
of the currency has declared In favor of the 
creditors Of Insolvent National Banks as 
-follows, vis.: 15 per cent, the First National 
Sank of Vancouver, Washington; 10 per 
cent, the Merchants’ National Bank of Rut
land, V.t; 10 per cent, і the South Danvers 
National Bank of Peabody, Mass.

s.
Or. A A.

- wm
W

is UHfortùnate for the man 
of the Canadian,

[ns their confidence to their SZT 
ti strength, and they 7^ 

winning if they call a g^ne^i

opinion of the Boston Hertid to- 
thls will to some extfint weaw,™ 

berdl party of Canada.” 
mg provlnclallsts to the city this

ь£лггі&? mats
Suffren, Sussex; C. A. Ryato, We£

Arthur Nobles, who came to 
і m command of the SL John; 
Cedar Croft, has gone to New 
to assume charge of the steel 
ГеШе Troop. Capt. W. W. Cros- 
now in charge of the - Cedar

ting Freneh-Canadians "of "Wor- 
county are endeavoring.to have 

fllfrid Laurier visit them in the 
Mture, but as Sir Wilfrid is hav- 
bubles of his own with the ship 
fe, It is expected any visit he 
bntemplate will be long deferred, 
volume of business In the Boston 
• market is not extraordinary, 
k situation continues vèry firm] 
prices fully sustained. Most of 
siness In progress is of the sort 
requires immediate attention, 
frames are noticeable for titiidr 

th of price. The outlook for the 
I’s operations in the woods Is of 

uncertain, but most mifi men 
ndeavor to cut as much «prude 
t year If they can get the men.
1 for choppers are higher than 
to and good men will commenl! 
і month. Teamsters will receive 
the same figure and slefi tend- 

$, while green young hands wjll 
от $18 up. Men are very scarce 
-toe, it Is reported. Here Iff ms 
dimensions by car are worth. $Я- 
tnd under, $19, and 6 in. and up 
fin table boards, $17. By: water 
sized timber is quoted at $18 to 
tiinary, $16 to 17; shippers’, $17, 
daned coarse, $15. Laths' are 
r, but the trade is active, 
in., are worth $3.40 to 3.45, 
n., $3.25 to 3.30. Cedar ' shingles 
■ather easy with the demand 

Extras are held at $3.65 to $.60;’' 
$3; second clears at $2.50, and 

No. 1 at $1.90 to 2. 
kerel have reached the pheu- <• 
il price of $27. a barnél out off 
, fisherman’s orders. ~Thev zhar- 
antlnues very firm with" dealers 
t afraid to. quote priées. The 
i Is about over/ leaving a msrw 
lortage to the supply. The’ 
catch amounted to 41,M$ baprele/ ’ 
it 66,214 ,A year ago arid «5,8Г~ 
The codfish market to kjee 
firm. Large shore and. Georges 
acted by, jobbers and dealers aT 
6.50; medium, $5. to'6:25V large» 
bank, $6; medium, $4.75; large
I bank, $4.50 to 5; medium, $4 te 
Barrel herring continue firm, 
àrge N. S. split heldxat $6.75 -tg,".. 
tr bbl., and medium at-'$5.» teÇ 
d bloaters are stilt firm
to supply. At wholesale one. Ih, 
me worth $2.50 to 2:76, and L h. 
tt $2.80 to 3. Live lobsters tune 

18c. and boiled 20 cents:'

H OF MRS. G. A. KNODELL.

death occurred at her . home, 
row, shortly before midnight 

lay, .of-Mrs. Geo. -A; KnodeH, » 
well and favorably kjanwei 
bout the city, and one whs has 
many an -.active part in church 
illanthropic work. Deceased had
II a little over tour weeks, -a 
of paralysis being the primary

deceased-.was a daughter of the. 
r- H. Hoyt of Bridgetown, Anna- 
Л». She was a lady who wm 
to every good work. As о» 

if the chairman of the board of 
muse commissioners she took aa 
Interest to the welfare of that- 

tlon. By her efforts an organ
urchased for use at the Sunday 
bs and other things provided to 
en the lives of the inmates, par
tly at the Christmas 

Knodell was an enthusiastic. 
і worker, and will be much miss- 
tee Ladies’ Association of church 
rs of St. John’s (Stone) Episcopal 
i. Her married life extended 
period of more than forty years,

; Is in the home circle that she 
e most sorely missed. She was 
al wife and mother.
Bband, two sons and tour daugh- 
irvive The sons are Qhàrles H. 
W. of this city, and thé daugh- 
rs. F. R. Dearborn, who IS away 
he city, and Misses Lizzie, Geor- 
d Jennie, at home. The funeral 
ike place on Tuesday, 
le Mrs. Knodell was bom 
va Scotia, her father and family 
to St. John, some forty years age 
tade their home In this city.

season,. .

TO BE HANGED.
JFAX, Oct. 26.—Three- months 
woman was killed on one of the 
streets of this city by George 

Jok, her husband, who cut her 
from ear to ear. At the time 

9 the police and everyone te 
he spoke that he was glad he 
lain the woman. He had been 
d -to her only one week, and soldi 
he reason for his act was she - 
nfaithfui to him. At the same 
ie admitted that he Had tw« 
vives living, one to St. Johns, N. . 
1 the other In St. John, N. B.
- trial, which began on Friday, 
pleaded “not guilty.”- On Sat- 
evening the jury, after being 
o hours, brought to a verdlfet ef 

The prisoner heard the verdict 
t any change of expression and . 
»ack to jail to await sentence 
■nday, without a tremor.
JFAX, Oct. 27.—Cook was today 
:ed «to be hanged on January

THE GRAIN CROP

ted at Over 127,000,060 Bushels- 
Whsat Nearly 65,000^00.

NIPEG, Oct. 27.—The Northwest 
lealers’ association h-Cs issued ài 
ait based upon the most reliablé 
ition -obtainable, which places 
al wheat crop of the Canadian 
lis year at 64,283,434 bushels, 
ih amount Manitoba produced!

The total yield Of 
oats, barley and flax is estlm- 

t 127,624,790, -of Which 99,473,81* 
i were grown In this province, 
port estimates that sixty pér 
f the crop has been threshed)

bushels.
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PROVIN»; WS. •ҐНЕ OUN AND ЇШОІЛСАІ

STs CTOBIZiTthereThat old rusty gun 
wall,

With Its muzzle all battered and bent- 
It "was carried away to the war 

When the first three-months'
It was then brand new 

true,

the
тшSUSSEX, Oct. 24.—The temperance 

meeting la*t -«ьжіиг *-
-success. On the platform 
'Camp (Baptist), Hubiy

Montreal Qreatest Store. Oct. 25th, 1902,

SEMI-WEEKLY SDN,■was a decided 
were Revs. 
(Reformed

Episcopal), Gough (Methodist), Neales 
(Church of England), Baird (Presby
terian), Lucas (field secretary of S. S,"
A.), Nobles (Free Baptist), and Father 

-Savage (R. C. church); also Mr. Wej*- 
man, ex-Scott Act Inspector; W. H.
Heine, present Scott Act Inspector,

-"and J. C. O’Connell. ц
Geo. W. Fowler, M. P., the chair- ЦЦ 

man, promptly at 8 o'clock called the 
•meeting to order and for a short time 
spoke of the temperance cause and of ^ 
enforcing the law with reference to 
the suppression of the liquor traffic.
He Introduced Rev. Mr. Gough, who 

-emphasized the evils of intemperance,
-and suggested certain methods for 
suppressing the rum traffic. Rev. Mr.
Hubly, Rev. W. Camp, Rev. B. N. 
Nobles, Rev. Mr. Lucas, Mr. O’Connell 
and Mr. Weyman made addresses.

A large number of the residents of 
Sussex were present. і

fer theIts aim ’ was

And the knapsack that bang» between 
Recorded each word of all It heard.

When It spoke to the old canteen.

ORDER BY MAIL. ^
/ country markets.

0 08 “ 
OK “butchers', ‘ cai 

«■entry quarter.. .. 4,992 Columns a Year. 
8 Pages Twice a Week.

“I’m proud of the record 1 made," It said— 
“I helped In a righteous cause;

It waa^part through me that the slarce are

For I went to the front with Hawes,
Ye»i he wore the blue and the chevrons, toe. 

Though he was but nineteen;
And I served him well until he fell,''

Said the gun to the old canteen.

tec.
■BWiSfrCE І5 :
sal, per № .... 
wk, fresh, per lb .. 
iculders, per lb..

.

8 06 ••

ONE DOLLAR A YEAR.
If Paid in advance, 76 Cents.

Tbe Best,F*mily Paper for old tod young in the Maritime Province*.
TAM^^e^^ELP*08*8, FDLL SHIPPING NEWS.

STOBIES BY EMINENT AUTHORS.
THE TURF, THE FIELD AID THE FARM.

Deaputdiei and Correspondence hom all parts of the World.
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Roll butter, per lb.... 
Tub butter, per lb .. .
Turkeys, per lb..............
Eggs, case, per dos ..
Fowl, per pair..................
Chickens..;..... .. ■unu». »» « ...» •••»>,
Carrots, per bbl...........
Potatoes, per bbl .. .
HtdeAPcr lb....................
Calfskins, per lb... ... 
Sheepskins, each ..
Beets, per ЬМ ................
Turnips, per bbl............
Parsnip», per bbl.............

“Ah, yes, I know,” cried the old canteen,
I moistened his lipe that day;

I did all I could as an old friend Should 
While he there dying lay; '

And I stayed with him till his eyas grew

TTwas the knapsack hanging between.
That recorded each word of all It heard < 

Prom the gun and the chi' canteen. ■•'T 
Bast Bostoh.

<
dimK

E
. .. 080 “—Dan W- Gallagher. О ОО "

100 “DIMPLE WORTH MILLIONS.

Fortunate Owner, If Found, May Get Strat- 
ton’s Wealth.

The presence of a dimple or a dent on the 
®wn of a young man la the work of heredity 
which is expected to help transfer a fortune 
of $11,000,000 to the fortunate owner of this 

located mark. If the dimple
*“4 come in an sizes, tteguiar r.l«n to erect's netion.i *° 018

^U89$c^isSPeClal t0 mifl 0rder «от- Геті toS вп» Vta- 
ers. 89 cents. I fleld Scott Stratton, the once starting mlaer

, and later large mine owner, died after à 
! short Illness in his home in Colorado 
i Springs.
j The disclosure that the once quiet tittle 

man who discovered the Independence mine 
had by his last testament invited the poor 
of all America to flock to that exclusive 
town of. palatial homes, where they should 
be treated with such distinction that there 

This gun is perfect in model and finish. It ' 5?,?uld ?e no reference to their humble con- 
is 22 calibre, long or short rim fire, 22% Inch ■ “itlon, horrified the- people of that paradise 

barrel, blued finish, weight 6 ! ne™ the clouds.»
to mail or- The opinion was that Stratton must have

________ ,_______ , been insane when he wrote the clause, and
Don’t fall to write for FAIT ят,л win 1 ?nce Investigation for a streak of lunacy 

TER CATALfKJirF 4cnf back among Stratton’s relatives began. The
CanadaРМТїМіїі* 1 to any addre88 ,n inquiry will lead .to Cincinnati intoe hope 

J of finding that old "Cephus Stratton," whole
THE S, CAR-LEY CO,, Limited, ' bones ile In toe Spring grove cemetery In

1766 to 1788 Notre Dame Street, 181 tl : tbe trRct he once owned, may be represent- 
184 St. Peter Street. Montreal ?d ЬУ descendants who can throw tight on

Щ^єЗРЄш. . the cne subject which is causing fashionable
Colorado Springs to shiver es it contem- 

, plates the flocking of the poor and afflicted 
; to its tjeallng waters for permanent resld- 
I ence.

RetalL
B«eL corned, per lb................  0 10
Bert tongue, per lb 
Beef, roast, per lb..
Lam, per lb................

SEND FOR A SAMPLE COPY - FREE.0 12

»EE! s»
2“*. per lb....................... .........\ Є 10
Perk, pm lb., fresh..
Perk, salt, per lb..................... 0 12
Sausages, per lb.......................... 0 14
Ham, per lb ..........
Bacon, .per lb .. ..
Tripe, per lb ........
Butter (dairy), jolis ...
Butter (tubs) ..... ........
bard, pm to ................. ,

0 00 
018 
0 12 
0 10 
0 It

0 It 
0 00

Worth $1.26, Special to mail order custom
ers, 89 cents.HOPEWELL HlLL, Oct. 23—A num- 

*ber of Moncton gentlemen have.. . . . ... , Ladies’ Pretty Striped Flannelette Wrap-
secured a thirty daya 'option on the j P®™. Frilled Epaulettes with plain sleeves,
-plaster property belonging to W H I SI11.®6. eklrt> Bned waist, fitted back, beau- „
Shaw, Wm. Ganong. sr„ and William ■ ипиаиа11У located mark.
kîr0R^ir"anddlM^ Falea- at Chem" ^gn8:.’2hey i” all. atoes. Regular \ r'C'to^reetTnaMnn™ ™

will be made. The 
raanded is said to be 

The Harvey agricultural fair Was 
’ held at the Corner yesterday.

The barkenttne Bnberprlze, plaster 
-laden, for Jersey City, passed down 
'•the bay tonight.

HOPEWEL LHELL, Oct 24.—Mr.
- Cropper, a native of Demerara, Brit- ,

ish Guiana, delivered an interesting octagon _____ , _____ _
lecture in the Presbyterian church at Pounds Regular $5~N. Special 
Riverside last evening. Mr. Cropper ' d" customers, $4.26. 
is a Presbyterian missionary to con- " "

FROM SOUTH AFRICA.
Herbert Inné ef Bloomfield, Kings 

County, a Missionary,

THE TARTE SITUATION 

(Montreal Ilerald, 23rd.)
0 12 0 14

0 1* 0 18 Sir Wilfrid’s Letter.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.•........JgEli
is expect

ж
ed a sale 
e price de- •

0 20
0 10

My Bear Tarte—
Back to the tall timber, 

unconstitutional and talk

0 26
0 22- GUN SPECIAL. . SIS 

. *99
0 18 
020 You are 

ragtime. 
Wilfrid Laurivr.

—, hennery, per dozen...
Onhms, per lb ... ,................. 0K
Beets, per peck................
Carrots, pm peek .................... 0 20
Cauliflower

Twite Some Interesting Facts6 90 0 24 About
Mow Brunswick Soldiers and Their0 00

0 20 0 00 Mr. Tarte's Lattar.

Ottawa, Oct. 21.
0 00! L»te Experience».0 10 0 25

0 06 0 10 » Sir Wilfrid Laurier—Parsnips, pur peek.................... 0 00
Squash, pm to......................
Potatoes, pm peek...........
Turnips, pm peek .............. 0 16
Fowl, per pair .. .
Turteya.... ..... ...

і 0 26
... 0 00 So you separate me from 

’Tis well. We will
0 03 Herbert Innis of Bloomfield, 

went to South Africa about two years 
ago to engage In industrial missionary
work, writes frequent letters home. The News in Toronto
In a recent one to his sister, dated Toronto rw 
from Newcastle, Aug. 1st, he writes- • Tr?RONTO' t**- 22—(Special)-Not

“Well, the war Is ended and the poor t memory of the oldest inhabit-
weary soldiers are being sent home’ ^aa. ther® been such a sensation
Yesterday while visiting- a camp some owL. ral? ,**,?“ caused by the Tarte 
of the men were rolling their blankets аЯаіг:. М‘1°гіа11у the Globe says: “Our 
for the last time on the African veldt ™[|l,lments to Mr- Tarte. He is a 
and they did it with a will. A number _ , ,
of the Canadians are remaining In toe Opinions in Halifax,
country. Those who wish to settle by HALIFAX, Oct. 22.—Just as soon as 
taking up land have been sent to the the residents of this city wake up 
Transvaal, where they are to remain there will be great excitement. The 
to camp until they can be located. The Chronlcle “Mr. Tarte has re-
government is offering ttifem very good tired' He ls a grease spot and"a blot 
terms, and when arrangements havd °n the maP-” The Herald says: 
been made for the accommodation of ‘There are three great men in Can- 
civilians, I am going to make applica- ada' J- Israel Tarte is all three." 
tion and try to settle down also 
intended.

“Several Canadians have found 
cupation In the tow®. As I 
ing up the street the

my salary.0 80 who0 00
meet again.o ooRiverside last evening, 

is a Presbyterian missionary ^ 
nee tion with mission work in British 

•'Guiana and Trinidad, and also holds 
n position under the government. In 
those countries all of the missionary ! 
work is carried on by the Presbyterian : 
church of Canada. Tiber are at pre- j 

- sient two white missionaries and ten 
Hindoo assistants. m. -, _

WHITE'S COVE. Queens По rw ' 8ГМ at Canaan Destroyed by The first report was that Senator Wolcott.
ЛЕ ' yueens Go., Oct. I Lightning himself a mUlionaire, and Mr. Valle h5

z“‘ Міпше Farris, eldest daughter of ‘j, _____ partner, had undertaken for a $1,900,000 fee
Duncan Fa> ris of Waterborough, was ' HAVELOCK, N В Oct. 21 — ‘« Kreak 0,6 !?**• relleve Colorado SpringsWed“eSay - Thank3®lv‘ng was not ie^rally ob- і ^ifndrÆsoT^f1» 

? Melbourne Reece of Cumber- served at Havelock. The stores were he left only $50,000 to toatetrange direuSraZ
land Bay. The ceremony was per- not closed and there were no special 'Л?, l£® Provides that he who contesta

j--д j, », SS!
Of ,w яЛ3 (?ОГ^Г.т the ргезепсе A terrific thunder storm passed over which has entered upon a $60.000 bond to the 
ot about fifty Invited guests. Miss Havelock yesterday morning, and the yo'mB man that his share be protected wlto- 
Farris, who was a very popular young rain fell in torrents Three h«™« 2SÎ reference to toe outcome of the case.iy м,ї'5,с,'Ь sas-»•«»-"

? which she resided. , Canaan were destroyed by lightning. ^ The will was made before she died, but it
-Mr. and Mrs. Karl Herrman Kreutz They were filled with hav and irrain contained no reference to her. The son is a 

are receiving congratulations upon the The live stock and я Іе 51™ graduate Illinois nniverstty, but he bears
birth of a daughter ЛЦ , e, st0Ca and a number of farm- no resemblance to toe father except a pro-

fha-rlle Cn,lng implements were saved. The loss noucced dimple on his chin, which appears
1 ft °n Monday for will be a severe one to Mrs. Humph- ad“Pllcate o£ a mark that distinguiahed

Baker .City, Oregon, where he will re- ery ** °'d Stratton and Eftiowed why he refused to
'•side. I , wear a beard even in the' bleak mountain

мїяя ——« , . ! Canaan woods are now full of hunt- і winters.
•п-иь .л.нГЇ Bla^ 18 Prostrated ers, but so far no one has been in- But lhere arc other claimants.
.with scarlet fever.. She is ibeing at- juried. The Rev Dr Brown nf r»t« i wonren 01 that place assert they were wives
tended by Dr. M. c. McDonald lock Rev Mr ThnL= ^ ? ! ! 01 the dead millionaire, and It fa said thereTugboat Ohamnlmn . 10C?’ Kev" Mr- Thomas of Dorchester are women in all part» of the country who
the lake todav ^ !hrough and Rev- Mr- McNeal of Petltcodiac ! are liable to try to get at toe Stratton mlU-
tne lake today with a large raft from were hunting last week but were un- ■ ,one-
Ohiçman. successful Rev Dr r.JL— „ efe un ■ The old man always confessed he could

A? L. Gunter, an enterprisimr far Mr jf ' R ' ~T' Brown and Rev- °ot understood women, and flnatiy he hired
mer who generaiiv roiaL1 S,far' Mr" Thoaas we°t back this week to a policeman to guard his house against !n-

. generally raises a large try their luck again. truston from them.
• quantity of turnips, had some this sea- Mrs. Owens Keith is still verv m court has taken a hand In toe matter

son that tip the scales at twenty-five The — - 18 stul verY ill. and appointed three administrators. Gov.
lbs. apiece. twenty live The cheese factory and mineral Thomas of Colorado, too, , has an Interest.
'fti Wedn«fll.v „ springs will. Close the first of Novem- ! Ha represents toe English eyndlcate to

отeanesday evening Oli.ver Far- her. which Stratton sold the Independence mine
house caught fire, and was badly Mr and Мгч ,Ятт,га„„ „ , ‘ for $10,«K),noo. It alleges that to* mine was

■damaged. •; _”r' a”d Mrs- 'Spurgeon Perry of so arranged as m deceive, and through .the
. The Farmers’ Instituée hVild K.. Cattaan Road celebrated tl)e twentieth government it wants $3,000.000 m $*7ooe,— 

meeting l h Id a РцЬ>іс anniversary 0f their- marriage last the purchase.' price retqwed-r-ltoougtt
=ts.A iarge

HonkSL ¥ ^--ip^ker, :------------- ------ ----------- ! P^ycM6^,ngs fr iut^sted totoe

иоп. Li. F. Farris was appointed chair- WORLD’S BIGGEST SAILING SHIP ’ hoy with the Stratton dhpple. It wants him
man. W. S. Tompkins of Grand View ____ ’ і tn win the residue of toe vast estate, and to
York Co., addressed the meeting on The Preussen started a few weeks ta^.e u4 the sreat work his uneducated, un
cultivation as it affects Шт cm^ a«o from Hamburg on her firstly! îSKftST “d 

D. Drummond of Myrtle, Ont., spoke a®*e the west coast of South Amer- Hence the inquiry into the mental status
• on the feeding of адітаїв. After a ‘ ^ca* She is the largest sailing vessel of the Stratton family will be a searching
fe!L!!mark8 by s“retary Foshay, the . Ia the world, her dimensions being: j M.,“where“sfrâlon^Cu^red’alTsll^i 
meeting closed by singing the national length, • 440 feet; breadth, 60 feet; ■ for a pittance a day before he went west tor
■anthem. fiepth, 33 feet. Her displacement when ' become toe central figure in » marvelous

David N. Smith of LoWer Jemseg tullY laden is 11,160 tons; she will car- ! Btory of everv-day lifa-New York Journal 
left on Tuesday with his wife and ry 8.000 tons, and her registered ton- 
child for Granbrook, British Columbia, na8e ls 4,000 tons, 
where he will reside. She was built of steel in a ehip-

The heaviest thunder storm of the bulldin« yard at Geestemunde, which 
season prevailed here on Monday haa a great reputation for fast sail- 
morning. lng vessels. All the five masts are

David Welch of St. John is visiting full-rigged, and all her yards, which 
в:епгу Durost. Mr. and Mrs. W. A. number 30, as well as her masts and 
"arris, accompanied by their daughter topmasts, even her topgallant masts 
FJolse, are visiting friends in St. John. are of steel, there being до wood aloft,

Ira D. Farris, Leslie E. Wright and except the blocks. She carries 530 tons 
Londua R. Farris left on Wednesday of water ballast in her double bottom, 
to work on the1 bridge now being con- The winches, capstan, pumps and 

-structed 'at Newcastle. steering gear are worked by steam.
M3LLSTREAM, Oct. 25,—Miss Belle The Prenssen belongs to a Hamburg 

-■QDonneU of . Portland 1s visiting her flrm' which has a whole fleet of swift 
•mother here. A frolic was held at Jas. Ba4*ns vessels, all. of them first-class 
O’Neill’s, jr„ on Tuesday. Miss Julia cllPPers, the largest one having hith- 
Daly has returned to Boston after erto been tbe Potosi, which is fully 40 

.- '.-.pending a short vacation at the home ®eet Sorter than the Preussen.
*■ "Of her parents.

Fred Hayes and C. F. Folkins, who і 
ware purchasing produce in P. E. I., 
have returned home. Samuel Beldlng 

- has returned1 home

:::: 23 
:::: 23

0 70 J. Israel Tarte.
0 22
o 80Ducks ........ ..

Geese.............. 1 20
0 00 1 00

FISH. .
7 00 "Large dry cod: ....

Medium cod.... ..
Small cod.......................... ............. o 00 ••
Flnnen baddies .........................  o 00 “
Gr. Manan boring, hf-bbls.. 2 25 “
Bay herrtfig, BTbbl ................ 2 10 “
God (fresh).... ......................... О ОО “
Pollock ........................................... o 00 ••
Halibut, per lb.......................... q 12 “
Само herring, bbis, new.... О ОО "
Само herring, hf-bbls new. 0 90 “
Shelburne herring, per. bbl....5 00 "
Herring; smoked, med, old. 0 K 
Smoked herring, newt. .... 0 07*• “

‘ GROCERIBe.
Cheese.......... ......
Moo. t*r lb..................... 0 01
У»™ 01 tartar, pure. bbls. e IS 
Cream Tartar, pure, bn- ..0 21 
Blear* soda, per Keg
M P»r ».......................... 0 00% “ 0 6l%

Porto Rico, new ..................... 0 30
Barbados ......................................
New Orleans (tierces)-.".".".’.’ 0 ЗІ

. ... 2 60 “
.......... 3 50
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î

FALL THUNDER STORM.

ОДИ" 0 12 
•• 0 03% 
“ о 19% 
'•0 26 

170 “ 1 76
as I Hamilton Speaks.

HAMILTON, Ont, Oct. 22—(Special) 
The Hamilton Spectator 

years ago we called Mr. Tarte things 
that were unfit for publication, 
are sorry. He is one of the sweetest 
men we know of. We love him.”

In Montreal.
»«« .«»ln M ,etn,„dH4,,;*L>S : "T“‘°S«S м1™Ь*ЇЇЛ*ГЛИ:

pltal unable to return with the rest. !
One is a stowaway from Halifax by , 
the name of Tease. He was kicked by : 
a horse, but is doing nicely. I give.: 
him the Sun to read, which he enjoys ! 
very much. I also met a man in the ! 
hospital by the name of Hayes, who ! PerhaPs does not remember the slight- 
formerly belonged to Sussex, and an- j tag remarks which she makes in her
Cartetony St jTnS m Tumf’ *гот ! novels ab°ut the press, and partku- 

Be prefeased to , larly about the society columns of the
“Thl test continent °“r.servloes- ' Press, and how bitterly she assails the

»»£5v?3tSTEÔ.їтоЗЕ pSÏJ "ho *”• “““ « “•
toend^atiJ^Ts 1 klV‘,ted With his ! However, the editor of the Gentle- 
witKd™i d nat,ve servlces і woman (published In England) remem-
rêrst^" a rinfclf Æ оГ^ьПГ Un" ! ЬЄГЗ them' exptliion of con-

Single word of what was ■ tempt for the newspapers and new=-
th86^™!65 mwtb interested and paper notoriety and newspaper “snob*”

*1‘v,h,î's- s.
LoM has opened up. the’way for me a^Ta^TO. collection 

to declare the Gospel to the natives on - And sure enough, Marie Corelli with 
dUring the ttae 1 Byrhn as attended'the

"I »*■ Shocked to. heor of the ter. ;

sfvAS• і
SSE ss1’ * —« I*», вугоп

mother must be heart-broken. Nothing 
seems more uncertain than life. Men 
know it, but act as without intelli
gence in regard to it. A poor soldier 
heire met a sad end a few nights ago.
He was returning to bis camp intoxi
cated; went to sleep with 
across the rail. A passing train 
ered it, and he was found, operated 
but died.

і
oc-

says: “Twowas com- : 
other day I saw 1 

one of them working at a carpenter’s ; 
bench. I wez^t into the yard to speak 
to him and found, him to be a cowboy ; 
from the west, whom I had met at Cape 
town two years ago.

“0 33 
0 24 “0 26
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“0 26 :Salt- -

Liverpool, ex vessel....... * os- "0 00
Liverpool, per sack, ex store 0 6* " 0 68

, Liverpool better salt, per 
beg,,factory filled ..- 
Sptcee—

Nutmegs, per to ................... «6» '• 0 70
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CRUELTY TO MARIE CORELLI.

(Chicago Inter Ocean.)
The average reader of Marie Corelli0 20 "106

c
006 Ginger, ground ..

Pepper, ground .'A. .
Tee— , : -y

Congou, per lb, Sneet .. .... * 22, * 0 22 
Oopgoe. per lb, common .. *26, " o 60 
Oolong, per to ......................... 0 26. " 0M

Black ebewta-, .. 
Bright, chewing____

-------- 6 46. " 0 62
. .... 0 46. " 0 74 

... 0 46 “0 74
FRUITS.- BTC.

Currants, per lb..................... .. 6 0S- “ e 064
Currants, per lb, cleaned .. 0 07 " 0 07*
Dried apples ............................. 0 OSH 0 07
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* 00 “100 
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Qrapea. Rogers.... a.............  0 06 “6 46
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Oatifornia prunes ..

RECENT DEATHS

Of Former Provlnclallats In Boston 
and Near By Towns.

______ . 1
Among recent deaths of former pro- 

vncialists In Boston" and vtolnity were 
the following: In West Somervtile, 
Oct 21, John Flavin, formerly of 8t. 
John; in Brockton, Mrs. Mary E. Ed 
gar, aged 46 years, widow of Charles 
Б. Edgar of Three Brooks, Victoria 
county, N. B.; in Winthrop, Oct. 18, 
Miss Sadie MoQuarrie, daughter of 
Capt. James C. McQuarrie of Pictou, 
aged 25 years; in this city, Oct. 18. 
Mrs. Caroline J. Marshall, ’ wife of 
James C. Marshall and daughter of 
the late Rev. Henry Lind, rector in 
the Anglican church, Newfoundland, 
aged 67, formerly of Halifax; in Dor
chester, Oct. 22, Arthur A. Morgan, 
aged 38, native of Liverpool, N. 8.; in 
Springfield, Miss Elsie Johnson, aged 
35 years, daughter of the late Thomas 
L. Johnson of Halifax; in this city,- 
Oct 19, Sarah Helen McGowan, daugh
ter of Mary McGowan of Sydney, N. 
S.; in Wakefield, Oct. 18, Jacob Gates, 
aged 77 years, native of Lunenbtirg, 
N. S.; in Malden, Oct. 17, Misa Lily B. 
Kelly, daughter of Mrs. Catherine and 
the late Edmund Kelly of Prince Ed
ward Island.

Gropes, Con cold

New figs— ---------
layers

____ ш . clusters .. ,, ....
Malaga, black, baskets

aa one of the most distinguished, and 
omitted all mention of Marie Corelli.

Whereupon the authoress, who de
spises the press and loathes newspaper 
notoriety and entertains nothing but 
contempt for the “snob” who seeks it, 
or tolerates it, writes to the Gentle
woman complaining of the omission, 
and after reciting the circumstances, 
says: “I can only conclude that my 
name was purposely omitted.”

To which charge the editor of the 
Gentlewomen frankly pleads guilty, 
but with the explanation " that the 
omission was "in deference to Miss 
Corelli’s expressed opinion of newspa
per puffs.” Her letter et protest, how
ever, proves to the editor that she has 
been misunderstood, and that mention 

і of her name as that of one who was 
among tho-e present would have grati
fied her. The editor 
some lit’le excuse for the mistake be
cause of tbe apparent sincerity of Miss 
Corelli’s letters and writings on the 
subject of “snobs” and 
and so explains that “logical consist
ency compels him to believe that Miss 
Corelli, in marking her letter "private 
and confidential,’ only meant 
quest for publicity.” Although the ed
itor of the Gentlewoman assumes the 
masculine gender here, yet a doubt 
must be allowed to linger. It does not 
seèm possible that a man could be so 

j cruel to a woman as the editor of the 
j Gentlewoman ls to Miss Corelli.
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Jamaica Oranges, per bbl.. 000
Jamaica «ranges, box. 0 00
p. '• b**k*t......... 1 25

Onions, Canadian, per bbl.. 2 75
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Apples, new, per bbl 2.25
5їйї* 5"?ten,e’ “•* ••
Raisins, Valencia, new .... 0 00
Broanro......................................... 100 one arm 

sev-Lemous, Messina....................
Cocoanpts, per sack...........
Cecoatiuts, per dos...............
Evaporated apricots.............
Evaporated peaches (new). . 0 12
Apples, evaporated................... 0 07И

PROVISIONS. 
American clear pork..
American mess pork. ’
Pork, domestic...............
Ci.. sdian plate beef ..
n.v гісоп plate beef ............. 15 50
Lf • :. compound.. .
Lari, pure...................

0 00
2 26 en,
ON His was the first military 

funeral I have attended...0 12 The band 
played the Dead March, three volleys 
were fired into the air, and the R. C. 
Priest said mass at the grave.

“The present winter has been 
mild one indeed. The spring will 
be here, and again the fields will be 
green. I can imagine you all busy in 
the hay fields naw. I should like to 
be able to give you a hand, but God 
wills It otherwise, and I am satisfied.

“I asked one fit the Canadians if he 
were going to remain here, and ne said 
‘No,’ he was going; back to God’s coun
try, where he could get something to 
e»t. Others of the boys, again, are de
lighted with the place.

“It is getting late and I must retire. 
May the Lord bless and keep you and 
help you to understand His purpose 
and: plan for you. I pray Ôod dally 
for you til and believe God hears. 
Rom. vllL, 28.

‘Tour loving, brother.

SCH. AVALON IN TRO CIBLE.
YARMOUTH, N. S„ Oct. .4.— Schr. 

Avalon, Capt. Dukeshire, of St. John, 
from Sherbrooke for New Cork with 
laths? was towed Into this port this 
afternoon by the steamer Meseenger, 
dismasted and water-logged. When 15 
miles off Yarmouth on Wednesday; the 
Avalon’s fore rigging parted. Her 
masts broke, the mainmast parting 
below the deck and tearing up the 
same. She filled in 28 minutes, Fettling 
4intll the deck was awash. The crew 
found refuge on the house. They had 
no food or water till rescued today. 
"•’tJ. Willard Smith, the owner of the 
Avalon, received word yesterday after
noon to this effect, 
been unfortunate during the past year, 
having twice before been in trouble.)

..23 60

::33
.. 13 60

“ 27 OO 
" 24 00 
" 23 60 
“ 16 60 
“ 16 60 
" 0 11

a very 
soonafter a moose 

nimtiag, trip to Canaan and vicinity.
Л very heavy thunder storm with 

lightning passed over here last week. 
liICHIBUCTO, Oat. 26.—The funeral 

• -or the late Miss Mary Connaughton 
l(..k place on Tuesday morning.

John S. MaoLaren, inspector of 
•’Wis. was in town ithis week. Charles 

i .. Short and Mrs. Short of St. John
- -/.ent-the week here. 

special meeting of the Kent county
> v< -ncil -*»s held on Wednesday to 
v L.-V with-the smallpox situation.

. During a potato digging frolic a 
«.«t uple of miles north of here , two 
•J others named Robichaud got into 
%i n altercation and one struck the other 
v ith a bottle, inflicting a dangerous

- irmind on the forehead.

. 0 1W4
.......... 0 UH “ 0 12.

FLOCK. ETC.
C.vnmeal.... .............
.Manitoba bard wheat

.. 3 10 “3 20

. . 4 00 "4 66
416 "4 26

Medium patents.................... . 4 00 і’’ 4 10

" 440
Bran, bulk, ear lots...........
Bran, small lots, bag’»:.

GRAIN. ETC
Hay, pressed, car lota .. .. 9 00 Ц 00
Oats (Ontario), new, car. lota 0 40 “ 0 41
Beans (Canadian), h. p
Beans, prime.................
Bears, yellow eye..
Split peas ............
Pot bartoy. ......

can plead only
Canadian high grade

cus-I ” 25 00 
.... 19 00 " 20 00 .... 21 00 “ 22 00

newspapers.

LADY HENRY SOMERSET „
2 40 ” 2 60
2 20 “ 2 30
3 00 3 10

... 6N “616
.. .. 4 N " 4N

a re-
The Avalon has

Yesterday Afterneen.

OILS. HUB.”BOSTON, Oct. 26.—Lady Henry Somerset 
was greeted by one of the largest audiences 
which could be accommodated in Ті 
Temple this afternoon, at the W. G. 
meeting held to advocate the district 
bill for Boston which Is to be submitted to 
the ^voters for acceptance or rejection. Two 
addressee were given, one by Lady Somer
set and the other by Rev. Henry Sanders of 
London, both of whom have been In atten
dance at the National W. C". T.

Pratt’s“White Astral ........
Rose" and Chee-

* N " 0 12

... 8 N “018Dot/t Wake 
Ш tbe Baby.

шш**-". <►«•
Linseed oB, "raw ...............  ON “ ON
Linseed oil. boiled ................. ON ” 0 83
Turpentine.................. ON ” 0 76
Seul oli (steam refined) ........ 0 60 .- 0 62
Seal oU, paie ........................... 0 45 “ 0 47
Olive oil (commercial) . ... 0 N "IN 
Extra No. 1...................... 0 70 “ 0 76
M?ûSd(tiin’dsl)' ^lb SS4-
jBnrA laru ou .... ......... 0 86 0 90

ont BY KING EDWARD.
\_-RGVEL BRIDAL TRIP TO N. B. 

TWOODS.

U.
“ 0 17И.“ on

« itlon
ON LONDON, Oct. 24.—Nearly four

hundred recipients of coronation war 
honors were invested by King Ed
ward at Buckingham Palace today.
The Investiture^ was carried out in the 
ball room with unusual ceremony. All 
"the officers of state were present and 
the scene was particularly Ijrllllant,
for all the participants, in accordance LIVERPOOL. Oct.*26-Vice-Admiral Lord 
with his majesty’s Instructions,, wore- Charles Bereeford arrived hereto day from 
all the ribbons and orders of state I tr'L tae Cunard line etr. Umbria,
thav nossessed Г I In tbe Y,61ted States Lord Beresford atudie,!
they, posseesea. * 'conetruction of Americans, battieahips and

І fi*? inyeetl8ated shipping matters. He was 
-interviewed on hie trip to American and said 
Г®, hJr a splendid reception in the Uni
ted States and that ho cpuld vouch for tht? 
genmneness of the kind, sentiment entertain
ed in America for Great Britain. He said 
ms investigations on thé other side had con
vinced him that Great Britain had nothing 
to fcor from the International Mercantile 
Marine Company ; on the contrary he be
lieved this combine would benefit England 
commercially and otherwise.

“The United States,” said the admiral, “is 
eemlnly ahead of us in engineering and ad
ministration and we need to adapt ourselves 
more to modern Mette.”

Children Cry for
Did }••1 I'TOW you could 
give metiiuuieto your child
ren while they were sound
ly sleeping? You certainly 
can. It is called Vapo- 
Cresolenc. You put some 

Vresolene in the vaporizer, light the 
lamp, and place near the Led. The 
children quietly hreathc-in the vapor. 
There is nothing equal to it for 
Whooping cough, croup, colds, cough, 
sore throat, and all çther troubles of 
the throat and chest. It is 
Domical, pleasant, safe.

, ( (Fredericton Gleanec
"DUncan Glasler, formerly - 

>«nd now located at ToblqUe,
•» ,<dtr.; Mr. Glasler is engage 

titer big game season’ in 
ofi^portsmen, and bas

• àfitân woods with a hi 
br: e and-groom belong

' Nv у ТГоУк-and cboee 7t 
' ви v of spending -their 1
• 1>ey were -to the woods tor ' three
• weeks, and . each : spot a, moose. The 
~bi>;de was an - excellent shot with a

rifle and was a charming as well as
• hindsome young lady. They were so 
delighted with their trip that they en
gaged Mr. GlaMer tor a similar trip

-nert fall.

CASTOR I A.■•)
Lincoln 
i?in the 
‘.during

U. conven
tion at Portland. Mrs. Katherine Lente Ste
venson presided and on the platform sat 
many of the prominent pastors of Boston, 
Mrs. Maty A. Livermore, Mra. L. Liver- 
more, MTS. L. M. N. Stevens, national pre
sident of the W. C. T. U., Miss Anna Ad
ams Gordon, the national vice-president, and 
other officials of the organisation. Before 
the meeting closed resolutions in favor of 
district option were adopted by a rising vote 
of the audience. ,

LOBfr BERESFORD PUFFS U. S.-e, les
out

,aedThe
ailment, aie quickly relieved by VapoCreoo- 
tone tablets, ten cents ner box. Alldiuggiitta-

to of

IP. THE POLICEMAN’S EVIDENCE.
Policeman Peter Morris, Toronto, 

says that for years he was troubled 
with habitual constipation, and though 
he spent much money for medicine, 
was only disappointed with the results, 
He now recommends Dr. Chase’s Kid
ney-Liver Pills to his friends because 
it cured him of hie troublesome ail
ment. You can be cured of constipa
tion by this treatment- One pill a 
dose. 26 cents a hex.

SCOUTS ОДР THE SEA.

“ЖІЩ1І
timonials in the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of if. You can use it and 
get roan money bade if not cured. 00c a box, at 
all dealers or Kdmanhou,Bates 46 Co  ̂Toronto,

Dr;-Chase's Ointment

/LONDON, Oct. 24,—The British, ad
miralty has given: out contracts for 
the construction o£ three warships de
scribee as “scouts.” They will have a 
spred of 251-4 knot» when tn lighting 
trim. Their engines will he of 17,000 
horse-power, and their seagoing qual
ities will be superior to those of the 
torpedo beat destroyers.

ЄСО-
28

Æc«|Çee»nbcr,ldXsgLtVœhS5

■ T. PETERSBURG, Oct. 26.—Reports re- 
«■• •• (! from Siberia say that the wheat bar-

л.л'з t J-hore is very poor.
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THE TARTE SITUATION 
(Montreal Herald, 23rd.)

Sir Wilfrid’s Letter. ~ 
Ottawa, Oct. 21.

fly Dear Tarte 
і Back to the tall timber. You are 
^constitutional and talk ragtime.

Wilfrid Laurier.
Mr. Tarte's Latter.

Ottawa, Oct. 21
ir Wilfrid Laurier—
So you separate me from my salary 
'is well. We will meet again.

J. Israel Tarte.
The News In Toronto.

TORONTO, Oct. 22—(Special)—Not 
the memory of the oldest inhablt- 

t has there been such a sensation
re as has been caused by the Tarte 
tair. Editorially the Globe says: “Our 
mpliments to Mr. Tarte. He is a

Opinions in Halifax. 
I HALIFAX, Oct. 22.—Just 
»e residents of

as soon as 
this city wake up 

tere will be great excitement, 
hronicle says: The

“Mr. Tarte has re- 
. He is a grease spot and a blot 

The Heraldthe map.”. says:
here are three great men in Сап- 
t. J. Israel Tarte Is all three.”

Hamilton Speaks.
HAMILTON, Ont., Oct. 22—(Special) 
ГЬе Hamilton Spectator says: “Two 
ars ago we called Mr. Tarte things 
a.t were unfit for publication, 
e sorry. He is one of the sweetest 
hi we know of. We love him.”

In Montreal.
Sdilorially, last night, the Star said: 
he Sultan of Turkey seems deter- 
ned to keep up his friendly rela- 
ns with Russia.”

We

0
RUELTY TO MARIE CORELLI.

(Chicago Inter Ocean.) 
the average reader of Marie Corelli 
rhaps does not remember the slight- 
F remarks which she makes jn her 
yels about the press, and particu- 
py about the society columns of the 
fess, and how bitterly she assails the 
»ob« who seek the notice of the

Eowever, the editor of the Gentle
man (published in England) remem- 
f® them. Every expression of 
opt for the newspapers and 
per notoriety and newspaper “snobT’ 
it Marie Corelli has written has 
n treasured by that person when 

f conviction that some day or other, 
ber of later, the collection might 
ve a good purpose, 
kd sure enough, Marie Corelli, with 
fly ByrOn as her guest, attended the 
Kmer Highland gathering In the 
hi enclosure recently. It is part ef 

business of the Gentlewoman to 
ke special mention of such affairs 
this, and the Gentlewoman did not 
fleet its duty. However, in mention- 
1 those present H named Lady Byron 
one of the most distinguished, and 
Itted all mention of Marie Corelli. 
Thereupon the authoress, who de
les the press and loathes newspaper 
priety and entertains nothing but 
ftempt for the “snob" who seeks it, 
tolerates it, writes to the Gentle
man complaining of the omission,
1 after reciting the circumstances, 
s: “I can only conclude that my 
ne was purposely omitted.” 
o which charge the editor of the 
ltlewomen frankly pleads guilty, 

with the explanation ' that the 
Ission was “in deference to Miss 
•elli’s expressed opinion of newspa
pers.” Her letter of protest, how- 

r, proves to the editor that she has 
n misunderstood, and that mention 
her name as that of one who was 
ong tho ' : present would have grati- 

her. -i he editor can plead only 
іе li:-:e excuse for tie mistake be- 
ee of the apparent sincerity of Miss 
elli’s letters and writings on the 
|ect of “snobs” and newspapers, 

so explains that “logical consist- 
T compels him to believe that Miss 
elli, in marking her letter “private 

confidential,’ only meant 
st for publicity.” Although the ed- 
of the Gentlewomen assumes the 

юиііпе gender here, yet a -doubt 
it be allowed to linger. It does not 
n possible that a man could be so 
-1 to a woman as the editor of the 
tlewoman is to Miss Corelli.

con-
news-

a re-

Chiidren Cry top
ASTORIA.

LORE* BERESFORD PUFFS U. S.
hiERPOOL Oct.*26.—Vice-Admiral Lord 
F*®® Beresford arrived here today from 
f. Cunard line sir. Umbria,
ше United States Lord Beresford studied 
[trucUon of America^ battleships and 
J i nvestigated shipping matters. He waa 
rvic-wed on hie trip to American and said 
міс bad a splendid reception in the Uni- 
IStr tes and that 1ю cpuld vouch tor the 
Uncnese of the kind sentiment entertato- 
In America for Great Britain. He said 
investigations on thé other side had eon- 
pa him that Great Britain had nothing 
bar from the International Mercantile 
tec Company; on the contrary he he
rd this combine would benefit England 
toercially and otherwise, 
file United States," said the admiral, "Is 
kiniy ahead of us in engineering and ad- 
letration and we need to adapt ourselves 
в to modern ideds. “
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і ITHE BOOM IN MEXICO’S GREAT INDUSTRY. s -
1:

AAA AA

« 'By OLIVER SHEDD.
Mexico is full of opportunities for enterprise and ; ; 

capital. The surest, cleanest, and often the quickest 
fortunes are those made by the intelligent develop- : ’ 
ment of the uncultivated resources of nature. There '* ! 
was a time in the United States when the young nun 
could “go West and grow up with the country,” being 
assured, with the exercise of reasonable intelligence 
and industry, of an ultimate substantial fortune and 
position in the community in which he lived. But 
there is no longer a frontier—no longer a “West” in 
the sense in which Horace Greeley Used the word. 
There are no longer fertile virgin fields teeming with 
productive resources, smiling with rich verdure, wait
ing only for the plow. But the resources of Mexico J : 
have been only half developed. The products of its 
fertile soil have been used unintelligently and to a 
limited extent by the natives.

American push and “headwork” are being abun
dantly rewarded x in the agricultural districts of the 
Mexican repablic. One of the industries which has 
been developed there, and which is proving to be 
among the most profitable is the production of rubber. 
About five years ago Americans began to realize the 
chance to make fortunes out of rubber, and the way ; 
the industry has already grown since the new Ameri- ; 
can methods have superseded the crude and wasteful ; 
methods of the natives, and the enormous profits ; ; 
which this industry yields, are attracting the attention 
of those who are looking for new fields of opportunity.

There is in the eastern and southern part of 
Mexico a long, irregular strip of land fifteen or twenty 
miles wide which has a soil as fertile as any in the 
world. The wonderful fertility of this limited area 1 ! 
is due to an interesting fact. It lies at the base of the 
great mountainous plateau which runs lengthwise 
through Mexico, and between the narrow strip and the 
coast lie open plains perhaps fifteen miles in width.
The warm currents of air, laden with moisture from 
the ocean, moving across these plains, encounter the 
cold air from the mountains. The result is an abund
ant rainfall over the territory where these currents 
meet. This rainfall has for ages produced abundant 
vegetation, which, dying and enriching the earth, has 
made a soil of great fertility. The black sqil of this 
district is forty feet deep and so fertile that three crops 
may be raised on it every year, for in this country 
there is no winter. Com, cotton, cocoa, coffee, rice, 
pineapples, oranges, and many staple fruits grow with 
rapidity and produce with great’ abundance. And it 
is in this strip of land that the rubber trees thrivè. !

Another fact that makes opportunity for Ameri- 1 і 
cans is that this rich territoiy, which was once almost 
inaccessible, is now reached by railroads which have 
been built through subsidies from the Mexican gov
ernment. Products are easily taken to the coast ports 
and shipped by steamer to the great markets of the 
United States. Bubber has for many years been pro
duced in this part of Mexico, but pntil five years ago 
it was gathered entirely by natives, who 
ployed by those who sold the rubber to be shipped.
These men would “grub stake” the natives, and then 
send them into the forests to look for rubber trees.
There are no rubber forests and few groves, the trees 
usually standing alone in the tropical thickets, so that 
the natives would frequently spend months in the for
ests before they returned with the crude rubber.
They disregarded the fact that the liquid which 
tains this product is entirely separate from the sap. 1

By their crude methods the natives killed the 
trees which gave them a livelihood. Sometimes they 
felled the trees and then cut the bark so that the rub
ber liquid would run out. Other times they would 
make gashes at regular intervals in the bark as the 
tree stood, sometimes on both sides of the trunk, and 
this mutilation always killed the tree. The sap would , 
run down the trunk to the lowest gash, and in this the 
gatherer Would stick a stiff bit of leaf, which the liquid 
wottld follow to the end and then drip into a round 
hole which the native dug in the ground. The in- <. 
terror of this hole would be washed with the juice of

moonplant to prevent the milk of the rubber bark 
from soaking into the earth. The rubber in the rub
ber-bark sap is like the cream in тйк. It separates 
of its own accord and the watery residuum will dry 
up in the course of two or three days, leaving the pure 
rubber. The native would pack this hardened rubber 
in rough sheets or roll it up in balls to be delivered to 
the man by whom he was employed. The balls of 
crude rubber were always cut open before the native 
was paid for them, to thwart a little trick for profit 
which was often practiced—that of wrapping the hall 
of rubber around a stone. The natives wer% paid for 
the rubber by weight—about twenty cents a pound. 
The rubber gathered in this way was always far from 
clean. Usually the crude balls or sheets delivered by 
the natives contained forty per cent. ^>f foreign sub
stance.

one acre will yield 1,000 pounds, worth $706, 
product of one hundred acres would be worth $70,000.

The enormous possibilities of the rubber 
have led investors to buy large tracts ef rubber bai m 
Mexico. Senator Clark, of Montana, owns one ef the 
largest plantations, and near his property «пЛ 
Vera Cruz is tiie Obispo plantation, represented by 
Mitchell, Schiller and Barnes of *52 Broadway, 

York, and called by the natives “Le Snerèe de lee 
Gringos”—in English, “the luck of the - 
This plantation contains 9,000 acres. On tt then 
120,000 trees permanently aet «out, and besides a 
sery containing 600j000 trees «which are 
old. On this plantation 8,000 acres'will be planted 
entirely in rubber trees, showing to what an fhe 
industry will he developed. This will be 1,<МДОВ 
trees. These trees are to be tapped within six 
and will then produce $1,120,000 worth of 
In seven more years the product will be . werdi fonr 
and a half million dollars a. year, and rubber tiem fire 
to be more than fifty years old. Figurer Bkà 'Here 
Aow the possibilities for enormous fortunes in fhe jet 
Undeveloped rubber MSOUrces Cif Mftjiflft

Those who have bought rubber lands in 
have paid small prices. The land was formerly 
by native plantation
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Another fact that reduced the profit of this 
method of gathering was |hst seventy-five out of 
hundred of the natives who were employed, or “grub 
staked,” never returned to their employers. Many of 
the former would become sick in the dense forests, 
others would give up the task through indolence, and 
others, after they had gathered a load of the product, 
would sell it to some one more convenient, perhaps, 
than he who furnished the outfit. Hot only was the 
native method costly and unsatisfactory, but it 
rapidly killing off the trees and reducing the supply of 
rubber. This fact was illustrated recently in a rub
ber-trade publication by a table showing the rise and 
fall of the rubber production in Chlamhia, South Am
erica. The table showed that in 1855 half a milieu 
pounds were taken from that country. The quantity 
increased, as the demand grew, to seven million pounds 
in 187S, and then the product decreased, because the 
trees had been killed by the shortsighted natives and 
new fields were hard to find. In five years the quan
tity of Colombia’s rubber was reduced to three million 
pounds a year, and in 1900 less than one million 
pounds was shipped. It was the custom to fell the 
trees, but the authorities, appreciating the loss to the 
country, prohibited it. Then the natives tapped the 
trees, lacerating the bark so that the trees died. The 
same.course was pursued in Mexico by the native rub
ber gatherers.

Then came the Americans with ihtelligent busi
ness methods. In the first place, it was obvious that, 
inasmuch as the supply of trees had been reduced 
through their destruction by the natives, the first step 
should be to plant more trees. Immense nurseries 
were started; the young, broad-leafed plants looking 
like fields of tobaeco. The shoots are set out four 
hundred to the acre. When they have started 
strong, assured growth they are thinned out, usually 
at six years old, and two hundred are left standing. 

Each tree that is cut down at this stage will produce 
about five pounds of rubber worth 70 cents, so that in 
this process of development each acre produces $700. 
In some cases trees are tapped for rubber milt- when 
they are four years old, four hundred young trees, tap
ped by native methods, yielding forty-four pounds, 
worth $30.80, at each tapping. It is usually consider
ed advisable, however, to wait until the sixth 
the eighth year before beginning to draw the rubber 
milk. The bark is cut carefully and only a limited 
quantity of the milk is taken at a time, so that the tree 
is not injured and its growth not in the least retarded 
From an eight-year-old tree a pound of rubber a year 
may be safely taken. When there are two hundred 
trees to the acre the product of each acre a year would 
be two hundred pounds of rubber, worth $140. This 

•would be obtained without any expense or labor in 
maintaining or caring for the trees, the only work 
being the tapping.

A man owning one hundred acres would thus re
ceive $14,000 a year income. But rabbet trees grow 
rapidly,/and as they increase in size the quantity of 
the rubber milk which they will produce grows in an 
equal ratio. A tree nine years old will give one and 
three-fourths pounds of rubber; a tree ten years old, 
two and one-half pounds in the

N -
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owners who did not cultivate it, 
being too indolent or too ignorant to develop its re
sources. Many of these native owners would 
burdened with the large amount of property 
they owned. They would borrow money to pay 
penses, and then, when they were pressed by
creditors, would be glad to sell in order to be free__
debt, lu this way many American investors were Ale 
to buy wonderfully fertile land at a small prion On 
the Obispo ranch were found many rubber trees in a 
tract supposed to have been depleted of its rubber, 
this land was purchased without its owner realizing it* 
value.
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Jf ■American ingenuity has devised several
methods for getting rubber ready for the_______
The milk is drawn from the bark by, suction, *» tfiat 
the pure sap is obtained free from the grit, bark, and
foreign substances which were always present in____
large quantities in the rubber sold by natives. Afb^ 
the rubber milk is obtained, the pure rubber is separ
ated from the other ingredients of the sap, in _ 
the same way that cream is separated from milV; by a
patent process. In the new method introduced___
practiced by the Americans there is no waste of sap. 
By the natives half of it was wasted. When the rob
ber is coagulated, it-is tied up in bales and shipped to 
New York, where it sells at from seventy-five cento to 
one dollar a pound, and the total expense of extracting 
it, separating and coagulating it, and shipping it to the 
eastern market, is not more than five cents a pound. 
This shows the enormous profit.

The value of rubber has increased recently be
cause of the decrease in the quantity imported into the 
United States. In 1900, this was 58,506,569 pounfe; 
in 1902 the amount received was 50,939,248 pounds. 
The destructive methods of the natives are responsible 
for this, and make demand for new rubber greater.' It 
is interesting to know that rubber is constantly becom
ing more valuable as its uses in a hundred branches ef 
manufacture increase.
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The general use of rubber 
tirés on vehicles of all sorts—carriages, automobiles, 
bicycles—and the depletion of the uncultivated rub
ber trees by the destructive natives wherever rubber to 
found, combine to make a price that will constantly 
advance.

< і
con-
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Andrew C[arnegie recently, was asked by a reporter 
in Pittsburg whether, if he were a young he 
would go into the manufacture of steel.

щi. rIP .ЩЛ He said
“No,” and added: “The best opening for a young
today, is in rubber. Bubber will, in a few yeare, ««A- 
a greater fortune under present conditions than steel, 
or, in fact, anyj other branch ef manufacture. Tie- 
great value and manifold uses df rubber are just be- 
ghmiog to be properly appreciated, and the profite in 
its production are greater than almost anything about 
which I am informed.”

, r ?!

: =

Щ

ИИИИИІ ___ time; a tree fif
teen years old will produce five pounds a year, so that«, t:

r і ії
, - - Agents, - - - Eastern Canada. >•-
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і
; / «• ’*>Bank of Nova Scotia Building, Saint John, N. B.

F. L. POTTS, Local Agent at St. John.
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What the
I

Is About
Whe
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The First Disi 
Investir

SCRANTON. Ra., i 
commissioners appoi 
Roosevelt to adjust 
isting between the 
workers and their 
made a tour of the « 
field and saw every 
production of coal, f 
blasted from the gri 
feet below the surfai 
where it is sent to 
the use of the consul

The trip was quite 
of those in the con 
some of whom had < 
bard coal regions.

Today’s tour consii 
tlon of number two 
side Coal and Iron C 
by the Brie Compai 
breaker of the Delaw 
On the run up the І 
ley the commissioner 
terest the several m 
sited along the Dels 
railway. The start 
this city at precisely 
morning. In the par 
commissioners, Recoi 
Neil and four stenog 
panying them were 
A. Philippi of the D 
Gen. SupL В. E. Rost 
& Hudson; Gen. Man 
of the Brie; Gen. Su 
of the N. Y., Ont. & X 
Manager S. B. Thorn 
Iron Co. These offl< 
the companies, and t 
were represented by ‘ 
oils, president of thi 
United Mine Work* 
Henry Collins, natioi 
this district! the Rev. 
Mahanoy City, and Jt 
New York, the latter 
sides these there we 
about a dozen news® 
ente.

1

When the party ai 
City a crowd of perse 
were some mine won 
ered. There was no J 
any kind, the worker! 
ly toy, watching the i 
differences existing bj 
the operators in theil 
drive was taken thrd 
give the commissions 
tty to view the hod 
workers, and then 1 
was bundled into tl 
what is known in the 
miner as a “lokio,” 4 
locomotive, drew the 
2 shaft, a mile distal 
ley. As the mine wa 
the совдроау offlcialaj 
overshoes, overalls, jJ 
ers’ caps for the en! 
Gray and Bishop Spl 
drst to don the unlfoJ 
and good-naturerly I 
marks thrust at | 
colleagues 
not they belonged I 
After the party had j 
and provided with ml 
descent at the 160 foot 
At the foot or bottom 
president and another 
Forest City local unicJ 
organization, who are 
mine, joined the part 
at that point was insl 
the commissioners goo 
six mine cars and we 
a mile and a half unj 
southwesterly directio 
by Supt. May, FresidJ

as to

щщМ'- ШШШммЯШ&шт:-i t‘-.V :*> :

іншгві іі ч-Ш■
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At London, Oct 25, bark Sigrid, Hansen, 
from Paapeblac.

Bailed.
From Auckland, Sept M (not Oct 1), bark 

Star of the East, Dill for New York.
From Barbados, Oçt 13, sell Success, L 

Merchant, for Paspeblae.
From Greenock, Oct 24, str BJorgvto, 

Landing, for Sydney, О B.

N, If. B* OCTOBER 8», 1908.

CHAMBERLAIN'S TRIP

TO South Africa a Master Stroke, 
of Policy. j

■ * «SX__ - -,

SHIP NEWS. ' Nov^l’ Alle”’ f0r New Tork’ to 8aB about

" SPOKEN.
Bark Muskoka, Crowe, from Antwerp tor 

Vancouver, Oet 10, lat 30 N, Ion 130 W. і

..
PORT OF BT. JOHN. 

Arrived.

What isws g iS“^ke' frûm

-N^YotПіп^^ГМ" НШ8Ь0ГО tor

-Р^оГ^^ас^ FOREIGN PORTS. NOTICE TO МАВШЕ** " *

At Bueno. AyT^G bark Hobt S
c^colwe.1, 82. Alexander, from Apple BesnaX ^е^Гіг^ l&tom* ^ 3 'V*

^Oet35-4ch Wm Marshall, Williams, from nett. Page, from PMlaftelph^ J°h° ® ВЄ“' boat in the Arthur: MB, New YOl 
B£rkybf Brenton. from Beeton, sand. п£е Dun,tag- ^«-continued, the wreck havl#

^Seh Lucia Porter, Spngg, from Boston, RASTPORT, Me, Ort 2t^Ard; etr Flush- p^TLAND, Me Oet. 14— Orowfishlela 
Seh Nimrod 257 h,i«, . . mg. from Rockland, for St John, NB. £°!at ,lack spar , y’,N6" B teportedradHTt

нІМ7ЙГо;?Гоп rseal LONDON, oet. 27-The striking pr,-
Ж01ГМспЛ^ T ELLSWORTH. Me, Oct И^АГО.^м'и ---- --------^------—------- „ =edent to be established by Colonial

h". /rom, MargaretTlIle; Earoest’ FhdSr, 3fc уГкВтХн^НАУеТ^М^,' Oct 24-Я1Л LITERARY NOTE. 1 ’’ ®®?I^tary Chamberlain in visiting à

.gasasаакУаа.*sa я:.іізЕ,ЕЬгаШ »-*л=ь.S&rvzsrji
как »-я src.ïa.5s«“»‘! •«гіабгкГа^І

amdV Cove;8 CitoMv_4 Woodworth , pS Sydney? CB.” 'Ч'88ЄП’ fr°m New York tor publié SnVÏÏn'thé AUaftto^Moath- ^°^ts of the state of aflaira^bïï Ca£i 

~ ‘ Wood Bros, (8, Golding, from jg ^rodent,

№?sÆnf67ïï& ІЬ„иі?,‘у гГ ^kata -a ÎLÏfh J to°UKh 16 Channe!8’ bUt'
She arrived here with several feet of water ijL a New Hampshire house-party. 4^ere has 1x560 a tendency to discredit-
in the hold, but after being pumped out it ТьїГ'лЛ* Л?Т® rtad 0,6 manuscript know them, says the London correspondent 
was found that the leak had diminished con- and Lrf^fw “ІТЇГ, 2“*?* .™ore 9* the Tribune. The announcement of
"MoVhe wm P,k)bab,y «reed to роюшаї Secretary Chamber,ato-s”c,Lf

- Schr W E and w L Tuck, from Long -9°nteme°r£-ry Ше. 4 Park Street, lo° to proceed to South Africa to ex-
Cove tor Philadelphia, before reported with ’ M ' amine on the spot the problem nreaenf-
her foremastheed sprung, completed tern- " ed by the termination of the war And

f°r a“- BAC KPROk ®°иТН AFRICA. the settlement of affairs in the new
NEW YORK, Oct 24—Ard, barks St Croix, T u -------- British colonies consequently caused

from Bcnalres; Charles, G Rice, from Auck- John Nice and Harry Pike, two the utmost surprise in political circles 
Sid bark Bouftv rmnn fn, Young men from the west side who It is tolerably certain, declares the cor-

.Xkt 24_Sch Lyra En» tor Boston BREMEN, ^ct 7 Z^Trd, st? Manchester ?aVe be« 66fving in the South Afri- respondent, if the situation had not

Sob Annie M Allen Ricker tor Waàhlng- СогР°гаЯоп, from Galveston and Pensacola 6an constabulary and have obtained heen one of peril, the colonial secretary
-too. ' VLY8NNne’ n t 9-а a v n D ^l№lr discharges, returned homa on would have left the whole matter absp-

Scfc Lotus, GranviBe, tor Boston. from St’j^NB Г ’ ech Cora B* Saturday, having come by way of New Ги1еІУ In the hands of Lord МШіеГ.
to^B^k Bll8 fto Mui: BOOTHBAY HARBOR. Me, Oct 24-Ard, J0rk‘ They the llfe ln the Tte feeling between the British and
quash; Beulah, BlackTtor Quaco 2hf Madagascar, from Calais; Joe, from eervice vary mut*, but felt that there Dutch People in Cape Colony just now

Oet 26—Str Orinoco. Bale, tor Bermuda, в®”е. nfrom, «у Otis was not any better opportunity In. the 13 8ald to be more bitter than it was
SifSeK ST1 Demerara v,a HaU- Ge0rg,e B- ,rom "y at the present time thaq in in the days before the war. The Tr^s-

43tfc Agnes May, Kerrigan, for Boston. ,CI^Y Ny> Oct 24—Bound south, their own, so decided to come home yaal and Free State colors are worn
• Sch Victor, McHenry, for City Island t о. Йї. Кя°„а? ?Л’п/оГ?т Sadn^,’ ,CB’, st £°lm> agaln- 141 ®Y are both in excellent freelY ln the Dutch towns of the Cape.

..-. Seh S R Flint, МастоН, for City Island f o. brooke^NS Nn^na Лгmm°N«3™' health and look much improved Jby The loyalists are naturally alarmed at
•Йіед№вгш- Е і p They saw a good this state of things. at

Coastwise—str Westport, Powell, for West- .Й5™ ^ 80r<T«?IS : F Walker, from deal of work, and feel that Canadians ]Sver sInoe Mr. Chamberlain became
’. jMurt; sehs Murray, Baker, for l^arg^retville; ^nhWSs Su™.ner> *г°т are thoroughly appreciated there. C." colonial secretary he has disregarded

NBb: гоЗДїїт0ур^т%и^ |t0Bnapd E. Hàléld P«o6d6nth One notable instance, wüch
<&æeo- R p s Hatfield for ’ Five islands■ 1 ,rom tVslton, NS; Gypsum Empress, from Strange, also, of the west side, have has a slight resemblance to the master 
3&Є, eBardsiey, for Port Lome. ' ’TJLfa5i80fromSw^Df»^fb ® B ftins °° reihaln«« in South Africa. They Vère stroke of policy now initiated by him, 
.tort. 27,—Sch Abble Kcast. Erb, tor Bridge- , pDRTBANr^ Mp 0^)^’ serving at a different station, so the was his visit last autumn to Malta to

P0&h Ada1’GSah^to^^ciwre^iof Pro^ і Prootor- f^om Hillgboro, NB, ’for Boston: ‘î)Dys have no Mt® news from them. inquire into the petition of thip Maltese
wbdeoce, A Cushing and’ Co. ’ . (cArriedvawjiy foretopntost; Manual R Cura. . •. ■■■■ . v- .----------- against compulsory adoption of the
^seu Domain, Wi|«m, for Fall River, Chas ^mjc,, A Bo^.^d^arfi^d _ White^toom SHOULD BB' ittlN tiOWN. ^WUage. XVhen he returned

mVdSA a,ee SB ^rtei Д2‘ _. * ШЙ. «ftSTSSUTJS.'S:
»Х%‘Г5- аЛЙЙ % «! S‘r “d ■*" c*”' ”” WWW =«ct

; ! hS55? raïVVÜÆ “S; SB SiSS#®';'.,® 'Sirïr6*“S"!* âéti.
-... ЛаяЙйй*4eSI55U'tnaÿmSvn*sr ^ « ЙЙЯЬ'ЯЙ'Аї Aïs

fikilpS I Ainboy; Edward W Perry, from" do. *KfltnSter street by a ruffian who near not oiilv At ff.‘o p.™ Ї analrs,
_ ; ■ Bflted- j.!.;. Sid, sire Teutonia, for Rotterdam; Col- thfe Leinster Afreet Bantlst ohurph 0 y at the cape, but in England s

4&;24-Str St Croix, Pike, for Boston. ищЬіап, for London: Mora, for Louisburg; tacked the ІНгЙр-я'іІ&г)= Л‘2: ^ГС“ Л' t>vo new colonies, so as to be able to
„Л BCÏS Cox and Green, tor Windsor; Protec- Л/ ,5nd madé Proposais IktWe and carry out an Imperial nol-

- - tor -tor St Pierre, Miq, Jennie Palmer, for which they resisted scornfully. One of Icy which would be best suited to the
sWte-:. < ^tofies wae so affecjed.by the man’s requirements of the whole of ^р ВгН®

NBW L°NDON, Gonn, Oct 2i-Ard, sch actions tbat she was ill throughout the ish South Africa! the Britr

«.аваа*® 8*1 “*• “ ,to
•STiSSre.5SA“* “ wpwS. S!gSilDy ““ *î*

__ jsm &ra ..rugs;?;' &лте! ««-«м » ». om£t“s‘j“US дд м. ™шхг,
с wed for Banks; Unique, trdm New York. I Oct 26—Ard, sch Nellie, from Meteghan. man owing to the failure of the ladies auestionn in colonial office
-Kid. tug Goliah, tor Boston. t CITY ISLAND, Oct 26-Bound south, schs to carefully note tiis амурагопср Ї V parlIament during his
Yild, str Halifax, Pye, for Boston. і J W Hutt, from Cow Bay, CB; Rewa, from y Dote 019 appearance. father’s absence.
At Point du Chene, Oct 22, bark Atlas, ! st John; Oriole, from River Hebert, NS; E 

Simonson, from River Mersey, f o. 1 H King, from Eastport, Me.
HALIFAX, Oct 24—Ard, strs Silvia, from CAPE HENRY, Va, Oct 26—Passed out,

New York, and sailed for St Johns, NF; As- barktn Genesta, from Baltimore for Char- 
syxiar,,- from Hamburg via Boulogne, and lottetown, PEI.
salted for Boston. VINEYARD HAVEN, Mass, Oct 26-Ard,

1 T,iS4a^Blun?5t Chambers, for Liverpool sc be Shafner Bros, trdm New York for 
юїиЛ і JJ?lhn6’ui'<F: „‘N”'oidian. Main, tor Bridgetown, NS; F and E Givan, from Jor- 
‘•hihidelphia; Mira, for Boston, In tow of dan River, NS (for orders.)R. , C RT Morse and GÔIMh. Pad, schs Modoc! from Eatonville for New

v Л 8tr Teelln Head,; York; Stella Maud, from St John for New
' C£.'»i,Ti?ïvBwf?tVw ^ . . і Bedford; Frank and Ira, from St John tor

HALIFAX, N S, Oct 25—Ard, str Florence, New Haven, 
terei StJohn; sobs Cteyoto’ from New York; BOSTON, Oct 25-Ard, strs Prince George,
Gee F Edmonds, from Gloucester for Banks from Yarmouth, NS; Vlttoria, from Pro- 

: 3 „ gresso; Athalle, from Sydney, CB.
HAIJFAX. N S, Oct 26—Ad, str HaUfax, Sid, strs Mora, tor Louisburg, CB; Hali-

, ЇГт?!Леах' W Я #w «_a P U „ 'fa^’ ÎST H»Hf«. NS; Port Hawkesbury, CB,
VT3Ç~“Ard, sch Maty and Charlottetown, PEI; Fola, from Louis- 

rt. from Gloucester for Banka. burg, CB. у
Гаі. РОа’Є118 BillOW’ ,M Bo6" „ BOSTON, Oct 26-Ard. strs St Andrews,

X.. Victoria, В. C„ Oct. 23, bark Muskoka, frem^Svctoe^ 8СТПЄ,Ргі?еІ MKtonev‘
cv »e. from Antwerp for Vancouver. from YaïmoJth NsT schs a^oga from

Cleared. Bridgewater, NS; Cepola, from Port Gilbert,
NS; Wellman Hall, from Windsor, NS;
Francis A Rice, from Littlebrook, NS; Gar
field White, from St John; Manhattan, from 
Bridgewater, NS; Lillian, Blaiivet, from 
Ingram’s Dock, NS; James L Maloy, from 
St John; Jobe Proctor, from Hillsboro, NB;

. Rocehorse, / from. Port Gilbert, NS.
8 Id, str Prince George, few Yarmouth.

» CITY ISLAND, Qct 25—Bound south, schs 
Abana, from Quaco, NB; R and T Har
graves, from Halifax; Annie Bliss, from 
Chdtham, NB; Omega, from Obeverie, NS;
Ann Louise Lockwood, from Hilsboro, NB.

VINEYARD HAVEN, Mags, Oct 26-Ard, 
scha Annie Harper, from Fall River for St 
John. •'

Sjd. sch 8 A Fownes, from New York tor 
St oJhn, and returned.

Psd, sch AJIse Maud, fro* St John' tor 
Stamford, Conn.

GLOUCESTER, Mass, Oct 26-Ard, seh 
Josephine, from Bear River, NS; Princess, 
from Pqrt Gilbert, NS.

SALEM, Mass, Oet 26-Ard, schs Manuel R 
Cusa, from St John for Philadelphia ;«AanSe 
A Booth, from St John for Vineyard Haven;
Lygonia, from 'Kennebec for New York; T 
A Stuart, from Bangor for Oysmter Bay;
Abner Taylor, from Calais for New York;
E Waterman, from Calais for Nantucket; J 
Kennedy, from Calais for" Vineyard Haven;
Sant Slick, from Sackville for New Haven ;
Utility, from Stonehaven for do; Cora May, 
from St John for Pawtucket; Franklin, 
from St John for Newport; Genevieve, from 
St John for New York; Pandora, from St 
John for Boetoh; Crescent, from St John for 
Hartford.
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C*storia 18 for Infant8 and Children. Castoria 
harmless substitute for Castor 
a»d Soothing Syrups. It 
Morphine nor other Narcotic 
Its guarantee is thirty 
Mothers.
Dess.

is »
OU, Paregoric, Drops 

contains neither Opium, 
substance. It is Pleasant, 

years’ use by MilUons of 
Castoria destroys Worms and allays Feverish- 

Castoria cures Diarrhoea and Wind CoUc. Castoria 
reUeves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation and 
Flatulency. Castoria assimilates the Food, regulates 
the Stomach and Bowels of Infants And Children, giving 
healthy and natural sleep. Castoria is 
Panacea—The Mother’s Friend.

Oct 26—Str State of Maine, Thompson, 
Horn Boston, W G Lee, mdse and pas.

Oet. 27.—Str. Kentigern, 1584, Parker, from 
Manchester, Troop and Son. salt and coal.

Str Louisburg, 1112, Gould, from Sydney, 
‘G B, R P and W F Starr, coal

Bktn Enterprise, Calhoun, from Hillsboro 
•tor New York (in for harbor).

steam tug Flushing, 121, Farris, from 
Rockland

Seh Ayr, 121, Brinton, from Perth Amboy, 
N C Scott, clay and sand.

Coastwise—Sch Wanita, 42. Fulipore, 
Windsor; Alda, 11, Lewis, from Apple River; 
JtettJc, 37, Parks, fro* Port George.

X Cleared.

the Children's
from

Castoria. Castoria.
** Castoria is an 

children.
excellent medicine for 

Mothers have repeatedly tcld me 
ef its good effect upon their children.”

• f D^* G* c- Osgood, Lowe!!, Mass.

“ Castoria Is so well adaoted to chi'drer 
that I recommend it as superior to any t>r 
scription known to me.”

H. А. АВКЖИЖ, M. D. Brooklyn, if. f

THE FAC-SIMILE SIGNATURE OF

> >
APPEARS ON EVERY WRAPPER.

.______üü.^1"»" ««"»■». TV ■»■»» ОЧТ. Ukw vows CITY.

в
YESTERDAY’S WEDDINGS.

At the residence of Sainuel Corbett,
Adelaide street, ... at six yesterdày 
morning. Miss Ethel Irene Corbett was woi.Fvrr r f
married to Livingstone C. Prime, of °ct 20-—The Pro-
Wéstfleld. .Only a few of the immedi- ,,S<:h001 Convention
ate friends were present at the cere- ^eld'-ln Wolf ville Oct. 28tB.
mony, which was performed by Rev —^he CoQKregationaIist church of 
David Long. The bride was attended ^‘^sport has extended a call to the 
by a maid of. honor,. Mies Helen High- „I'*?' w- p,jr<Jen of Cheboque, Yar- 
land, and was dressed in à travelling . v
suit of blue cloth and carried a bou- т?,І! lm“cî respected resident 
quet of . roses. After the wedding ?, Bmtowfl- D- M- Issley, died on Sat-
bpeakfast Mr. and Mrs. Prime left by B»ed 4’ 1йег 6n,y a few days
the Boston, train on a trip through the її Л8"а Mrs" Arthur Parker and Mrs. 
New England states. On their return V; T 
they will reside at Westfield ,.ЙЄ7, A- Archibald has resigned

The bride was a member of the Vic- °f the Glaoe
ANCIENT AND MODBRIf REPORT- a°pro^inent churoh^orke^ïïho wül yaars of successful work.

ING. be greatly missed. Mr. Prime was ud Mr" and Mrs- Underton of St. John
—— . untU a short time ago travelling for 5re, guesta <lf Mlss Webster at the

In RM (New York Sun.) H. P. Finley, of this city, but tetely Sa"<torlunx.
In, old times there were three ways has established a business of his own correspondent from Fingisport says 

to report testimony, the verbatim, the at Westfield. that the frult crop is small and that
sketch and the summary. Let us give Durrick 111081 of the apples are like Laban's

sworn and examined by ДА, *£& ГГ'іаІ ^

■■1 7% *4УГЄ88?: еоЖЙ WolfviUe on NOV

youJÆ1008 have —â

A.. X liavc worked at mv trade fnr ! »«„_ a ... bald.

wm ,h* — ,uppor“a b- j*»«* ййд w’vPmwa; пгдг
** v"to“"'H" “cirs us “m„e. кг;

was a carpmter^^e forked“'f Ms Klas^âve^uë™ ‘ЬЄУ WU1 °n . will rostofat^ng^lfnd.' ^

trade for twenty years and knew the ’_________ _____ The Rev. J. Weston Jones of Wind-
fer *** уеагз” PROBATE COURT !?p vls,ted Wolfville in the interests of

Ami tite seminary; «bail COURT, Kings College. There are about 12
“John Smith, a carpenter, knew de- T . w111 aiVi testament of Ed- branches of the King’s College Wo-

fendant tor ten увага” У_аг<1 McDonald was admitted to pro- men’s Association in Wolfville and
Tbe yeiTow fever, however, has bate yeBt®rday’ Letters testamentary Cornwallis. One result of the move-

evolved1 a new style of reporting- I 2T®re granted to his uddow, Sarah Mc- ment is an increase
"John Smith, a tall and angularly I ïx° ,5’ and hLs eon- Edward J. Me- class at King’a

formed fellow with bushy red hair and І _"?аМ' етШе colu“sts of $8,000 Dr. Trotter made a special appeal
flaming whiskers, was sworn. Be kiss- [ £eal and. *®,W> Personal. D. Mullln, K. in the Wolfville Baptist church on 
ed the Book with a resounding smack, UVri?r , °„r" . .. Sunday morning, and a collection was
adjusted his green necktie, sat down I nW Ü SÎ,ÎÏÏe, ate M-.s- Slary taken for the Forward Movement 
In the witness chair, ran his right hand I * was a<™tttèd to probate and fund. About $1,500 are required to
through Ms rujby locks, crossed his I !™en? testamentary were granted to make up the amount necessary, so as 
legs, which were closely Incased In І Лаик?.ег’ ^ary Gormley, and to obtain the last enstallment of the 
blue and white trousers of the latest I »rancMau8Bter, Frances Donnelly. The sum promised by Mr. Rockefeller, 
cut, and then looked straight into the I estate consisted of personal property, ’ Янц
eyes of Counsellor Jones. In solemn I *5’100- D- Mullln, K. C., proctor, CORNWALLIS, N. S., Oct. 22,—Geo.
tones «he latter asked hint his business. I The last °< Ahne Cleary was ad- Newcombe, a former merchant at Can- 
T am a carpenter,’ was the humble re- | mltted to Probate and letters testa- , nlnS, has sold the farm at Kingsport 
ply, made in a clear and high-pitched I mentary «ranted to Margaret Cleary, which he purchased recently from 
voice that was heard distinctly in the I ?eT dau8hter. The estate consists of Donald to parties in Halifax, and has 
remotest comer of the court room I *600 real and $KW personal. D. Mullln, bought the Daniel Cox property in 

• “‘How long have you been a car-I KUC" proctor‘ | Kingsport."
pe nter?' asked Mr. Jones with a threat- I cltatlon lrL the case of Mary Ann The marriage recently took place at 
ening look in Ms left eye. T have been I Daly waa returnable yesterday, and st- John of one of the merchants of 
a carpenter, sir,’ said the witness with j letters of administration wer granted Canning, namely, Simon Jacobson,who

_____________________________  ________ great dignity and fully appreciating I to c- N- Skinner, creditor of the de- married Miss Minnie Sellck. The wed-
KLLIOTT-COYLE.—At the Methodic „ігі—" Ч1® importance of the question, ‘during I cea8ed:, S’ A- M- Skinner, proctor. ded pair are to reside in Canning,
І ago. Young’s Cove, Oct. 22nd, by Rev- f ’j" the past twenty years.’ Then Mr. Jones Citation in the matter of the appll- where the groom is a highly respected 
: Wason, George i-L Elliott to Minnie s.i drew hlmsélf up to his fullest6heieht catlon for letters of administration of citizen and is a partner in the firm of
telam Q«enïï NyB’ both °f Со1?'8 and extending Ms right arm' at ел th6 estate of Matilda Hilyard was also Jacobson & Cohen.

PRIME-’coRBETT_At the rtskim™ А Апе,е of *»rty-flye degrees he Tjrought I returnable. Chas. F. Sanford appear- Mrs. Harrison Porter of Saxon street
bride's father, Adelaide street*1 Oct 27 ÏÏv 11 down again swiftly until his huge | ed t0T Henry Hilyard. Adjournment has returned from Boston, where she
5f3', ?' L®”8- Livingstone C. Primé to dst struck the table with a horrible 1 was шае till Nov. 10th at eleven underwent a serious operation, ln a

x„ ™ Corbett dull thud. ’Do you know, the defend- I °'cIock- • good state of health.
MûSI !̂idLih*"BeEI?.EIîv~ A* Fredericton, ant?’ he shouted In thunderous tones. I _~r——rr-------------- ; There was a thunder storm in Corn-

^éw^chubrLRechaÏÏamen^nHSt-Mtr ‘T d0’’ Wae th6 reply, made in accente Simon хт «, і Г'1’3bachlan, grocer, Chatham, to Miss fSbÎ Pitched ід a hjgih key, which contrast- I v,,Qe « fl°m °î Bear River» s*» done*
daughter of the late John Fleiger, Ch?t- ed strangely with the cavernous tones I a few days visit-| Miss Nellie Burgess of Wolfville

tofnirc ' Of the learned counsel. Then Mr. Jones І ЇЇЛі^іЯ" 4" Han80n s- Mrs- Glffon a®d leaves next week for a trip to South
STtoRrt?.^hCb?^h2aI0lln0ct' 22> at Trtn- with flashing eyes end clenched fist I Uttle ЇЇ>У 1îave been visiting here for Africa on her father’s ship, the Kam-
ІЇЛЖГїГй' coiled himself, up like a St a^d herh°me b,ira’ wblch ^9 been reccing exten-

«oyal Navy, H. M. S. Columbine, hissed, ‘How long have you knotfrt І І У/ ї У\,. sive repairs on the slip at Kingsport,the late Colonel J.B. Sparks, Indian huit Mm?’ ‘Ten years,’ was the answer 1 very .pretty badge of wMte and | The commander of the ship is Captain
ter „І ^ tete j?hJw°Nirhn?geSt 2,e”№" tossed back to tie lawyer witb light- I fÏÏ*inC „ words “Louise Tombard, who will be accompanied by

_мг от me late John W. Nicholson, Esq. • ning-llke rapidity.” 8 I LeWin Mission Band," was presented his wife’ on this trip.
Well, this method of reporting ™°y ІьУ,^^i11.4.0 *be mem- William Pineo, formerly of Wolfville,

__ іадь'язе ïïvSæsp1?' «is'.siï. - d'
copy Ganavan.—Boston Papers ptense , St., R^e’Sfchurch is preparing for a

HAMILTON—In this city on the 25th -in* much avoided. I fanoy saIe and K’0ndyke ln a few daYS.
at his late rcsidmce nO Ne^nfn JrSt ____________________- | to ™se money for the repairing and

From City Island, Oet 26 stej- Cai^wle . к11еУ- Funeral private, advanced tlje price of Porto Rico one I nately.
tor Hillsboro; Wm Dfirtn, ferTctlais» M b! ïNtWDELL—Entered into rest Oet ssth ' cent today. The stock of Porto Rico 1 , ------ —--------

C»i«ley BucM, for do. Jhefeved wife of Geo. ’A. KnodeR ln 3t- John is fully 1,800 PUkchtons [ _ P—^0et- 27 —171,011 thc

ТггоГ ІоПаХ’ Л МаГУАА 1 ^u,ïtL?Us^l*:lDd 8,X ЛІМГЄИ 10 leZJh™ a yfar a8°' and laSt yearthe S°mRu" to^ï^TtT Жї
-Ш-IO Ь Л ;‘ ÏsnodiSE Гіііг • V „ Stock W^s not sufficient to last tm new I Wadsworth from a nrivate to sergeant

19th ,,B-' 0n the crop arrived. At Halifax the mar-1 Wadsworth shot and killed Wm Durham on

tss$№ms$ тач? **s sur Щ E-C4.ES а-ій-'З;
-“■ «»Vw*7t! ііЗїжНsr"?'• s,ЖьягÀss.'su^r- S8ss.“sisslas

the fafthniî performance ef duty.

NOVA 5C01IA NEWS.Осі.

"DOMESTIC PORTS
Arrived.

HALIFAX, Oct 23—Ard, strs Brataberg, 
irvnt Havana; Numidian, from Glasgow and 
Lwejiool via St Johns, NF, and cleared tor 
Philadelphia; tug d W Morse, from New1 
York, and cleared for Boston; schs Alice M 
Jacobs, from Gloucester via Liverpool, and 
cleared, mackereling; 
t*«m Gloucester viaі

% Bay
after a number of

NOTICE
m

The eanyassers and 
collectors for the 5ЕЩ- 
WEEKLY SUN 
making their rounds as 
mentioned ,below. The
Manager hopes that all 
subscribers ii arrears will 
Рву when called on.

supreme

are new

і. гіиов, for Newark.
At Hillsboro, Oct 34, seh Elwood Burton, 

XVAseon, for Newark; Wk, sch Henry Sut- 
to,., Seavey, for Alexandria,

Chatham, Oct, 21, bark
• O— a..

Va.
Ariete, Vscilla,

^Lü Pwrwn isin.P. ВBRITISH PORTS*
• : •Arrived

r V.ALWXY, Oet 21—Ard, bark Benjamin
"SÆ Sà=?^Mla4aBtr Banana, 

• iryta Mobile and Norfolk via Sydney, CB, 
ter- Liverpool.

LIZARD, Oct 23—Passed, str Loyalist, 
draea. St John, NB, and HaUfax tor London.

MANCHESTER, Oqt 22-Ard, str Briar- 
- iroe. fromShip Harbor. NS.
,nUBLm, Oct 22—Ard. str Nemea, from St

PORTLAND. Me, 23-Ard, schs Valdare, 
am* Pandora, from St John tor New York: 
ïalçnd City, from Windsor, NS, tor New 
Уеі$к; H A ’ Holder,. from Boston for tS

shortiy^MUltosISerlhw 

In ALBERT CODNTY.
F. Я Chapman to Kings 

County N. B.
J‘ K Austin to theCeuU- 

tles of Queens and Sun- 
bury, N. B.

in the freshmen

, Jolijb, ЗДВ.
МАСНІ AS, Me, Oct ДЗ—Sld, sch Decor rà, 

to Apple River, NS.
I ^>9/rON- Opt 23—Ard, strs Mora, from 
LmÉisburg;. Princè Arthnr, from Yarmouth,

MjM. str Prince George'' for Yarmouth, NS. 
>*EW YORK, Oct SBriArd, bark. Rosina,

: frwm Smyrna. „
^.-str Siggen. for CB.

, MVBR, Me* Oct 23—Sid, sch
. Arifce Harper, for St 'Jttftst 'Mft

X-NEYARD HAVEN, Mato, pet 23—Ard 
ini*? sld, schs Abana, NB, for

• :x"| York °ph,r- NS’ ter

- toS ?о^Рт?кі№'Ш№™С°Ж 

« ÿ^r,o?eR,ocHk1Tiesnten№ite:'^S

: ш ш
* Сі і feltonR Oriole, from River Herbert, NS,

-în'r.jdo. MmtoÉÉÉÉÎÉII '; '■*" "

ж

BIRTH"
MORRIS.—On 22nd! tost, to Mr. and Mrs 

Thomas Morris, of Fredericton, a daugh-
At Block Island, R I, O-t 24, str Freddie 

Baton, from Calais, with lumber.
At Rosario, Oct 20, str Usher, Cann, from 

Algoa Bay (to load for Liverpool).
At New York, Oet 24, bark St Croix*. Mor

rell, from Bonaire; 25th, sch Edyth, Ham, 
from Barbados. -, •

At Palermo, Oct 23, str Picqua, FItktos, 
from New York for Venice, etc. .

tA Bridgeport, Ct, Oct 24, echs Leonard B, 
from.River Hebert,NS; Robert Center.
New York;

At Santos, Oct 22, sch O R C, Brehsnt, 
from Arichat.

' ^ _ York Ort 22 h If M XV,
" Ae£Z:

-es.^ht, for Calais. i)Ti ЙЗИ jor'.S. J0hn> NB; Gypsum King, -Harvey,
'*TY ISLAND, Oct 23-Bound south/échs «L^^lTwinlL. nq® J B K,Dg No 20’ 

Fi-H A Davenport, ЬШ(МШтг£ »8>-<ЙН2 J?*81» V ^ x „
lv -iria, from Walton, NS; Charles L Jeff-' Уогк-. Oct 24, sch Avis, Sabean,

— ■ » .from Stonliiston,ffibuft. .>Tf,C’V WPL A *** М0®0*011'
•4f3W YORK, Oct. «.-Arrived, ' Laureh- ї гї ^5*, bark Howard D Troop, tor Hong

- .last, from Glasgow. Jobte ftCflj .r.aufflji '5?52efl,t’: Ч??1*- for ifWt
At London, Oct’24,- stvr Loyalist from St Diti^ieb JoJto, Ritcey, tor Char-

vid Halifax. ОіГГ .окйл rlottoto^.;PEI;. ÇahÇ>ria, Glenn, for Hilla- 
itj'Bemmda.5 Oct 48, «6 a m, str Oruro hprb. TTB, Beaver, Huntley, for St John ; »r, *om BcmerarèiSa^’Wtst-qadi'es tor I9У®8?1” ?“пв> Blizzard, for Hantsport,

зйршШ ІвШЙ. Get 22, barks Argentina, 
■Ottertnfe,--from New York for Jordan River, 
NS; E A O’Brieiij Pra«, from New York for 
Boston; Strathisla, Urqehart, from New 
York tor Boston; sch , Mineola, Forsyth, 
fr5? New York for Wee trille, NS.
_From Matanzas, Oct. 16, sch La Plata, 
fisher, for Pascagoula.
■ _РУЧ Savannab, Oct 22, hark Abeona, Mat- 
jas<ai, tor Rio

MARRIAGES.

from

Cleared.

on Monday, but no damage
-

-BROW HEAD, Oct^it^isetoj,
? axa, from St John, N^ LflUi

LIVERPOOL, Oct 23—Afd, bark Anna. 
Лгой Paspebiac; PQ; 24th, etr -Banana, from 
Мою le and Norfolk via'Sydney, 'CB.

TX'NDON, Oct 24—Aid.-Str'Loyalist, from 
• St John. NB, ahd-Halifax.

Ж', str Evangeline, for Halifax and St 
-loi.. Г

I-.WERPOOL;' Oct 26^-Aid, sjaa
Со-мпегсе, from Montreal.

BELFAST, Oct 25—Ard, в 
v fr-i Montreal.

T ONDON, Get 25—Ard, etr "Aqttila, from 
M' -treal and Three Rivers.

T TVBRPOOL, Oct 26-Ard. str Lake On- 
irtA from Montreal and Quebec.
1-BVERPOOL, Oct 26—Ard, être Cymric, 

from New York via Queenstown;- Ivemla, 
Ігощ Boston via Queenstown ; Sumbria, 
from New York via Queenstown.

QUEENSTOWN. Oct 26—Sid, str Сат
рапах. from Liverpool tor New Yofrk.

At Xtemerara, Oct 6,- atr Oruro, Beeler, 
from" Halifax via West -Indies* (to wall 14th 

•wan. return).

-etr Сип- t 
Sburg,. CB, deaths.

WYNDHAM BEATS MORLEY.

GLASGOW, Scotland, Oct. 25.—In the 
election Saturday of a rector of Glas- 

' gow university 4u succession to Lord 
; Rosebery, Mr. WyndJiam, the Irish 
secretary, defeated Morley, the
liberal leader by 674 to 645 votes. The 
result, which was rather unexpected, 
will be claimed as another endorsement 1 
of the educational bill and 
adopted toward Ireland.

4 у nowI
1

* та measures
-

Children Cry for
CASTORIA.

MEMORANDA.

f

Senator Baird of Andover is at the Royal.
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